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Msgr. John Lenihan,
Pastor at Summit,
Dies of Heart Attack
SUMMIT “He was all priest. All he ever thought
about was the spiritual welfare of his parishioners.”
This is how an assistant at St. Teresa’s parish here
summed up the life of his pastor, Msgr. John P. Lenihan.
Taken ill and confined to his bed three weeks ago,H
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....
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Msgr. Lenihan suffered a heart
attack and died in his rectory
Sept. 14. He had been pastor of
St. Teresa s for 22 years. During
a good portion of that time had
also cared for the missions, now
parishes, of Our Lady of Peace,
New Providence, and Little Flow-
er, Berkeley Heights.
The priest illustrated his
statement. “He was a priest for
47 years and until he became
bed ridden three weeks ago, he
never missed a Saturday in the
confessional. Every week he
was there from 3:30 to 6 p.m.,
and from 7:30 to 9 p.m.”
AILING FOR the past five
years, Msgr, Lenihan never left
his rectory except for church
during that time except for one
purpose. This was to attend the
priests’ monthly Day of Recollec-
tion at Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
The pastor’s spirituality was
manifested right up to the time
of his death.
The day before he expired he
was visited by his sister, Sister
Mary Antonella, assistant mother
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Brentwood, L. I, He said to her:
“Tomorrow I am going down-
stairs and I’m going to assist at
all the Masses. I won’t be able to
say any of them but I’m going to
be there at all of them.”
He didn’t make it. He died that
Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND cele-
brated a Pontifical Requiem Mass
for Msgr. Lenihan on Sept. 18,
and gave the final absolution. The
eulogy was preached by Auxili-
ary Bishop Martin W. Stanton.
Deacon and subdeacon were
Rev. John McCarthy of New
York, and Rev. Maurice Lenihan
of Long Island, both cousins of
the pastor.
Archpriest was Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Vicar General. Deacons
of honor to the Archbishop were
Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick, pas-
tor, Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck
Heights, and Rev. Michael J.
Corr, pastor, Our Lady of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, East
Orange.
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor, was master of ceremonies,
and Rev. William G. Lavery,
chaplain, East Orange Veterans
Hospital, assistant master of cere-
monies.
enlarged the convent facilities,
providing anew chapel and addi-
tional rooms for the Sisters. The
convent now accommodates 14
nuns.
There are also six lay teach-
ers on the school faculty.
St. Theresa’s has a parochial
cemetery. Msgr. Lenihan com-
pletely renovated this, installed a
lawn plan to beautify it and de :
veloped an additional 10 acres.
The cemetery is about 15 acres in
area.
Msgr. Lenihan was raised to
the rank of domestic prelate in
1949, and in 1957 was awarded an
honorary degree of doctor of
laws by Seton Hall University. It
was the 50th anniversary of his
graduation from that institution.
On Jan. 23, 1954, he was appoint-
ed an archdiocesan consultor by
Archbishop Boland.
Besides Sister Mary Antonella,
he is survived by a brother,
Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan, pastor
of St. Joseph’s, Newark, and an-
other sister, Nora Lenihan in
Ireland.
MSGR. LENIHAN wa* born in
County Cork, Ireland, and came
to this country when he was 12
years old.
He attended the Cathedral
High School, New York, and Se-
ton Hall College. After theology
at Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, then located in South
Orange, he was ordained in St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral on June
10, 1911.
After periods as assistant at
All Saints, Jersey City; St. Fran-
cis, Ridgefield Park; St. Mary’s,
Bayonne; and Assumption, Mor-
ristown; he was appointed pastor
of St. Andrew’s, Westwood,
where he served for 11 years be-
fore coming to St. Theresa’s par-
ish here.
At St. Teresa’s he expanded
the school facilities, particular-
ly during the past five years, in-
creasing the number of class-
rooms from eight to 18. When
he came to the parish the en-
rolment was less than 300. Now
it is more than 800.
Consistent with the expansion
Of the school, Msgr. Lenihan also
Msgr. Lenihan
Set Dates for
Conferring Papal
Honors in Paterson
PATERSON The schedule for formal investitureand
presentation of honors recently awarded by Pope Pius XII
to priests and laymen of the Diocese of Paterson was an-
nounced this week by Bishop McNulty.
Those elevated to the rank of Prothonotary Apostolic
will be invested in their new dig-
nity in ceremonies held in their
respective churches. There are
six who have been given this hon-
or by the Holy Father.
The investiture for the new do-
mestic prelates and Papal cham-
berlains and the conferring of
honors on the laity cited by the
Pope will take place Oct. 19 at 8
p.m. in the Cathedral of St. John
the Baptist.
Six Monsignors were appointed
Prothonotaries Apostolic; five
were raised to the rank of domes-
tic prelate with title of Right Rev-
erend Monsignor; six were ap-
pointed Papal chamberlains with
title of Very Reverend Monsignor
and 16 laymen have been grant-
ed Papal honors.
THE SCHEDULE for the inves
titure of Prothonotary Apostolic
nominees is as follows:
Msgr. Walter H. Hill, 10:30
a.m., Oct. 26, in the Cathedral
of St. John the Baptist, Pater-
son.
Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson, at
noon, Nov. 2, St. Paul’s Church,
Clifton.
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak, 10
a.m., Nov. 16, Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Church, Passaic.
Msgr. John J. Shanley, noon,
Nov. 23, St. Joseph’s Church, Pat-
erson.
Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan,
noon, Dec. 7, St. Anthony’s
Church, Hawthorne.
Msgr. Francis P. Kowalczyk,
11:45 a.m., Dec. 14, Holy Rosary
Church, Passaic.
IN THE CATHEDRAL
ceremo-
nies Oct. 19, Bishop McNulty will
confer their new honors on the
following:
Domestic prelates: Msgr. John
F. Brady, St. Mary’s, Paterson;
Msgr. John D. Furman, St. Mary’s,
Denville; Msgr. Henry M. Veith,
Holy Trinity, Passaic; Msgr.)
Thomas J. Molloy, St. Philip the!
Apostle, Clifton, and Msgr. Emil
R. Suchon, Sacred Heart, Rocka-
way.
Papal champerlains: Msgr. John
E. McKenna, Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake Mohawk; Msgr. Jo-
seph R. Brestel, St. George’s,
Paterson; Msgr. Christian D.
Haag, St. Monica’s Sussex; Msgr.
Francis H. Murphy, St. Agnes,
Paterson; Msgr. William N. Wall,
Mt. Carmel Guild Social Service
Center, Paterson; and Msgr. Jo-
seph J. Gallo, St. Michael’s, Pat-
erson.
THE FOLLOWING members of
the laity will receive their new
honors from Bishop McNulty:
Knight Commander of St.-Greg-
ory: Dr. Laurence Collins, K.
S.
Knights of St. Gregory: Michael
Doody, Prof. Gaetano Federici,
Dr. Dominic Galdieri, Thomas
Kelley, John J. Landi, Godfrey
Meyer, Owen O’Donnell, Janies
J. O’Shea and Harry Phalon.
Papal cross Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice: Mrs. Frank Del Prete,
Mrs. Eugene Klein, Mrs. Kath-
erine V. McGarry, Mrs. Arthur
Moore, Mrs. Dennis O’Brian and
Veronica Tynan.
Fr. Bernard McKenna
Of Totowa Dies
TOTOWA With Bishop McNulty the celebrant, a
Pontifical Requiem Mass was offered Sept. 16 in St. James
Church here, for Rev. Bernard E. McKenna, assistant in
the parish for the past 30 months.
Father McKenna, stricken with a heart attack late
Sept. 13, was removed to St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital, and died there
about 1 a.m., Sept. 14.
Archpriest at the Mass was
Msgr. Walter H. Hill, rector of
the Cathedral of St. John the Bap-
tist, Paterson. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. Francis Reilly,
pastor of St. James, and Rev.
Bernard Feeney, Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake Mohawk.
The eulogy was preached by
Rev. Francis J. Bischoff,
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Passaic.
Deacons of honor to Bishop
McNulty were Msgr. Joseph M
O’Sullivan, pastor, St. Anthony’s,
Hawthorne, and Msgr. John J.
Shanley, pastor, St. Joseph s, Pat-
erson. Msgr. William Fs Louis,
Chancellor, was master of cere-
monies and Rev. Francis J. Fee-
nan, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
was the assistant master of cere-
monies.
Another Requiem Mass was
celebrated Sept. 18 in St. Mary's
Church, Providence, R. 1., and in-
terment was in St. Ann’s Ceme-
tery, Cranston, R.I.
PRIOR TO COMING to St.
James in June, 1956, Father Mc-
Kenna had served in St.
Andrew's, Clifton. He was born
in Providence, R.1., the son of
Bernard and Loretta Devine Mc-
Kenna. He was graduated from
Central High School there and
Providence College and after
studies at the University of Lou-
vain, Belgium, and St. Mary’s
College, Emmittsburg, Md., was
ordained on June 3, 1944 in the
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul,
Providence.
Prior to coming to the Diocese
of Paterson, Father McKenna
served in parishes in Sault Ste.
Marie and Marquette, both in
Michigan.
He is survived by his parents;
two brothers, Thomas McKenna
of Warwick and Raymond Me
Kenna of Providence, R.I.
Pope toDoctors:
Says Tranquilizers Help
But Emphasizes Danger
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope Pius XII told a group of
doctors specializing in treatment of neuro-psychological dis-
orders that tranquilizing drugs are “of precious help when
people are under nervous tension caused by professional or
family difficulties or by the fear of imminent dangers.”
However, he warned that they
should “make it clear that un-
controlled use of tranquilizers
could lead to regrettable and
morally inadmissable situations.”
He spoke to more than 500 per-
sons attending the first meeting of
the College of International Neu
ro-Psychopharmacology, founded
last year in Geneva.
Speaking in French, the Pope
reviewed recent advances in the
field of psychopharmacology and
its relations with psychiatric ther-
apy. The second portion of his
speech was devoted to a discus-
sion of moral principles involved
in application of new data and
drugs which have come into use.
He emphasized that psychophar-
macology must cooperate in re-
building the entire personality of
the sick person, to whom must
be restored “the instinctive bal-
ance indispensable for the normal
exercise of his liberty.”
IN THE SECTION devoted to
moral applications, the Pontiff re-
ferred to his previous statements.
He said there are three things on
which modern medical science
bases its research and treatment
the interest of science, of the
individual and of the community.
Recalling his previous re-
marks, he said that “the inter-
est of science, that of the in-
dividual and of the community
are not in effect absolute values
and do not necessarily guaran-
tee the respect of all rights in-
volved.
“We cannot do more today than
repeat the same things,” he con-
tinued, "emphasizing once again
that the medical efficacy of a
procedure does not necessarily
mean that it is permitted by mor-
al order.” r
THE POPE SAID that man
does not violate the law of God
when he permits a part of him-
self to be mutilated or destroyed,
if the health of his body as a
whole requires it.
“Medical, physical or psycholo-
gical experiments,” he declared,
“can on the one hand provoke
certain dangers for certain or-
gans and their functions but on
the other hand they can be equal-
ly licit because they are in keep-
ing with the good of the person
and therefore do not outstrip the
limits placed by the Creator on
the rights of man to dispose of
himself.”
Everyone has the duty to re-
cognize and to respect the moral
order within himself and in oth-
ers, he said, adding that “this is
the obligation which We above all
consider in the field of psychotro-
pic medication (neuro-psychiatric
drugs) which is so widespread to-
day.”
The Pope pointed out that he
had already declared "that in
principle there is nothing opposed
to the use of remedies destined to
calm or suppress pain. . ."
“The same principle,” he
said, “can be applied to the
painkUling action of narcotics.
If no moral or religious obliga
tion is in opposition and there is
serious reason, they can even
be given to the dying if they
consent.
“EUTHANASIA, WHICH seeks
to provoke death, is obviously
contrary to moral law," he de-
clared. “But with the consent of
the dying person it is permitted
to use with moderation narcotics
that can alleviate his suffering
even if they will hasten his death.
“In this case,” he added, i
“death is not desired directly
but it is inevitable, and propor- !
tionate motives sanction meas- i
ures capable of hastening the
advent of death.”
Referring to many drugs on the
market whose use is not regulated
by law, the Pope said: “You know
that the use without care of
psychotropic and somatropic
medicines
can lead to situations
that are regrettable and morally!
inadmissible.
“In many places," he added,
“many of these medicines are at
the command of the public with-
out any medical control, and
moreover this lack of control fails
to take into account the experi-
ence of proven excesses."
The Pontiff stated that he was
not calling on government agen-
cies but “on doctors themselves"
to take action against various
abuses in the medical field.
POPE PIUS noted that the
secondary effects of tranquilizing
drugs are generally not serious
;and other medicines could coun-
teract them.
But he said that while tranquil-
i?.ers are of valuable use to people
living under normal conditions,
“you must stress the danger of
people resorting to these drugs
without control for the sole pur-
pose of systematically avoiding
emotional difficulties, fears and
tensions which are inseparable
ifrom an active life devoted to
current human tasks.”
The Pontiff exhorted doctors
everywhere to respect the hu-
! man person because “even If
his psyche is so 111 as to make
him seem a slave of instinct or
even below the level of animal
life, he remains a person creat-
ed by God."
Schools Must Adapt to
Modern Needs
, Says Pope
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC) Catholiceducation “must
affirm its value, adapt itself to the needs of forming Chris-
tians in the modern world and defend itself against the at-
tacks to which it is subjected in many areas,’' Pope Pius
XII said here.
The Pope spoke to delegates
from 26 countries attending the
meeting of the International of-
fice of Catholic Teaching in
Rome. Founded in 1952, the or-
ganization aims at promoting
Catholic schools at the interna-
tional level. The United States is
not a member.
“The Catholic school,’’ he con-
tinued, “aims at confronting its
pupils with all their responsibil-
ities, and thus contributes toward
developing the fundamental prin-
ciples of a harmonious equilibri-
um between individuals and na-
tions.”
The Pope noted that the organ-
ization is studying projects of the
United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific and Cultural Organization
for primary teaching in Latin
America and mutual cultural ex-
changes between the Far East
and the West. It Is also collabo-
rating with efforts to expand
Catholic education in Africa, he
pointed out.
The Pope said that the mod-
ern needs of science, industry
and government have stepped
up the demand for the educa-
tion of people everywhere. Be-
i cause of this, he continued, it
| is opportune to examine the
“situation of the Catholic school
in the modern world and the
way it adapts itself to the ac-
celerated rhythm of its evolu-
tion.”
DISCUSSING WHAT makes the
Catholic school specifically Chris-
tian, the Pope said:
"For the school to be Chris-
tian it is not sufficient that
there be a course of religion
every week or that certain
practices of piety be required.”
Christian teachers “must com-
municate to their pupils along
with the formation of the spirit
and character, the wealth of their
profound spiritual life,” for it is
necessary that the school become
permeated “even in its most
humble and material details with
an authentic spiritual life.”
"The Christian school will jus-
tify its existence inasmuch as its
teachers, clerics and laymen, re-
ligious or secular, will succeed in
forming staunch Christians,” the
Pope said.
"Therefore may their zeal ap
ply itself unfailingly to assort-
I ating continually their pupils
more and more with the life
of the Church."
AFTER LISTING ways in
which school students should be
; drawn close to the Church, the
Pope said:
I "Pupils of a Catholic institute
should not conceive of their fu-
ture careers as simple social
functions . . . with no immediate
relationship to their condition as
baptized persons. On the contrary
they must always think of them
as the exercise of a responsibility
“THE CONFLICT of political
ideas and systems,” he said, “the
grouping of nations into opposing
factions, the needs of underde-
veloped regions and the common
utilization of common sources of
energy” are the factors deter-
mining education's direction to-
day.
"The proper solution of these
formidable questions can only
come from an elite with right
ideas and great hearts who will
know how to consider them with
all the necessary technical com-
petence, and also with an under-
standing of the essential require-
ments of the human conscience.”
in saving the world by means of
which
. . , they will realize their
highest spiritual destiny.’’
Pope Plu» warned however
that this does not mean that
Catholic education places strict
scholarship on a lesser plane.
“The intellectual objectives
which are the definite aims of
teaching, on the contrary, re-
ceive from their spiritual orien-
tation a firmer sense, a secu
rity and increased strength. ’’
he said.
"That is why when pagan pu-
pils or those belonging to other
religions go to Catholic schools
they obtain a cultural training no
less good than they could receive
elsewhere. It is even not rare
that Catholic institutions enjoy re-
known in non-Catholic circles for
the quality of their study
courses.”
NOTING THAT public authori-
ties do not always give Catholic
education the full support it
needs, the Pope concluded by
saying:
“It may be hoped that the
movemrnt which encourages
nations to unite into larger
groups will encourage the gov-
ernments to override in this
.matter the evil opposition
shown to those who (ound Cath
olic schools.”
Priests Rush to Aid Wreck Victims
By William F. Judkins
BAYONNE Ten minutes after a Jersey Central
commuted train plunged off an open drawbridge into
Newark Bay, local priests were on the scene perform
ing their spiritual functions
The train, heading from Elizabethport to Bayonne,
hurtled from the bridge at about 10 a m. on Sept, 15
Two diesel engines and two passenger cars disappeared
into the bay, which is about 35 feet deep at that point.
A third passenger car landed on end, half of it stick-
ing vertically out of the water. The last two passenger
cars remained on the bridge when couplings linking
them to the rest of the train broke.
Early estimates were that some 40 persons had
lost their lives in the disaster, most of them by drown-
ing Railroad officials said about 100 persona were
aboard the train.
Rev. Francis Fitzgerald and Rev. James Brady of
St. Henry's pariah here said they were first alerted to
the disaster by the wail of sirens.
“WE HEARD THE and they sounded un-
usually loud and urgent.” Father Fitzgerald said. “We
thought there was a very serious fire or other emer-
gency nearby and started running from our rooms m
the rectory, »,
“We met a policeman at the rectory door and he
told us what had happened We took the sacred oils
and were driven to the scene in the police car”
Even as the priests arrived at the Elco Marina,
which was the base of rescue operations, survivors were
being brought ashore.
"They were gray, in a state of shock,” said Father
Fitzgerald, “and the police were administering oxygen
I anointed two immediately and Father Brady three
One of those Father Brady was ministering to died on
tho spot
“We waited for a short time but it seemed that no
others would be along for awhile Two Bayonne police-
men rowed us out in separate boats to the bridge
“I couldn’t see any sign of life, but hoping
some might still be alive in the ears both of us
gave ronditienal absolution from the boats.
"Father Brady managed to climb a bridge support
and he tried to look into the car which was standing
on end, half out of the water. He was ordered away
for his own safety by the Coast Guard They pointed
out the car was iwaying dangerously from the tides."
.The ear slipped into the bay and became aub
merged an hour or two later.
Back at the Marina, the two pnesta found nearly
a doaen others who had arrived in the meantime Some
had been brought in polica ears. Others, hearing the
new* on the radio or by telephone came in their own
transportation By this time however, there wai not
much for them to do.
IN THU MEANTIME, Rev Eugene Boneski of St
Joseph's had gone directly to Bayonne Hospital where
the survivors were being taken Those who had been
anointed by the priests at the bay were regaining their
senses and Father Boneski heard their confessions As
others were brought in he checked to ascertain wheth-
er they had been anointed and heard confessions as
expeditiously as possible.
Father Boneski also took the names and telephone
numbers of families of the survivors who were not too
critical and called the families to give reassurance '
Shortly afterward. Father* FtUgeyald and Boneski
went to the morgue at O'Brien's Funeral Home, and
there they anointed three more
Father Brady remained for hours at the bay in
cm* any more bodies could be recovered Officials, how
ever. Mid it might be a day or more before all were
recovered.
Among the other priest* who came to the scene
were Fathers Stanley Grabowtki. John S. Olaaewski,
Thomas Foye, Patrick Fitzpatrick, Richard Wall. Ed
ward Woytycha. Manuel Flore*. *J„ Anthony Benti
and Arthur F rot ton.
Form Brotherhood to
Cut Traffic Accident*
PADERBORN, Germany (RNS)
A Brotherhood of the Street
has been founded here.
The movement will help to cut
down the toll of traffic dead by
educating drivers and pedestrians
toward more regard and discipline
on the roads It has already dis-
tributed some 50.000 pamphlets
urging believers to obey the traf-
fic laws.
On the
Inside
...
HOW SCHOOLS in north-
ern New Jersey have pro-
vided room for more stu-
dents is told by Anne Mae
Buckley in an interesting
survey on Page 1l
THE CHINESE situation is
discussed in two editorials
on Page 8
AT WHAT AGE should
girls go out with boys’
The Question Box gives
some principles to guide
parents on Page 8
THE THIRD of the Holy
Father's talks to cloi-
stered nuns is published
on Page 4
PROFANITY, and what to
do about it, are discussed
by Father Thomas
on Page 9
In Argentina
Ask Equal Rights
For Universities
ROSARIO, Argentina (NC)—An
appeal to give this nation's Cath
olic universities equal rights with
state universities has been issued
here by Cardinal Caggiano, Bish-
op of Rosario. He is the president
of the Standing Committee of the
Argentine Bishops.
This country's Catholic univer-
sities were founded following the
1955 ouster of President Juan Pe-
ron, but no law has yet been
passed to give official recognition
to their degrees. Only state uni-
versities are legally entitled to
grant degrees in the professions.
Recently President Arturo
b rondizi announced that he was
studying proposed legislation to
permit Catholic universities to
grant degrees and that his gov-
ernment does not want to monop-
olize education.
Bishops Ask
German Unity
RERUN (RNS) _ The
i West German hierarchy in a
pastoral letter here appealed
to statesmen throughout the
| world to make all “conceiv-
| able efforts” toward promoting
[German reunification as an “es-
: sential contribution” to peace.
| Read in all Catholic churches,
I the pastoral was issued on the
heels of the recent German Cath-
olic Bishops' Conference.
ATTACKING communism, the
! pastoral declared that “in large
parts of our fatherland material-
ism with its resulting atheism is
! being pushed forward as the pre-
dominant form of the state and
social life.”
But the Bishops also denounced
as a "denial of God" the materi-
alism "practiced by many be-
lievers in the Western Zone who
only too frequently are interest-
ed solely in secular wealth and
life's pleasures and narrow mind-
edly forget their brothers’ con-
scientious afflictions and the op-
pression of the Church ”
The Bishops urged prayers that
the Church in all countries "be
free to fulfill the God given mis-
sion, that tensions among nations
be mitigated, that God spare us
from a third World War and that
Hie grace help our partitioned
people.”
Archbishop to Invest
Monsignors Sept. 21
NEWARK Eight priests of the Archdiocese of New-
ark will be invested in their new dignity by Archbishop
Roland in special ceremonies at 8 p m., Sept. 21, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
All were recently granted new honors by Pope Pius
XU Two, named domestic pre-
lates, will assume formally the
title of Right Reverend Monsig-
nor. They are Msgr. Joseph A.
Hoyle, administrator of Sacred!
Heart Cathedral, and Msgr Vin-
cent P Coburn, Officialis and
assistant chancellor.
The other six have been ap-'
pointed Papal chamberlains with
title of Very Reverend Monsig-
nor. They are:
Msgr. Michael I Fronczak,
Seton Hall University; Msgr :
Charles B Murphy, Seton Hall!
University; Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, regent, School of Law,
Seton Hall University; Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham, academ-
ic vice president, Seton Hall Uni-
versity; Msgr. Thomas J Gillhoo-
ly, dean, Paterson College, Seton
Hall University and secretary of
the university; and Msgr Joseph
A. Costello, vice chancellor and
defender of the bond, Archdio-
cese of Newark
Two other priests received hon-
ors announced upon Archbishop
Boland's recent visit to Rome.
They are Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, raised to domestic prelate
and Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, Pa-
pal chamberlain. Both are on the
faculty of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary
Msgr. Dougherty was invested
Aug, 3 while celebrating his sil-
ver jubilee in the priesthood.
Msgr. Beck will be invested at
0:30 a m , Sept. 23, at a Pontifical
Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Boland in observance of the an-
niversary of the dedication of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
Church
HONOKKD: Daniel L. McCormick kneels before Arch-
bishop Boland as the Archbishop formally confers upon
him Knighthood in the Order of St. Gregory to which
he was named recently by Pope Pius XU. The ceremony
took place Sept. 14.
Places in the Week's News
Minor clashes have occurred in
Poland between Catholic parents
who want religion classes in
schools and officials who oppose
them, according to European ra-
dio broadcasts.
The Catholic University of Lu-
blin, Poland, is marking its 40th
anniversary Sept. 20-21.
Problems of religious life in
16th century Italy were discussed
by 130 scholars during a meeting
at the Dominican Study Center,
Bologna.
Energetic political efforts for
general economic development,
just distribution of national
wealth and equality of world in-
come were called for at an inter-
national meeting of Catholic
workers’ movements in Brussels.
A Field Mass to be said Sept.
28 will help commemorate the
350th anniversary of the landing
of the first Polish people at
Jamestown, Va.
A statewide organization of
Catholic physicians is planned in
Louisiana.
The National Catholic Ceme-
tery Conference will hold its 11th
annual meeting in Toledo Oct. 21-
23.
A host bakery in The Nether
lands, which produces 30,000,000
hosts a year, is celebrating its
100th anniversary.
A Catholic press and informa-
tion service has been inaugurat-
ed by the Bishops of South Viet-
nam.
A national organization has
been formed in Ottawa to
promote French-language educa-
tion on a country-wide basis.
In the last 10 months 2,303
school teachers fled the Bovlet
zone of Germany and sought asy-
lum in West Germany.
Amsterdam will have a city-
wide mission week Oct. 18-26.
The first students have en-
tered the new major seminary
of St. Thomas the Apostle at Se-
attle.
Several books written by Rev.
Peter Schindler, 'a convert, have
become best-sellers in Denmark,
which is predominantly Protes-
tant.
More than 3,000 will participate
in the Italian Catholic Action pil-
grimage to Lourdes late this
month.
A Marian Shrine of thanksgiv-
ing is planned at SS. Cyril and
Methodius Seminary, Orchard
Lake, Mich., by Poles in the Unit-
ed States.
A dozen Catholic priest-schol-
ars were among participants in
the ninth International Congress
of the History of Religion in Ja-
pan.
The Pontifical Commission for
Ecclesiastical Archives in Italy is
studying a plan to preserve
Church records by collecting them
at regional centers.
More than $16,000,000 has been
spent on school construction in the
Dubuque (la.) Archdiocese since
1950. •
Some 20,000 men from the
Chicago area, all graduates of
Christian Brothers schools, were
inducted into the Christian Broth-
ers Boys Association in ceremo-
nies there.
Community Chest officals in
Burlington, la., have postponed
their annual fund capaign to
give St. Francis Hospital there
time to complete its drive.
The 11th century fescoes of the
churches of the Holy Grotto, the
cradle of the Benedictine Order
in Subiaco, Italy, are being re-
stored.
A Note on the News
Planned Parenthood
And the A. M. A.
Newspaper* this week reported a letter from tho 17-
member medical advisory committee of Planned Parenthood of
Manhattan and the Bronx to Dr. Morris A. Jacobs, New York
commissioner of hospitals and to the Board of Hospitals in
rsew York, on the birth control controversy there.
The letter stated that the American Medical Association’s
Principles of Medical Ethics said a physician “should not base
his practice on an exclusive dogma or a sectarian system ’•
A look at the background of the medical code of ethics
may -rif Pto un< * erstan< * w hat this phrase means to the A.M.A.
The 1957 National Catholic Almanac, in summarizing news
events of 1956, reported:
“The American Medical Association explained that a state-
ment in its proposed code of ethics refers to medical tenets
and not religious principles when it warns doctors against
basing their practice on 'an exclusive dogma or sectarian
system.’ Dr. George Lull, secretary of the A.M.A., stated that
use of the words ‘dogma’ and ‘sectarian system’ in this sense
has been common to A.M.A. codes since 1847, when the first
auch set of principles was adopted.
“Point three of the code, which represents a condensation
of the present principles of medical ethics . . . [which was tobe voted on by delegates to the AM.A. November 1956 con-
vention in Seattle] read:
“‘A physician should not base his practice on an exclusive
dogma or a sectarian system (systems of healing based solely
on the authority of their founders), nor should he associate
voluntarily with those who indulge in such practices^’
~
kull said ‘nothing could be further from the truth’
than interpretations of the statement as relating to religious
principles.”
S. African Premier
No Mission Friend
CAPETOWN, South Africa (NC) The election of
Hendrik F. Verwoerd as the Union of South Africa’s new
Prime Minister presages a period of increased difficulties
for Catholic missionary work among the non-white majority
here.
The new Premier is one of the
country’s most militant advocates
of white supremacy and the gov-
ernment apartheid policy (strict
racial segregation) which has re-
peatedly been denounced by the
Bishops of South Africa.
Since he became Minister of
Native Affairs in 1948 the 56-
year-old native of the Nether-
lands has been the chief architect
of policies tightening government
control over all aspects of the
lives of non-whites the coun-
try’s 11,000,000 Negroes, colored
(mixed race) and Asians.
THE NATIONALIST Party
leader introduced the legislation
which gradually cut off govern-
ment subsidies to Catholic and
Protestant mission schools for Ne-
groes.
He also introduced the Native
Laws Amendment Act of 1957
which gave him the power to or-
der that no Negroes "shall attend
any church or other religious
service
. , , on premises situated
in any urban area outside a na-
tive (Negro) residential area.”
In a joint letter, Catholic
Bishops declared that the act
“constitutes a claim by the
state to regulate worship and
the religious practice of the in-
dividual person and we cannot
admit such a claim."
Verwoerd then accused the
churches of using an appeal for
freedom of worship as a smoke-
screen for anti-government propa-
ganda and later threatened that
churches encouraging defiance of
the law should not expect to be
given church sites from which to
carry on their missionary work in
Negro areas.
Named Bishop
Of Charleston
WASHINGTON (NC) Msgr.
Paul J, Hallinan, director of the
Intercollegiate Newman Club of
Cleveland, has been named Bish-
op of Charleston, S.C.
The appointment, made by
Pope Pius XII, was announced
here by Archbishop Amleto Gio-
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the United States.
Msgr. Hallinan succeeds to a
see left vacant by the transfer
of Bishop John J. Russell to be
Bishop of Richmond, Va.
Bishop-elect Hallinan was born
in Painesville, Ohio, Apr. 8,
1911, the son of Clarence D. and
Rose Jane (Laracy) Hallinan,
both deceased. He took the de-
gree Bachelor of Arts at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame in 1932,
and studied for the priesthood at
St. Mary's Seminary, Cleveland.
He was ordained on Feb. 20, 1937.
He becomes the eighth Ordinary
of the Diocese of Charleston,
which was established on July
12, 1820, and comprises all of
South Carolina. It has a Cath-
olic population of 30,270 in a total
general population of 2,370,000.
Cardinal Stritch
leaves Estate
To Arehdiocese
CHICAGO (NC) In a simply
worded last will and testament,
the late Cardinal Samuel Stritch
left all but $l,OOO of his "known
and unknown’’ possessions to
the Catholic Bishop of Chicago,
a corporation sole.
The former Archbishop of
Chicago, who died in Rome on
May 26. asked that $l,OOO be
used as offerings for Masses
for the repose of his soul.
In a petition filed with his
will, his property was estimat-
ed at about $33,000.
Atheistic Literature
At Peak in Germany
BERLIN (RNS) The output
of atheistic literature published
by East German communists has
reached an unprecedented height
in recent months.
In addition, Soviet Zone securi-
ty police have purged some par-
ish and clergymen's libraries and
private lending libraries, confis-
cating large amounts of litera-
ture. «
A CATHOLIC education U on*
at Um graatMt gifta you can
*iva your children.
People in the Week's News
Bishop Edmond F. Gibbons,
who retired as Bishop of Albany
almost four years ago, has cele-
brated his 90th birthday.
The American Committee on
Italian Migration has presented
Its 1958 award of merit to
Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly
of Seattle.
Sir Thomas Spencer, leading
British industrialist and a non-
Catholic, has been named Knight
Commander of the Order of St.
Gregory the Great for “distin-
guished services to the Holy See
in
. . . telecommunications.”
Bishop Wilhelm Plata has been
consecrated as Bishop of Gorzow,
Poland.
Celebrations ih Rome marked
the centenary of the birth of Fa-
ther Charles de Foucauld, famous
French desert monk.
Rev. William E. Collins of
Salisbury, Mass., has been pro-
moted to the rank of Rear Ad-
miral in the Navy Chaplaincy Re-
serves.
Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J.,
of Boston College was given a
citation by President Eisenhower
for his scholarly work on his 50th
year in the Jesuit order.
Brother Colnmban of Mary of
the Christian Brothers, vice presi-
dent of the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association’s elementary
schools department, and three
other Christian Brothers left Bar-
rytown, N.Y., to take over direc-
tion of the Kamwenja Normal
School at Nyeri, Kenya, British
East Africa, from the Consolata
Fathers.
Msgr. James R. McGreal of
Manchester, N. ‘H., has been
named to a state fact-finding com-
mittee which has started a survey
of possible civil rights violations.
Prof. Lino Gomes Canedo of st.
Bonaventure University has been
awarded a fellowship by the Pan
American Union for historical re-
search in Venezuela.
Spyros Skouras, president of
20th Century Fox, has given Pope
Pius XII complete "cinemascope’*
equipment for the movie audi-
torium of the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Movies, Radio and Tele-
vision.
Dr. Santiago de Estrada, new
Argentine ambassador to the Holy
See, is the third member of his
family to represent that country
at the Vatican.
Commercial Showings
For Mission Film
BERLIN (RNS) A documen-
tary missionary film which has
been praised by the West Ger-
man official film board has been
scheduled to be shown commer-
cially in Western Zone movie the-
aters.
The technicolor film was pro-
duced in South Africa by mis-
sionaries of the Benedictine Ab-
bey, St. Ottilien, Bavaria. It is
entitled “Madschuba, the Son of
the Witchman.”
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DAILY MISSAL
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DRUXI
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SUNDAY MISSAL
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• 100 Colored Illustrations.
Paper .50 Leatherette 1.00
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Jersey City
Capt. Peter Laris, your host
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STEAKS and CHOPS TOO I
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You’ll love a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Pay bills, send money, shop by mail, keep
a better budget by using a Special Check-
ing Account. As little as a $1 deposit opens
it. You are not required to maintain a mini-
mum balance —you can use your money
right up to the full amount of your balance.
You pay only 10< a check-no charge for
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THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
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SCHULLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
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Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
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Pope Gives Possible Solutions
To Hereditary Disease Problems
tion of
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od are permissible'"w
‘ hC ogino:Knaus (rtythm) meth-
blood dLses’t'pePtas 1
dirert Permeation, contra-ception and voluntary adultery
tvere listed as solutions which
■re not permitled.
The Pope made these state-
ments in his second speech with-
in eight days to blood specialists
on moral problems facing scien-
tists and individuals in regard to
hereditary blood ailments.
His first was made to the con-
gress of the International Soci-
ety of Blood Transfusion in Rome.
His most recent speech was
made to more than 600 scientists
attending the Seventh Interna-
tional Congress of Hematology
Recalling that in his first ad-
dress he had outlined the prob-
lem of opposing Rhesus or “Rh”
factors, which can adversely af-
fect the circulatory system of the
newly born and lead to death, the
Pohtiff discussed possible solu-
tions to the problem as advanced
by modern science.
child through a third party, be-
cause “no married person can
Put his conjugal rights at the dis-
posal of a third person and any
attempt to renounce these rights
remains without results.”
IN REGARD TO direct sterili-
zation the Pope stated that “sev-
eral times We have taken a posi-
tion on the subject . . . We
showed in substance that direct
jsterilization was not authorized
by the right of a man to dispose
of his own body and cannot be
considered as a valid solution to
avoid the transmission of a sick
heredity.”
In discussing sterilization the
Holy Father noted that the
“reaction of some groups of
theologians
... is symptomatic
and quite alarming. It reveals a
deviation of moral judgment,
going hand in hand with an ex-
aggerated willingness to revise
positions commonly accepted in
favor of new techniques.”
He said, however, that there
are cases in which indirect ster-
ilization is permissible when it is
carried out for the good of the or-
ganism and not for the purpose
of rendering procreation impossi-
ble.
The Pontiff recalled the words
of Pope Pius XII in the encycli-
cal, “Casti Connubii,” in which
the use of contraceptives was
called a violation of the natural
HE REMINDED the scien-
tists of his speech to the Inter-
national Congress of Catholic
Doctors in 1949 and declared,
“We have absolutely refuted
insemination between people
who are not married and even
between married couples .
because this practice is not
within the rights of married
couples and is contrary to
Catholic natural and moral
law.”
He forbade voluntary adultery,
the attempt of a couple to have a
law and “an act deprived of its
power to create new life by the
human will.”
IN HIS LATEST address the
Holy Father answered a number
of questions asked by the scien-
tists concerning moral problems
faced by victims of the so-called
Mediterranean Blood Disease. Dis-
cussion of this disease formed a
large part of the Pope’s first ad-
dress to blood specialists.
Several varieties of this ail-
ment, generally fatal, involve
“Rh” factors and are found in
Italy, Greece and areas of the
Mediterranean basin where Phoe-
nician colonization left its mark.
Immigrants have carried the dis-
ease to *the United States and
other countries.
In regard to this disease the
Pope stated:
1. Blood tests are advisable
and may be obligatory in certain
cases in these areas.
2. Carriers may be advised
against marriage but may not be
forbidden to marry.
3. Married couples who be-
come aware that they have the
disease may be advised not to
have children but cannot be for-
bidden to have them.
4. Such a hereditary disease
is not sufficient to render a mar-
riage invalid.
5. The death of a first child
due to “Rh” factors is not suf-
ficient to render a marriage null
and void.
IN ANSWERING other ques-
tions, the Pope said that heredi-
tary problems in general require
those concerned “to avoid all
more or less grave danger or
harm either to the interested
party or to the descendants.
"This obligation is proportion !
ate to the seriousness of the pos-
sible harm, to its more or less!
great, probability, to the inten-
sity and proximity of the harmful
influence exercised, to the grav-
ity of one’s motives for perform-
ing dangerous acts and permitting
their evil consequences . . . From
the moral point of view one can!
say in general that one has not j
the right to disregard real risks
of which one is aware.”
INSPIRATION information—-
instruction—CCD Institute for the
I-aity, Seton Hall, Sept. 28.
Start Fund Drive for
New School, Convent
In Harrington Park
HARRINGTON PARK Plans for erection of a parish
school and a convent in Our Lady of Victories parish here
jhave been announced by Rev. Anthony J. ConneU pastor'
In preparation for the project, a fund campaign has
been undertaken and was formally inaugurated Sept. 15
when Archbishop Boland presid-
ed at the solemn ceremonies,
preached the sermon and gave
his individual blessing to each
campaign worker. The Arch-
bishop also celebrated Pontifical
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment.
The campaign has a $lOO,OOO
goal to help defray expenses of
construction. Father Connell
said that the Sisters of Charity
of Convent have already agreed
to staff the school, completion of
which is expected by September
1959.
that will he used by the entire
parish for social activities.
In announcing the campaign to
Ins parishioners Father Connell
stated: ’’This is the biggest chal-
lenge to the parish since it was
founded as a mission in 1910, and
it will require much prayer and
sacrifice for everybody. It is, at
the same time, an opportunity to
become part of the future of
your parish and its children.
Through your participation in our
campaign you can exchange part
of the fruits of your industry
and thrift for a share in our new
school.”
THE BUILDING will contain i
eight classrooms, principal’s of j
fice, teachers’ lounge, health
suite, an all-purpose auditorium,
which will seat 600 people, and
a complete kitchen adjoining the
auditorium. A shrine of Our Lady
ol Victories will adorn the main
entrance of the building. The
unique feature of the first floor
will be a covered recreation area
USHER’S HANDIWORK: Vittorio Mariani, chief usher
at the Vatican City Press Office, examines the large
medallion of Pope Pius XII which he fashioned for the
Pontiff. Some of the talented sculptor’s works are cur-
rently exhibit at the National Art Gallery in Rome.
Gypsies Make
Pilgrimage
LOURDES, France (NC)
Gypsies from France, Italy and
Spain, 5,000 strong, crowded the
Marian shrine here to honor the
Blessed Virgin in ceremonies
commemorating the 100th anni-
versary of her apparitions.
The colorful three-day pilgrim-
age opened with a procession led
by a gypsy band playing Gounod’s
‘ Ave Maria,” as thousands of
French and foreign visitors to
the shrine watched and applaud-
ed. -The procession stopped at the
grotto of the apparitions where
Bishop Pierre Marie Theas of
Tarbes and Lourdes celebrated
Mass.
Following a day dedicated to
the administration of Baptism,
Confirmation or first Communion
to members of the pilgrimage,
the gypsies organized the next
evening a torchlight procession
to the underground basilica of St.
Pius X where they attended Mass.
The pilgrimage concluded with
the 5,000 gypsies gathered round
bonfires for folk songs and
dances.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
Retreat Day and Meeting Listed
For Sept. 28 by Adult Sodalities
NEWARK Two events, a day
of retreat and a speciaj meeting
of the delegates of the a’rchdioce-
san Union of Adult Sodalities, will
be held Sept. 28 at St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City, it was announced
this week by Rev. Stanley M.
Grabowski, archdiocesan director
of parish sodalities:
These events will mark the
10th anniversary of the Apostolic
Constitution on Sodalities of Our
Lady. Titled “Bis Saeculari,”
the constitution was promulgated
by Pope Pius XII on Sept. 27
1948.
Every adult sodalist has been
invited to attend the day of re-
treat which will begin at 2:45
p.m. and end with a Holy Hour
at 4:30. Rev. James A. Pindar,
director of sodalities at St. Brig-
id’s, North Bergen, and Holy
Family Academy, Bayonne, will
conduct the conferences and
preach at the Holy Hour.
EARLIER that day the govern-
ing body of the Union of Adult
Sodalities will have a special
meeting at which the members
of the Central Council will sign
a scroll pledging loyalty and fi-
delity to Archbishop Boland in
gratitude for his interest in Our
Lady’s Sodality.
The recently adopted consti-
tution for the Union will be
promulgated at this session.
Plans will be discussed for the
annual arehdiocesan congress
to be held in December and
for the role of the Newark so-
dalities in the World Congress
of Sodality Federations sched-
uled for August, 1959, at Seton
Hall University.
Father Grabowski stated that
the purpose of this celebration
"is to thank God for the results
of 'Bis Saeculari’ during these 10
years; by making suitable reli-
gious thanksgiving for this great
iavor; by taking stock ot our-
selves, measuring our progress,
planning for the future aposto
late, particularly the social apos-
tolate, and by offering prayers in
gratitude for the intention of the
Holy Father. All the soda lists
have been urged to offer Mass
and receive Holy Communion m
that day for the intentions of the
Holy Father.’’
THfc SECOND phase of the new
Adult Sodality Training Program
will he inaugurated the evening
of Sept. 19, at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Part two of
this phase will be held Oct. 10,
also at Mt. Carmel.
Stanley Kosakowski, chairman j
of the Central Council of Adult
Sodalities, has announced several |
new services available to adult!
sodalities of the Archdiocese. A
series of tape recordings entitled
“Sodality Clinic on Tape' 1 is be
ing made to assist parish sodali
ties in programming. The first
tape, a panel discussion on the
Apostolic Constitution, is now
available.
Another program being initi
ated by the Union will nrovide
groups of sodalists who will ad- |
dress sodalities and other
groups on invitation. "• i
Arrangements lor the tape re-
cordings and requests for speak-
ers can be made through Eileen
M. Prendcrgast, executive secre-
tary, at the Sodality office, St.
Paul’s rectory, 14 Greenville
Ave., Jersey City.
Shortly, an entire year’s pro-
gram of the social apostolate
will be distributed to adult so-
dalities. This program is geared
for parish sodalities wishing to
develop the group apostolate in
progressive stages.
Aid Given Formosa
TAIPEI, Formosa Some 61,-
000,000 pounds of food, clothing
and medicines valued at $4,500,-
000 were distributed to the needy
on Formosa this year by Catholic
Relief Services.
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem .. . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell onlyperfect diamonds.
At our half-century' mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal. . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
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HALE A CENTURA
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury .
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . , more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. Wo invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy MOCAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
Peteraen • Ridgewood
Poaseic - Clifton
Ulli CAS t||| MU fko* ft.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
393 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GfOROf J BORGOS
AIBfRT H. lUZI
WIUIAM J GIACCUM
M>mi* Kltny 1-4700
BONDS
Insurant*
♦</.
MA 2-0300
ofyGw&ur Q/hrmJ)
dj CATERING SERVICE
CaTex/m}
for *ll occasion*
♦'HOME
OFFICE
♦'CLUB
1m
HALL
CHURCH
Spteiiltpni in
WIOOING RICIPTIONS, BaNQUKTT,
Cocktail Pahttks, and all rrm
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• New kitchens
NEED MONEY FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS 7
All homes need constant attention .T. we know because we are home owners our*
selves. Putting off those necessary repairs or improvements 'til you have "extra money
0
• Modern bathrooms
• Extra closets
• Enlarging rooms
• Adding rooms
Is old fashioned. Do it now! Let us help you with the financing. Check your specific
needs and arrange a low cos* MODERNIZATION LOAN with monthly repayment terms
to suit you. Keep your savings intact maintain your security which is so . . .
J>OT7TANT fcy6«.aA.a,fatMGarnet
• Converting attic
• Air conditioning
• Storm Windows
with screens
• Painting ••
Wall papering
• Flooring
• Heating
• Lighting
• Plumbing
• Siding
• Fences
• Roofing
• Porches
• Landscaping
• Sidewalks
(
• Driveways ,
• New Garage
• Insulation \
IP
-v-
Hr**** Cxxv
D*P° U14-SO
Repairing Remodeling Redecorating*****
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GOOD LUCK: Dr. Patrick Lehan of Belleville, second
from right, first Hudson County Tuberculosis and
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College of Medicine, is congratulated by Harold Zan-
tow, left, the league’s president. Looking on are Dr.
Harold Jaeghers, the, school’s director of the depart-
ment of medicine, and Dr. Charles L. Brown, dean.
Live the Life to Which You Are Called
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of the last in a series of radio ad-
dresses delivered in French to the world’s cloistered nuns by Pope
Pises XII on Aug 2, 1958. In this address the Pontiff told the nuns
to live fully the life to which they are called and urged them to
establish respectful and trusting relations with the Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious. ,
111. Live Contemplative Life
The Actuationof the Contemplative
Life in Relation to theKnowledge
AndLove of Contemplation
1. In dealing with the knowledge and love of the contemplative
life in the first two parts of this speech, We indicated the points
of practical application of the principles of which We spoke.
To make Our survey more understandable, it was necessary
not to limit ourselves to the theoretical and abstract aspects, but
to consider the repercussions that a deeper knowledge and the
purer and more ardent love, of the contemplative
life could have in its own practice. Therefore it I
will not be necessary to repeat in this third part
what We have already explained.
After having reminded you of the necessity
of putting into action that which is best known
and loved most. We will examine the actuation of
the contemplative life in its essential element,
contemplation itself, and in its secondary ele-
ments, especially monastic work.
AS WE OBSERVED in the first part, the
knowledge of contemplative life is enriched andi
deepened with the daily practice of its obligations.
The love of contemplative life brings with it, of necessity,
attitudes by which it is accomplished and without which it
would be nothing more than an enticement.
In this ceaseless interchange which normally conditions the
regular progress of a Religious life, the predominating element
will always be the interior life, which confers upon external acts
their significance and value.
From the heart of man, in fact, good and bad thoughts go out
(Mark 7,21). Intention explains its own acts, and attributes to them
a moral value.
But this intention alone is not enough; it is also necessary that
it be truly put into practice. As Jesus said, “He who has my
commandments and keeps them he it is who loves me” (John
14,21). -i
And again, “You are my friends if you do the things I com-
mand you” (John 15,14).
On the other hand, he who neglects the effective application of
the divine precepts will see himself excluded from the Kingdom;
“Not everyone who says to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the King-
dom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father in heaven”
(Matt. 7,21).
• The Actuationof theProper and 1
Essential Elementof Contemplative
Life... Interior Contemplation
2. These principles are applied also to the contemplative life.
It is not sufficient to desire the contemplative life, however ar-
dently this may be; it is necessary besides to really dedicate one-
self to it and therefore to accept all the necessary renunciation.
NOW CONTEMPLATION understood as an adherence of the
intellect and heart to God is the essential element of the contem-
plative life.
We already established this in the first part of Our message
and We cited the principal texts that demonstrate it. Now let us
recall stilj two others, taken from the Instruction “Inter caetera”
of March 25, 1956, which We recall because of a practical point,
the supremacy of contemplation in your life.
“The minor cloister does not allow of offices of any sort,
except those which are compatible with the contemplative life,
both in the entire community and in the individual nun” (A.A.
S, a. 48, 1956. p. 520, n 41a).
“These offices are to be undertaken with discernment and mod-
eration, respecting the character and the spirit of every Order, in
such a way that, rather than disturb and encumber the authentic
contemplative life, they cultivate and strengthen it (ibid. n. 41b).
“Such are: the teaching of Christian doctrine, religious instruc-l
lion, education of girls and children; retreats and spiritual exer-
cises for women; preparation for first communion; charitable works
for assistance to the sick and the poor” (ibid. n. 41c).
THE CONTEMPLATIVE LIFE does not essentially consist In
the external profession of religious discipline. This in fact is noth-
ing but the framework of contemplation; it upholds it, encourages
it, preserves it, but it does not constitute it.
Thus, while repeating what We have already said, We beg
of you insistently to dedicate yourselves with all your hearts to
contemplative prayer, your essential mission, for which you
have renounced the world.
Do not confuse this position of principle with the question of
the frequency and length of the exercises of piety. The intensity
of an exercise is not necessarily proportional to its length.
The offices permitted to nuns do not allow them to dedicate
long hours to contemplative prayer every day. However, they still
have sufficient free time to satisfy this essential obligation.
Actuation of Accessory Elements
Which Complete Contemplative Life
3. Side by aide with the “proper end necessary elements that
have directly to do with the contemplative canonical life of the
nun, as also their first and principal aim," the Apostolic Constitu-
tion, "Sponsa Christ!," enumerates others that are not necessary
but which complete and contribute to strengthening it, such as the
cloister exercises of piety, prayer, and mortification (cfr. A.A.S.,
a. 43, 1951, p. 10).
In the articles VI and VII, the same Constitution concerns it-
self with the nature and juridic structure of the convents of nuns
of their autonomy and their possibility of constituting federations
and confederations (ibid. p. 17 and 19).
IN CERTAIN OF these points the Church imposes precise de-
mands which it is necessary to respect: in others it merely formu-
lates an invitation, and it desires that it be reflected upon and
taken into favorable consideration.
That the convents and Orders of nuns should esteem their own
proper character, protect it and remain faithful to it. is their
right; and it would be unjust not to take this into consideration.
Rut they must defend these things without narrowness of j
spirit or rigidity; much less with a certain ohstinancy which
would be in opposition to any timely evolution, and would refuse
to lend itself to any adaptation even when the common welfare
demands it.
It ntsy come about that a nun is urged lo leave her convent
and to establish herself at some other place in the interest of a
superior good or for some serious reason.
Certainly no one wants to impose upon a Religious, against her
will, obligations which exceed the promise of her vows. But it must
be precisely asked in what measure stability constitutes an essen
Ual part of tha righta of the nun The Holy See has the right to
modify the constitutions of an Order and their rules which regard
stability.
But, if these changes touch upon essential points of the law in
force, members of the society are not bound on the strength of
theur vowa to accept the new constitutions; they must be given the
chance to separate themselves from the Order which is undergoing
modifications of this sort.
ON TUE OTHER HAND, a nun may spontaneously renounce
the validity of her right* and consent to the demands made of her,
and of which Um Holy See approve* (cfr. “Sponsa Christ!," art. T.
para M A S., a. 43, ltti. p. »).
Wa are Ml naaware af what aach a step represents and
' what it ewata the Religious, but We beg her to accept the sacri-
fice, niaes there are Mete aerie— reate— append to It
When it is a question of secondary matters which have merely
a complementary.function in the Religious life, the convents and
nuns must be ready to accept the exchange of ideas and the col-
laboration which the Holy See may propose to them.
They must especially try to establish respectful and trusting
relations with the Sacred Congregation of Religious; all the more
since this Congregation does not desire in any way to pass overtheir acquired rights, but wishes to take into consideration the
opinion of the convent and of the Orders of nuns.
This collaboration is particularly desirable when it is a
question of constituting federations of convents or of Orders, or
even a confederation of federations.
The texts of “Sponsa Christi” show that it is not a question of
violating the just independence of the individuals in these ques-
tions, but of protecting and insuring it. Therefore, make an effort
to cooperate with the competent ecclesiastical authority, so that
there may be that adaptation and healthy evolution which the
Church desires.
Actuation of Particular
Element, Work
4. The application of the rules concerning work is very close
to Our heart because it pertains to the interests of contemplative
convents and to all women’s contemplative Orders, as well as to
the entire Church, which in many places looks to the help of all
the forces at its command.
Since We have already spoken above of the necessity of work
in general and of its suitability to contemplative Orders, We will
now dwell on the application of the rules of the Constitution
“Sponsa Christi.”
IN THE FIRST PART of that Constitution, We said: “We are
induced and even encouraged to bring these reasonable adapta-
tions to institutions of nuns as a result of information which We
receive from all parts of the world and which bring to Our knowl-
edge the anguish in which the nuns often find themselves.
“It is unfortunately true that there are convent communi-
ties which are nearly dying of hunger, neglect and privation;
and others which, because of material difficulty, lead a very
painful life. There are other communities which, without living
in need, often decline, because they are separated and isolated
from all the others.
"Moreover, laws of the cloister, often too strict, frequently pro-
voke great difficulties’* (A.A.S. 1 c. p. 10,11).
The labor of the nuns themselves is the most normal and im-
mediate means of relieving the suffering. Therefore, We invite
them to dedicate themselves and, above all without thinking of
depending upon the goodness and the help of others.
This appeal is made also to those who are not in need and
therefore are not obliged to earn their daily bread with the work
of their hands.
In this way you could also procure the necessary resources to
satisfy the precepts of Christian charity toward the poor.
WE INVITE YOU to develop your manual aptitudes and to
perfect them; as also to adapt yourselves to the conditions of to-
day, as spoken of in article 8, para. 3, n. 2 of the Constitution
“Sponsa Christi” (ibid. p. 19).
• This same article, furthermore, reconfirmed the norms re-
garding work, stating that “monastic labor, to which the nuns
of the dontemplative life must dedicate themselves, must be as
much as possible in keeping with the rule, with the constitution
and with the traditions of each Order” (ibid. art. 8, para 1).
Certain constitutions foresee certain determined labors, mostly
of an apostolic character; others instead do not detail anything on
this matter. These labors "should be so organized that, added to
other sources of income, they will insure the nuns a valid and
convenient sustenance” (ibid. para. 2).
The Ordinaries of places and Superiors are bound to see that
“the nuns will never lack the indispensable appropriate and remu-
nerative work” (Ibid. para. 3, n. 14).
LASTLY, THE ARTICLE underlined the obligation of conscience-
that the nuns have not only to earn their bread by the sweat of
their brow but, besides, to perfect themselves more each day
through their various labors as circumstances require, (ibid. p. 3
n. 2). ’
Do not permit Our appeal to labor to be made In vain,
but employ all the means at your disposal and profit by every
possibility for your greater formation; first of all for your own
profit or at least, if you have no immediate need, to give as-
sistance to the sufferings of others.
Besides, a serious occupation, adapted to your ability, is an
efficacious means of keeping interior balance, or to reestablish it
if it has suffered any damage.
In this way you will avoid the harmful effects which total re-
clusion and monotony connected with the daily life of the cloister
might have on some temperaments.
Conclusion
We terminate Our discourse by renewing the invitation to you
to the apostolate given in the final terms of the Constitution,
‘ Sponsa Christi," and which is based on the great commandment
of the love of God and of neighbor, and on the will of the Church.
Charity toward the neighbor includes all men, all their needs
and sufferings; and tends above all to insure their eternal salvation.
THIS APOSTOLATE which the Church entrusts to the nuns is
performed by them in three ways; by the example of Christian
perfection, which silently draws the faithful to Christ; by public
and private prayer; by the real to practice, besides the penitence
prescribed by the Rule, that which is suggested by the generous
love of the Lord.
In its dispositive part, the Constitution, ‘‘Sponsa Christi,”
makes a distinction between various forms of apostolate accord-
ing to the different forms of contemplative life.
Certain nuns, on the strength of their constitution, apply them-
| selves to external works of apostolate.
This should be continued.
Others are destined by their constitutions exclusively to the
contemplative life, but in actuality they practice certain forms of
j external apostolate, or used to in ancient times. These should con-
tinue these practices, or return to them, adapting them to present
| circumstances.
Others, finally, live nothing more than the contemplative life,
| both in right and in practice. They must remain faithful to this,
| unless they are bound by necessity, and for a limited period of
time, to take up certain apostolic activities.
It is obvious that these strictly contemplative nuns take part
in the apostolate of love of neighbor by the three forms of exam-
ple, prayer and penance.
HOWEVER, TO CONCLUDE, We want to recall a greater and
higher apostolate, which is that of the Church, the Spouse of
Christ, according to the teachings of the Apostle of the Gentilea
(2 Cor, 11, 2) and St. John (John 20.21-23 ; 21; 18-17; Apoc. 21).
The apostolate of the Church is founded on its mission to
the entire world; that is, to all men of all races and of ail
limes, Christians and pagans, believers and unbelievers.
Such mission comes from the Father: “For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son. that those who believe
in him may not perish, but may have life everlasting. For God
did not send his Son into the world in ort)er to judge the world,
I but that the world might be saved through him” (John 3, 18-17).
The mission is transmitted by Jesus Christ: “As the Father
has sent me. 1 also send you” (John 20,21). "All power in heaven
| and on earth has been given to me. Go, therefore and make dis-
ciples of all nations, baptizing them ... and behold, I am with
i you all the days, even unto the consummation of the world” (Matt.
28. 18 20).
THE MISSION IS accomplished by means of the Holy Spirit: l
“You shall receive the power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you
and you shall be witness . . . even to the very ends of the earth"
j (Acts 1.8).
This apostolic mission of the Church, therefore, proceeds
from the Holy Trinity, rather, Son aad Holy Spirit; and BO one
can conceive of one that la holler, more nniversal, both la Ms
beginning as la iU end.
What, in (act. is the aim of such a mission if not to make the
true God, one in the Trinity at Parsons, known to man, as well aa
tha design of Redemption Uut He has accomplished through Uis
Son and the Church which Christ founded to continue His workf
The Church has received in its entirety the deposit of faith and
of grace, the whole of revealed truth, and all the means of sal-
vation left by the Redeemer: baptism (Matt. 28,19); the Eucharist
and the priesthood: .. do this in remembrance of me” (Luke
22,19); the communication of the Holy Spirit through the imposi-
tion of the hands of the Apostles (Acts 8,17); the remission of
sins; “Receive the Holy Spirit; whose sins you shall forgive, they
are forgiven them,” (John 20,23); the government of the faithful
through the power of jurisdiction, exercised in the name of Jesus
Christ, and with the permanent assistance of the Holy Spirit (John
21,16-17).
HERE HAS BEEN RECALLED, in a few words, the divine
riches which the Lord has given His Church in order that it may
fulfill its apostolic tasks among the vicissitudes of this earthly
life and thus progress through the centuries, so that the gates of
Hell may never prevail against it. (Matt. 16,18).
Therefore let your intellect and your heart be pervaded
with the invincible force which animates the apostolate of the
Church! This will fill you with peace and happiness: “But take
courage, I have overcome the world” (John 16,33).
Lifting yourselves always higher, always nearer to God, broaden
your horizons and become ever more capable of orientating your-
selves on this earth.
Far from drawing within yourselves and behind the walls of
your convent, your union with God broadens your mind and heart
according to the dimensions of the world and the redeeming work
of Christ, which is perpetuated in the Church.
This is what guides you, supports your undertaking and renders
them fruitful for every good purpose. We pray that the Lord mc-
deign to fill you with His gifts and complete the work which He
undertook in you for His greater glory. And, in pledge of these
benefits We impart with all Our heart, Our paternal Apostolio
Blessing.
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MarianCongresses
Atheism Is More Dangerous Than
Atom-Bomb, Cardinal Declares
as J
be at ° m bomb cannot do as mu ch harm
IsZt b ! produced by the doctrine now prevailing in
The
G
r
dC Cardinal Ottaviani declared hire.
SaCrCd Congregation of the Holy
followed n. ernaUonal Mar* an Congress whichfbllowed the third Mariological
Congress.
Hope for eventual definition of
the dogma of the universal spiri-
tual mediation of the Blessed
.yirgin was voiced by Cardinal
Tisserant, secretary of the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church and dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals. He spoke
at the closing session of the Third
Mariological Congress.
Speaking at the same Con-
gress, Cardinal Spellman of
New York urged a spiritual
revival “so vast that it would
be as a miracle reaching out
to embrace all peoples.”
Cardinal Cicognani, prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Rites,
presided at the Mariological Con-
gress in his capacity as Papal
Legate. Cardinal Tisserant arrived
in Lourdes during the meeting
as Papal Legate to the Marian
Congress.
Standing in front of the Basil-
ica of the Rosary, Cardinal Tis-
serant officially proclaimed the
International Marian Congress
open, and delivered a brief ad-
dress in which he underlined the
importance Pope Pius XII at-
tached to the meeting.
of the very foundation* of life
and society.
“THE ATOM ROMR cannot cre-
ate a desert as atrocious as the
one being, produced by the doc-
trine now prevailing in a society
without God. There is a spirit-
ual Sahara much more arid than
the Sahara in Africa. The new
weapons can crush our bodies,
but the new doctrines seek to
crush our souls.
“This is all the more true be-
cause over and above the aberra-
tions of profane science that de-
nies God, strange and dangerous
new errors are being perpetrated
ion our own side.
“Today as in the days of the
great heresies there rages a sci-
ence of the half-scholars who use
i doctrine to flatter their own van-
ity without regard for the rever-
ential fear requisite for the study
of sacred things. I spoke of the
pretended science of the half-
scholars, for it is quite unusual
to find true scholars, great schol-
ars, opposed to the supreme teach-
ing authority of the Church. This
easy science of the half-scholars
has forced itself to reduce eter-
nity to time, the supernatural to
the natural, grace to human ef-
fort and God to man.’’
“We love and serve the
Church in the same way that we
love and serve Mary,” he said.
“This is the lesson of Lourdes
that we must remember and
put into practice. We ask of
Mary to bring about the tri-
umph of truth, grace and peace
which are the characteristics of
the kingdom of God.”
IN HIS DISCOURSE, which
centered around the role of Mary
in the Church and the world to-
day, Cardinal Ottaviani stressed
that two great problems now con-
front Christendom.
One he listed as the tryanny
of the Godless who threaten “not
only life, but even civilization
and all hope.” The other he char-
acterized as “half-scholars” who
are perpetrating errors "on our
side” and who use “doctrine to
flatter their own vanity.”
"Without doubt the Blessed
Virgin is present among us,” Car-
dinal Ottaviani said. "We have
asked her to take her place among
us, to defend us against the en-
emies of Christian civilization.
Modern society is ravished by a
terrifying fever for novelty.
“It is also infested with men
;who want to take advantage of
our sufferings to impose their
own will upon us, to weigh us
down by the tyranny of their
vices and to construct among us
a refuge for their debauchery and
their dishonesty.
“Evil is assuming immense
proportions and is taking on an
apocalyptic character. Never be- j
fore has humanity known such
peril. From one hour to another
we are in a position to lose !
not only life, but even civiliza- jtion and all hope. Both the pres-
ent and the future can be lost
to us. We risk not only the loss
of our possessions but the ruin !
REFERRING TO the triumph
of communism in Russia, he said:
“It was 40 years ago that a stain
of red blood, poured out by tyr-
anny, began to impose the weight
of the most unbearable oppres-
jsion on men and on their minds,
on individuals and on nations;
But, despite the efforts of states-
men to keep them in check, it has
never ceased to extend itself. In
our day it threatens whatever re-
mains of human liberty and dig-
nity in the entire world.”
This threat, he declared, can
be met only through the inter-
cession of Our Lady.
CARDINAL TISSERANT ex
Pressed the hope that the Church
would “deign to grant a liturgical
; least of Our Lady, Co-Redemp-
jtrix of Christ the Redeemer, to
| take place on one of the two
J feasts of Our Lady of Sorrows,
| namely, that on the Friday after
(Passion Sunday.”
He recalled that Cardinal Mer-
Icier of Malines, who died in 1926,
(has been prominently identified
[with the movement to petition the
(Pope for a definititon of the dog-
ma of Mary’s mediation. He said
(that the movement had the en-
dorsement of the Mariological
Congress, as well as of the group
of theologians who met in Rome
last May to discuss plans for it
and for the Marian Congress.
In his talk, Cardinal Tisser-
ant stressed the role of Mariol-
ogy in Catholic theology. He
said that with the Marian Con-
gress about to open, “it will be
the turn of the laity to join in !
the most elaborate manifesta-
tions in honor of Our I.adv that
have taken place for years.”
“Only the crowds that assem-
bled at the shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa in Poland in 1956
will have outnumbered those as-
sembled here in honor of the Vir-
gin,” he commented.
CARDINAL SPELLMAN called
on pilgrims “ to pray with daunt-
less courage and conviction to
help avert the suicide of civiliza-
tion.” He emphasized that “men
must return to God, for only then
can there be any hope of salva-
tion in this atomic age of vio-
lence and war”
The Cardinal said he believes
God-fearing men everywhere have
one prayer above all others:
“That God may bless mankind
with peace, and spare our sons
still living in the shadow of two
Satanic wars from the curse of
yet another.”
He asserted it would be fatal
“to continue to deceive ourselves
. . . that we are now at peace.”
The world faces "the great-
est crisis in the history of civil-
ization, as nations relentlessly
refuse to do God’s will and
learn to live in honest respect
for one another.”
“To Jesus through Mary we
must pray for man’s return to
God, for Our Lord Himself has
told us: 'Without Me you can
do nothing.’ And we who know
Mary’s might and her mercy know
we need not fear any foe, if with
faithful, trustful hearts we ob-
tain her powerful intercession
through communion with her
Son Divine.”
A beacon light for man, said
Cardinal Spellman, is Pope Pius
XII, “Christ’s vicar on earth, our
own beloved and loving Holy Fa-
ther whose inspiration, courage
and strength are born from kin-
ship with Christ.”
THE MARIOLOGICAL Con-
gress was for theologians and spe-
cialists in Mariology. However,
one of the 13 sections was made
up of medical doctors who dis-
cussed the miraculous cures re-
ported at Lourdes. One such re-
ported cure, which took place
while the theologians were in ses-
sion, involved a small boy who
threw away his crutches and, in
an ecstatic mood, walked toward
the Lourdes Grotto.
K. of C.
Carroll Council, Union City
(This council is preparing a full
[ schedule of events to mark the
! 50th anniversary of its founding.
Among affairs in progress are the
anniversary charity dance, Nov.
1; Communion breakfast, Nov.
30; Past Grand Knight and Old
Timers’ Night, Jan. 10; Golden
Anniversary Show and Jubilee Re-
view, Feb. 13-14; Golden Anni-
versary Banquet, Apr. 11; and re-
treat, weekend of June 5.
New officers are Stanley E
Heller, grand knight, Vincent Rus-
so, deputy grand knight, Edward
|R. Hinte, Jack R. Carnicelli, Ed-
gar P. Staudt, James Eastmead,
Frank Rogvich, Leo Alverez,
Francis Ducate, Edward Lynch]
and Louis P. Bergonzi.
I Regina Council, Rutherford
[Members will attend their annual
retreat the weekend of Sept. 26|
at San Alfonso Retreat House
West End.
Benedict Council, Cliffside Park
—The 37th annual Fall dance will
be held Oct. 11 at Epiphany
Church hall Alfred P Gliedt is
general chairman. The ladies aux-
iliary will hold a card party at
the clubhouse Sept. 17. New of-
ficers will be installed Sept. 23
Rev. Thomas F. Canty Council,
Hillside Frank Walsh has been
elected deputy grand knight to
1succeed Charles Erickson, who
has moved to Iselin.
Montclair Council Walter
[Manning was installed as grand
[knight Sept. 18. Other officers
are Michael T Colonna, deputy
igrand knight; George Raker, Jo
jseph R. Garnty, William A
;Sheehan, Cornelius M. Egan,
[Thomas AbandSchoen, Robert
Douglas, Charles Scillia and John
Hopkins.
Newark Council Robert J
Fastow has been Installed as
grand knight lie will be assisted
by John F. Shannon, deputy
grand knight, Gerald W. Henry,
George J Ellmer, John O'Brien,
J. Roy Fastow, S. Muller,
Joseph Sugrue, James O'Connor,
Patrick C Rurns, Aloysius W
Cullen and Daniel J. Denny.
Fatima Group
On Pilgrimage
WEEHAWKEN - The Praesid
ium of Our Lady of Fatima, Le-
gion of Mary, recently conducted
a pilgrimage to Our Lady of
Lotiroes in the Bronx. Rev Ed-
ward J Kane, pas'or of St Law-
rence, is spiritual director
More than 250 participated. Fn
rout" they were led in recitation
of tm Rosary and Legion ol
Mary prayers by officers of oth-
er praesidia Ann Kelly, St Jo-
seph's, Union City; Margaret
Ferry, St Michael Union City.
Ruth Cameron. St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City; and John He
raut, St. Joseph s, Jersey City.
Officer* ot Our Lady of Fatima
Paesidium are Mrs. Mary Ma-
guire, president Mizal,
vice president; Rosalie I-enhrre,
secretary, and Katherine Knun
uele, treasure! 1
Kenilworth Parish
Dance on Oct. 18
KENILWORTH - The com
bined »ocietir* o( St Thereta't
Church will hold a ’’Lucky Win-
ner Dance Oct )R In the audi-
torium
John V. Shea and Mr* Domi-
nick Reltrovato are ro chairmen
A ISM automobU* will be award
S-dflL .
STRIDE FORWARD: This new plant, in Ascension parish, New Milford, upper photowas dedicated byArchbishop Boland on step. 13.The structures include convert,
church, rectory, and a school addition, the latter in the rear. In lower photo the
Archbishop lays the cornerstone of the church, watched with interest by Rev Fran-cis A. Fox, pastor, at right. Others in photo are from left, Msgr. James A. Hughes
Vicar General, Msgr. John E. McHenry, Msgr. John H. Byrne and Msgr. James F.
Looney.
Plan Tributefor
bather Mahoney
JERSEY CITY A “Welcomel
Home" tribute to Rev. Leo L
Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul’s
parish, Greenville, Jersey City
will be held Sept. 26 in the school
hall under the auspices of the
United Parish Societies Council.
Father Mahoney was recently!
appointed pastor upon the death!
of the late Msgr. Thomas F. Mo-'
naghan, who had served the par
ish /or more than 44 years.
During this period Father Ma
honey was assistant pastor underj
Msgr. Monaghan for more than,
15 years. He returned to St
Paul's after a period as pastor
of St. Michael's, Newark. i
Third Order Sets
Francis Day Mass
ORANGE The Third Order
of St. Francis of Mt. Carmel
parish will meet Sept. 22 to make
plans for the Fall season.
The youth group will report on
the lhird Order youth congress
held at St. Bonaventure Univer-
sity in August.
| Among events to be planned!
arc the solemn high Mass on Oct.!
4, the feast of St. Francis at 8
a in., the Mass for deceased ter-
tiaries and religious Get. 6 at 8
la.ni., and the annual calendar
party Oct. 4 at 7:30 p m. under
chairmanship of Mrs. Mae Zam
belli.
W’llAT ARE you doing for your
non-Catholic neighbors? Find out
what you can do at Institute for
the Laity, Seton Hall, Sept. 28.
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YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
The Kaiurtfai
IN
POST
TAFFOR
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
• itabliihod ovor 75 year*
<BO So. Orangt Av«., Nowark J, N.J.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
James F. Caffrey & Son
'A Recognized Service Since 1889”
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-260 T
BERNARD A. KANk
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
CORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.
ATlas 8-1362
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELrzabeth 2-6664
PATRICK ft WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N, J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HUDSON COUNTY PASSAIC COUNTY
Per lilting In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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MEMORIAL
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
and Design
BONDED
♦or your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by *>• Aanritw rwUi.tr C*.
INtlfl ON tHIt LAIIt
I’chod
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
mamumtul
• v **** f 'd.ol.r Mmii you m
••b w* «*r w,r mw
“ISSI WI rotoii"
BUTTURA A SONS
*
BARM, VERMONT
THE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAIIY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
ROBERT
TREAT
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilitiet fine
food and ••rvice always.
STANIfY J AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIRERT W STENOER,
Start from the bottom
up . . . with new car-
pet* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thurs till 0
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N J.
P Lander* 1-1100
Expert ('leaning and
Repairing too.
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RECEIVE white GIVING
Ym, w. will moil you a check every tix month for life If you Inveit through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
fßt# of interest depend* upon your age
You will help the educational work of our S V.D Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippine*.
Y©« will receive an a*aured income fer life and many spiritual
remembrance* after death.
An investment for UFE and ETERNITY!
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Hoarse, Ph.D.
Netc Play
Chaparral Luridly sugges-
tive play detailing the moral dis
integration of a once dominant
Texas clan.
Bale Sopr»n», etc. Two cynical
■nort comedies by lonesco with odd.
non-ritional dUloauo end some quite
eugjestivo episodes.
The Belle Are Blnelne Breezy must-
eel about an Impulsive answer-service**
*
can't help motherin* her cli-ents. One chorus number rather skimp*
Up costumed. '
7T RolUckln* rtvlval of
f»“Uly-«tyl* .how amiably
•aurtxln* tha mualcal comedioa of tha
Children af Darien... Seamy malo-
fha »n°/ « ! ®“bl»-deaUn* withinel l«b century Enaland’a Naw-
***• “riaon. Wall plottad but unedify-
in* atory of Illicit lova.
Strln— Haodlaaa profanity manOUa funny farce about a LaGuardla era
“““• f*” '•““Chad by a UtUa boy'a
innocent prank.
Crucible Powerful drama of
Sjl«n> witchcraft trial*. A* tract
«*“>* comawhat
all*la*
nXl ° U * *® * u *‘* ,t “odern par-
_
T b * °*rk at tha Top of tho Staln-
drama of an lraaclbl* marrlad
Mir Painfully tropin* toward mutual
Include* aoma quit*
•andld dlacuaalon of marital Intlmaciea
•watt, af tha Natlan—Moving abort
»'•* about tha Iriah Trouble, of -ai,
™«ttUy underacorin* the lronlea of
war-time loyalty conflict..
Jamaica Calypao a-plenty with oc-
•aalonel acant coatume. and a few rta-
oue line*.
| n Anpor A vivid rUrt-
■£* BritUb p)«y about a young mar-
*l*4 Mir bitterly at odd* amid tha
tmanm of Mat-war livtnt. Include*
aomo obJacttonabla Unci. and frownf
but Ughtly upon extra-martui lova.
Laak Hamaward, Antal Strong,
•aatpaaaionata drama of a aanaltlva
pro grata toward maturity. Ra
•ounta an unhappy tlllelt lova affair
moral condemnation nor
Tha Muilt Man—rreih. axhllaraUng
■aw muaieal romance of 1111 lowa aat
*.w*n!pp T, 8ou “ ™* reh hant Finefor toe family.
I* 1' bady - BrilUant melodic
adapt*Uon of Shaw’a comedy about thaCockney flower-girl trangformed by thaproud profeaaor of apeach. Soma low,
bar
Tha Playboy af tha Waatarn World _A touring rtvlval by tha Iriah Player*
af Synge a wUd comedy of tho ehy
nout2i Ud *• “opulartty whenreputed s parricide.
•ey Darllns Uneven* moderately
co “*dP about the problems of
seopunt e home-spun novel to e lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce* somssatire, some dull spots and a few food
Sunrl.e et Cameeball* strong, mow
In* drama about F.D.R.*a eourago In
Po*lo C ° mln * Ul * cr,pplln * handicap of
Two for tho Saaaaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit lor#and relying heavily for humor upon
auggeatlve line, and aituationa.
Tb * Vl.lt —. Well acted, dlaturblng
drama upholding the cynic’e creed that
men today will readily aell out their
neighbor for even alight material gain.
Wart Side Story - stock modern
Romeo and Juliet" mualcal, eat amidManhattan taan-gang warfare. Accept,
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
eludta much raw language.
Starving Moslems Are
Aided by Archbishop
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC)—The
Archbishop of Colombo sent 500
pounds of milk to alleviate star-
vation among Moslem children on
a ship which stopped here en
route back to the Philippines
from a pilgrimage to Mecca.
It was reported that a number
of pilgrims died on shipboard as
a result of the privations. When
Archbishop Thomas B. Cooray
heard of the ‘‘shocking con-
ditions” aboard the vessel, he or-
dered the milk delivered to the
300 children.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Andy Hardy Comes
Home
Good (Family)
To revive the long defunct Har-
dy series, the ubiquitous Mickey
Rooney bounces back into Car-
vel, a practicing lawyer with big
plans for the town, a wife and
family and wrinkles he didn’t
have when he leftl Nostalgia-
scented, small-town sentiments
have been contrived within typi-
cally folksy and often amusing
situations. When Andy dons the
robes of the late Judge Hardy
things seem more forced than fit-
ting. Corny, of course, but sweet
corn, this makes a good family
comedy-drama, with old friends
Fay Holden as Ma, Sara Haden
as Aunt Milly, Cecilia Parker as
“Sis” and pert newcomer, Ted-
dy Rooney, as Andy Jr., chip off
the old block.
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Excellent (Adults)
Without lifting the spirits or
circumstances of Tennessee Wil-
liams’ groveling people, the
screenplay has healthier, if not
happier tone and purpose. Out-
standing are performances of
Burl Ives, as “Big Daddy,” who,
while dying of cancer abuses his
wife and bullies his family, is a
stoic and a tyrant but shows he
has a heart for all that; Paul
Newman as his befuddled son
and Elizabeth Taylor as the
young wife whose emotional frus-
trations Williams likened to those
of the cat on the hot tin roof.
Dramatically this has depth
and dimension, although it de-
scribes a gross, unenlightened set
of characters. It will make the
Academy nominations, perhaps
win Liz Taylor next year’s ac-
tress Oscar.
Will it entertain you? Depends
upon your capacity to contem-
plate human misery and degra-
dation with something of a Phar-
isee’s thankfulness.
Holy Angels Parish, Singac,
To Celebrate 75th Year
LITTLE FALLS Formal celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the founding of Our Lady of theHoly Angels
Church here, will be observed Sept. 28.
At 11 a.m., Bishop McNulty will be celebrant of a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving, at which the
nrftacher will h*» Vppv Ravpreacher will be Very Rev. Cel-
su* R. Wheeler, 0.F., minister
provincial of the Franciscan Prov-
ince of the Most Holy Name of
Jesus.
Other functions have been
scheduled throughout the week
to compete the celebration. ’These
included a Solemn Requiem Mass
for deceased priests, Sisters and
parishioners at 9 a.m., Sept. 29
and a party for the children at 5
p.m. the same day; a Solemn
Mass at 9 a.m. for the children
and devotions and blessing of
roses at 8 p.m. followed by a so-
cial for the ladies on Sept. 30; a
dance at 8 p.m., Oct. 1, for the
CYO and other young people of
the parish and a jubilee dinner
dance at the Meadowbrook Ce-
dar Grove at 8 p.m., Oct. 2.
LIKE MANY other churches in
this area, Our Lady of the Holy
Angels is automatically associat-
ed with the name of Rev. Fran-
cis Koch, 0.F.M., famed founder
of parishes and once called by
the late Bishop O’Connor, “God’s
beggar.”
be noted is Rev. Leo Henrichs,
0.F.M., who took care of it from
1897 to 1902.
It was Father Leo who laid
the basis for the first parish
school. He had no building but
nevertheless started religious
instruction classes in the rear of
the church. The children were
taught first by a layman, a Mr.
Duffy, and then shortly after, as
they are now, by the Franciscan
Sisters of the Sacred Heart
whose motherhouse is in Peeks-
kill, N. Y.
A small two-room schoolhouse
was erected in 1903 but this was
to be replaced a few years later
by a much more substantial struc-
ture.
Responsible for the construc-
tion of four churches in upper
New York state, and later the
erection of St. Anthony’s in
Butler, Father Francis was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Bonaven-
ture’s, Paterson, in 1881.
He found nearly 100 families
living in the area of Singac and
Little Falls and saw the need of
a church there to take care of
them. Thought and action were
almost simultaneous with Father
Francis. He was presented with a
piece of ground on the west side
of the Newark-Pompton Turnpike
by Robert Beattie, owner of
Beattie’s Carpet Mill, who also
provided additional funds.
GROUND FOR the school
building was broken during the
tenure of Rev. Stanislaus Betz,
0.F.M., and its construction pro-
ceeded also under Rev. Mathias
Faust, O.F.M. Father Mathias is
another of the distinguished Fri-
ars who have guided the destinies
of Our Lady of the Holy Angels.
With these, and gifts from oth-
ers in the area, Father Francis
got his building underway and
the cornerstone was laid by
Bishop Wigger, third Bishop of
Newark, on Sept. 9, 1883. Our
Lady of the Holy Angels was in-
corporated under the laws of New
Jersey on Sept. 29 that year, and
for the next 61 years was a mis-
sion of St. Bonaventure’s, Pater-
son.
Four times Provincial of the
Franciscan Holy Name Prov-
ince, personal representative of
the Minister in North America
during World War 11, he was
afterwards called to Rome to
become Procurator General of
the entire Franciscan Order.
The new school was finally
completed during the tenure of
Rev. Raymond Walsh, O.F.M.
Father Raymond cared for the
parish from 1909 to 1912 and
contributed a great deal to its
extension. In 1910 he arranged
for the purchase of additional
property from W. T. Belding.
The Belding house later served
as the Sisters’ convent and the
present convent now stands on
the same site.
Father Raymond was succeeded
by Rev. Leonard Heckman, 0.F.M.,
and during his tenure, the parish,
actually still a mission, reached
its 30th year. There was a school
and accommodations for the Sis-
ters but not yet a need for a
rectory, since the priests who
administered the parish still lived
at the Monastery in Paterson.
After Father Leonard came a
number of Franciscans who
continued the successful admin-
istration of the parish. Much
remembered ii Rev. Giles Law-
lor, 0.F.M., who was responsi-
ble for one of the most dis-
tinguishing features of the par-
ish plant.
CONSTRUCTION OF the little
church progressed rapidly and
another milestone in the Cath-
olic history of the area was
reached when it was dedicated by
Bishop Wigger on June 29, 1884.
After the Mass, Bishop Wigger
also confirmed a class of about
10 boys and girls, the first fruits
of the new mission.
Father Francis remained at St.
Bonaventure’s and its new mis-
sion until 1887, when he was
transferred to Denver, Colo.
For the next several years the
affairs of the mission were ad-
ministered by a number of Fran-
ciscan Friars from St. Bonaven-
ture’s. In most cases these duties
were combined • with important
and pressing functions at the Pat-
erson Monastery.
AMONG THE MOST illustrious
of the Franciscans who cared for
the new mission was Rev. Denis
Schuler, 0.F.M., whose signature
appears on most of the baptismal
certificates from 1888 to 1893,
Even while caring for the Cath-
olics in Little Falls, he held va-
rious positions of responsibility in
the Franciscan Order. He was
master of novices, superior of all
the Franciscans whose activities
emanated from St. Bonaventure's
and was frequently engaged in
preaching missions and retreats.
In 1893, Father Denis was re*
called to Germany, where he be-
came first Provincial of the
newly established Province of
St. Elisabeth. In 19«3, he waa
elected Minister General of the
entiro Franciscan Order and in
1911 was named Titular Arch-
bishop of Natlensen by Pope
Pius X.
Several Franciscans served the
mission after the departure of
Father Denis but particularly to
THIS IS THE National Shrine
of Our Lady of the Highway. On
June 28, 1936, en route to Calli-
coon, N. Y., to make their annual
retreat, the car in which Father
Giles and Rev. John J. McLaugh-
lin, 0.F.M., were riding was
struck by another vehicle. Father
John Joseph was killed instantly
but Father Giles escaped serious
injury.
Convinced that he owed his life
to the intercession of the Blessed
Virgin, Father Giles built a
shrine in her honor across from
the original church. Later he ob-
tained permission from the late
Bishop McLaughlin to name it
the shrine of "Our Lady of the
Highway."
Devotion to Our Lady under
this title grew and In Septem-
ber, 1937, Bishop McLaughlin
gave permission for a medal to
be struck bearing the image of
Our Lady and the inscription:
“Our Lady of the Highway, be
with us on our journey; for all
thy ways are beautiful and all
thy paths are peace.”
While all the priests to this
point were referred to generally
as “pastors,” this was not techni-
cally correct since Our Lady of
the Holy Angels was still not a
parish but a mission of St. Bon-
aventure’s, Paterson.
THIS STATUS was changed by
Bishop McLaughlin when on Nov.
27, 1944, he created Our Lady of
the Holy Angels as a parish. In
the same month Rev. Rupert Mc-
Cann, 0.F.M., was designated as
the first actual pastor, to assume
his duties on Jan. 1, 1946.
Father Rupert’s pastorate ex-
tended until August, 1946, when
he was succeeded by Rev. Rich-
ard Harold, O.F.M. He in turn
was succeeded by Rev. Theophane
Leary, 0.F.M., in 1949, and Rev.
Jerome Gallagher, 0.F.M., pres-
ent pastor, has been directing the
parish since 1954. Father Theo-
phane died Jan. 17, 1954.
THE MAGNIFICENT new
church was begun by Father
Theophane, who also added new
classrooms to the school, almost
doubling its previous capacity.
The new church, imposing
with its adjacent shrine to Our
Lady of the Highway, was dedi-
cated by Bishop McNulty on
May 22, 1954, in the pastorate
of Father Jerome.
In conformity with the setting
of the church, the new shrine
was located to the side and near
the front of the property to give
suitable access and to emphasize
rather than obscure the church.
It was conceived as a bell tower,
recalling the separate campanile
of the churches built during the
time of St. Francis of Assisi.
At the top of the tower is a
three-bell peal dedicated to
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Below,
there is a protected recess for
the statue of Our Lady of the
Highway. A simple candle shel-
ter at the side of the shrine
provides a place for the visitor
to pray.
Erection of the church did not
complete the current physical
plant of Our Lady of the Holy
Angels parish. Father Jerome
erected anew convent for the
Sisters and this was dedicated by
Bishop McNulty on Mar. 2, 1957.
Father Gallagher
Father Cashman
To Be Honored
At Bayonne
BAYONNE Rev. Patrick
Pearse Cashman of the Columban
Fathers will be honored at a re-
ception to be held Sept. 25 at
8:30 p.m. at the Knights of Co-
lumbus Auditorium here.
Father Cashman, who recently
completed seven years service in
the missions in the Philippine Is-
lands, has been reassigned to his
mission post in the Far East. He
will leave within two months.
During his stay in the Philip-
pines, the priest completed con-
struction of a parish high school
aided by funds raised in this
area.
Son of Mrs. John Cashman, 233
Ave. A., Father Cashman entered
the Columban Foreign Mission
Society in 1931 at St. Columban
Preparatory Seminary, Silver
Creek, N.Y., after graduation
from St. Mary's School, Bayonne.
After studies at the Columban
Novitiate, Bristol, R.1., and the
Society's Major Seminary at
Omaha, Neb., he was ordained
in Providence, R.1., in 1941.
For the next nine years he
served in missions in the United
States and in 1950 took over his
duties on Mindinao in the Philip-
pines.
Television Film Ratings
74# l.egton of Decency riled these films when they were first released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
l.egion of Decency ratingt may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
SATURDAY. 38PT. i*
IJO p m (7) Thu Wu i Woman (Adult*. Adolescents)
4 p m. (7» So End* Our Nlaht (ObiocttonahU)
» pm t»( Chat It* Chan at th* Opera tFamllv)
». 7 30. 10 30 pm (01 TU th* End ol hail (Adult*.
Adol*ac*ntai
S3O pm. d> Sltihtty Danaaioua (AdulU. Adolescent*)
t3O p m (13) Ra|d*ra 'Adulla. Adol*a<-*nt*'
0p». (3i Sleep Mr Lot* (Adulla. Adolescent*)
10 pm (til Thumtar In lh* Vail** (Family
10.30 p.m (31 She-Wolf ol l-endon (Adult*. Adolaaronta)
II pm (SI All ThU and Maaven Too (ObUrtlonabl*)
1113 pm H* Stallion Road (Adulla. Adoloaconlat
107 a m (t) Coneueat (Adulla. Adol*ar*nta(
SUNDAY. HPT, It
10 30 a m (111 lllarp .1 * Chambermaid (Oblectlonable)
Noon (»| lalltnt Dr. Ullleapt* (Adulla. Adolescents)
1 pm, it' Aaaisnmanl In Rrtltanr (Family
I pm ||J( Hlackweir* I aland (AdulU. Adolescent*)
130 p m i*i Suoa (Adult*. Adoloaconlat
330 * m (Ti Second Face lOhiecuonable'
4 p.m. i|( Ftniers *1 th* Wind... (Family)
3 pm >l3. Th* Gladiator (Family)
7 30. 10 am. (0( TU th* Raid of Tim* (Adult*. Adolea-
centa* ,
11 p m (13) Million DoiUr Weekend (Adult*. Adoles-
ront*>
It 13 pm (t> An,hoc* A.elah 'Family)
II to pm It) Guoat la (he Moure (Adult*. Ado!*er*ata>
I*,* »m (») Canon City (Adult*. AdoUacenU'
1 3.1 a m 'll R*turn In Treasure laland (Adult*. Ado
leeceala)
MONDAr. HPT. It
10 a m (T* Winaloac hour iTaautr)
I pm. til) Vo.ora Girt (Adult*. Adoloacenla'
J »"•'** » D<»r Strool ( Otter u*n*bl*>
I
-
i* * • uU » u M Belleu 'Adulla. AdeleecenU)
TIP. Ip pm (Pi Mara* (Objectionable) , *'
11 13 P m. its Man in Orop 'o«£<tWo*U. f
II IP is. t||i Desperado** of Dodae dtp 'Faoul/i
It pm <73 Wtnalow top iFomilp) /
3 p.m (3) Two Yank* In Trinidad (Adult*. Adol**r*nta)
330 p.m (1> I'ounUinhaad (Obl*rtlon*bl*i
7 pm. (13) One-Third of a Nation (Adult*. Adol**c*nU)
7 30 pm. Mldnllht (0> Macao (Oblectlonable)
330 p m (1.7) Golden Glove* (r*mll»)
IMS pm 't> Reunion In Franc* (Adulla. Adol**c*nt*>
I IS a m. (t) Notorloua Gentleman (ObJecttanahlo)
WIDNISOAY, 3IPT. 14
10 a m. (7) Winslow Roy (Family)
330 pm (ID It Happened In FUibuah (Famllpl
3 * m. (4) Wrack or th* H**p«rua 'Family)
3 om. ill) Haunted Houa* (Family)
330
pm lt> Fishier Squadron (Family)
7. 0, 11 pm. Il3> Beyond th* Forest (Oblectlonahle)
7 30. 10 p.m. (P) Macao (Objectionable)
II 13 p m (1) Hill* of Home (Family
I 07 am. (3) Ansel In KxU* (Adult*. Adolescent*)
THURSDAY, StPT. 33
10 ■ m (7) Winslow Boy (Family)
3 pm. (131 Walt* Tim* (AdulU. Adoleacent*)
3 30 pm, (111 Four Jill* In a Jeep (Adult*. Adolescent*)
3*m, (4) Hound of tho Raakervlllea (Adult*. Adolescents)
330 pm (3) My Wild Irish Rosa (Family)
7 to. 10 p m (3) Macao (Objoctlonablo)
1043 cm HD Return of th* Ape Man 'Adult*. Adole*
cents)
II IS pm <3> Hooky Took (Ohjeetioasbl*)
IMS pm. (7) Man Mad* Monster (Adult*. Adolescent*)
11 30 * m (P) Great John I. (AdulU. Adolescent*)
1 13 am It) Importance of Reins Karneet (Adult*. Ado
leeeenu)
SIFT. 33
10 • m <7> WynSlow Bey (Ftnulyi
3 pm. imcßtork Bit** Man (AdulU, AdeleacenU)
3 » oat (111 On Be* Incident (AdulU. Adaleereau)
-t 30 pm. (!) Seventh Trees (AdulU. AdeleecenU)
T. P. U pm (ID Beset W*lth Five Fl*#ero (Adult*. Ado-
-730. IP pm (B> Macao (Objection* kle)
IMP Pm. (T) Man Mnde Posner (Adult*. AdeleecenU)
It 33 pm. <3l l-adio* Day (AdulU. Adeleaeentn)
113 am. (3> Riffraff (Adult*. Adnleeeentn)
MOVIES National begieiv a* Oeeenev wtrHeeeetes®!Hen of Moffat, Picture Department, letpE
natienaf Federation at Catholic AhMySi
-hr."-?,"—;a*
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Littleit Hobo; Money, Women and Guns; Night
to Remember
AU at Sea * •
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Andy Hardy Comes
Home
Apache Territory
Around the World hi
Bfhtr Days
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman’s County
Big Beat ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buchanan Rides Alone
Campbell's Kingdom
Captain From Kolpenlck
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younger, Qua-
fighter •
Country Music Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing •
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Hell’s Five Hours
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
1 Accuse
In Between
International
It's Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fast Guna
Let's Rock
Light in the Forest
Lone Ranger and Lest
City of Gold
Han from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcellino
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Mustsng
No Time for Ser-
geants ••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spec ••
Quantrill’s Raidera
Raiders of Old
Cslifornla
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon **
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-bye Baby
Rooney •
Run Silent, Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Magio Ring
Saga of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues ••
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowfire
Space Children
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Talc of Two Cltiea
Tank Force ••
Tarzan's Fight for Life
Ten Command-
ments ••••
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men •
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior* •
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury •
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIE: Accused
Appointment With i
Shadow
Astounding She Monater
Attila •
Awakening
Big Country
Bitter Victory
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhlp
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Gunfirs at Indian Gap
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
How to Maks a Monster
Hunters ••
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman x
Imitation General ••
In the Money
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Law & Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lost g
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Reluctant Debutante ••
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Crooked Mile
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rortan
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road •
Time to Love and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice in the Mirror
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellite*
Whole Truth
Wink of an Ey#
Wltneaa for the
Prosecution •••
Your Past Is Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: She Gods of Shark Reef; Murder by Contract
Ai« of Infidelity
Adulteress
Another Time; Another
Piece *
As Younjr as We Are
Radlanders ••
Bonjour Trlatesae •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Cool and the Crazy x
Cry Terror •••
Darby’s Rangers ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1810
Fraulein ••
Gates of Parts
GervaUe
Glgl •••
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gunman's Walk •
Harry Black and the
Tiger
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet •
Kathy
Kev x
Lady Takes a Fiver •
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Me and the Colonel 1
Muggers
Naked Earth ••
Never Love a Stranger •
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind in Eden
Rouge Et Noir
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild ts the Wind
Young Llona •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Night of the Blood Beast
Affair In Havana
Aa Lone aa Thaj’ra
Happy
Attack of tha SO Foot
Woman
Baby Faco Nelton •
Rack From tho Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondafe
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beaet
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Cat Girl
Confessiona of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater •
Decision at Sundown
Devil’a General
Devil's Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Draxstrip Girl
Draxstrip Riot x
18 and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Fiend Who Walked
the West x
Ganx War
Girl in Black Stockings
Girl in tho Bikini
Girla
on tho Loose
God's Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Round
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gan*
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
1 Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Attack
Joker la Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
Kin* Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrille •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Les Girls ••
Live Fast. Die Young
Long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam'zelle Plgalle
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man
on the Prowl
Mr. Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
No Sun in Venice
Onionhead
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Paricienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mlmi
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angela*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Facea of Ev#
Thia Angry Age
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Wind Acroaa the
Everglades
Young and W'lld x
Condemned
Adorable Rreetwree
And God Created
Woman
Bandit. Tbe
Bed. Tbe
Bed of Grass
Blue Anxel
Devil *■ the Flesh
Desperate Weaaen. The
Elyaia
Flesh Is Weak
Frearti Line
Frie-Frae
Game of Lore
Glgi (Fr.)
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Letter* From Hr
Windmill
Karamoia
M it sou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Bine
Night Heaven Fell
Ne Orchids fee Mias
Blandish
One Summer eg
Happiness
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Sine
Sins of the Bergtee
Imilea of a Summer
Night
Snow Is Black
Son of Sinbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without Names
Yeung and the Damned
NIGHT HEAVEN FEU. (Fr.) IKinxsley) The extremely sensuous atmo-
sphere. In which the theme of this film is developed, is accentuated by an
unmitixated emphasis on suxxestive costuminx and situations. Excessive
brutality.
SMHJ? OF A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed.-Rank) - Both In theme and treatment this film seriously violates Christian and traditional standards of moral
Hr »nd decency by reason of an unmitixated emphasis on illicit loves and
costuminx. dialoxue and situations.
S BEAUTIFUL WIFE (Ital.)—DCA. Objection: The virtue et
2“
rit * ,V? 1r<!,u*,hout thU fUm l * rl(l icu!ed by reason of an unmitixated emphasis on illicit love, suxxestive costuminx. dialoxue and situations. Uxht treat
ment or narriua.
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (Fr.-Kinxsley) _ Objection: The themetr **l”®n* of 'hi* Him. developed In an atmosphere of sensuality, dwell
the
h
fi ,e‘ldr *Jf* ILoH0 -
•“**** tlv * n ,e “ *“ costuminx. dialoxue and situations. Ineld of motion picture entertainment the extent end intensity of the
1morality h ** P ‘C,Ur * con * ti,uU *» °‘>*n violation of Christian and
Separate Classification
CASK or DR. I.AURENT <Fr> Observation: This film prasants the cawfor tho psychoprophylactic method of childbirth, which la more popularlyknown as 1 natural childbirth." This medical theme, which la handled with
discretion and good taste, can have significant educational value for adults
and also for older adolescents. However, the subject matter Itself Is too
motton picture thuleS"0 "* 1 *” •»owln« In enter,alnm.nl
ADAM AND EVE (Me*.) Observation: This film based on the Biblical
account of the orlaln of man In the Book of Genesis Is reverently and rell(toualy presented In order to teach and Inspire. However, the sensationalexploitation In advertlslna tends to nesate the spiritual motivation of thefilm maker and restricts the viewing to a special audience
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, HPT. 11
Noon CT> Christopher Program.
"You and the Government.'' Don
Ameehe, Julia Meade
» pm i»> Do Catholic Hour.
THURSDAY, S«PT. IS
UJO p m. Ul> —The Christophers.
RADIO
SUNDAY. SSPT. 11
,
* 1 *• WlCA—M*ur 0 | si. rrindi.
**» • » WMTR-Heur of Si. rrancia
—Chrtatlan In Ac
'***■ , *£»« Talk Sense About Our
Schools, Rev. Gerald K. Dupont.
I* *2s.r* M * r *an Theater.
P SB- WRCA Catholic Hour,
•* Urban
Of.
T WVHJ - As Uvtna Reeeir.Re». Seymour B: Everett.
** JB WMCA Ave Marta Iter.
*t- Baemend Nennatua
MONDAY. SIPT. IS
S pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
#3O pm. WSOU fPM) _ family Than,
ter.
TUISOAY, SIPT. II
i I Pm. WSOU IFMI - Barred Heart
Program
WIDNSSDAY, SSPT. 1«
S pm. WSOU (KM) St. Anne do
Beaupre.
S:3O p.m. WBNE St. Stephen's
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY, SIPT. It
1 P.m. WSOU IF Ml _ Sacred Heart
Program.
•.30 pm. WSOU (TV) _ Are Marin
Hour.
SBIBAV, SIPT. M
1 Pm WSOU iFMI _ Sacred Hurt
Program.
VraKiT W *°° CrM> ~ W **■
MS pm. WBNI Perpetual Hals
Nevesn.
• 30 P.m. WSOU TW - Hour e# the
Crucified, Bar Michael J. Brennan.
UP. "family Living Wage"
SATUBOAY. SifT. If
im PJB. WOW—Family Tbeeti*.
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WHAT
WANT...
Mil lit National 'Bank
unttpay yxiitl"
Wo or* glad to Und
money for now furnishings
and othor homo Improvements.
Ju*t phono, writo or too
tho cooperative loading officer
ot any of our handy officos.
Ho can got $lOO. to $2500.
or moro for you, quickly
and easily. Contact him now!
NATIONAL BANK
AND must COMPANY Of I'ATEHSON
HOOWMSAIt US SNA St ImtWOD c«t» Dr. ,t m«m m.
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ATTENTION
FUND RAISERS!
Your fund-raising problomj can
b« solved simply with theatre
parties it the femous Piper Mill
Playhouse in Mlllburn. There
are no extras. We help you
publicize your benefit.
Piper Mill Pliyhouse theatre
parties have earned funds for
many organizations. They will
do the same for you. For
detailed information on two
new, unique fund-raising plans,
contact:
Richard Highlay Manager
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Brooksida Driva
Mlllburn, N.).
DRexal 6-4343
urhw
Wdh
MSLj
Uxfm
ChdiSci)
(M)
't&Jk -
at t&.*>
bock euihlon, |7*.»01
J-iViit
modernaire
Kouta 4, Paramut, N. J. • ui« our 96-day no chargt plan
Moke Reservations for the Showing of
“Song of Bernadette”
to Inaugurate the
Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library
99 Central Avonue Newark 2, Now Joraoy Phone Ml 2-1092
Pope Pius
Relates Danger of 'Mechanical'
Welfare;, Cites Interest in Art
— In talks last weekend Pope
‘ l18 welfare officials that their work must be in-
spired by divine charity; and pointed out to archeologists
that the Church and the Popes have been among the
leaders in preserving and uncovering new facts about
ancient art and literature.
In an audience to official* and
members of the National Spanish
Institute of Social Insurance, the
Holy Father said their work will
become a “mechanical function
. . . (of) supporting an atrophied
bureacuracy,” unless it is inspired
by divine charity.
Speaking in Spanish, the Holy
Father noted the present day in-
terest in social welfare plans, then
added:,
“At the same time It must be
remembered that without the
breath of charity toward one’s
neighbor that is to say the
supernatural love which is iden-
tified with that which brings us
to God and unites us with Him
—all your organizations will
fade like a plant deprived of
Us vital nourishment and per-
haps die like a body whose soul
has been removed.
“In the end it will become a
weight for those called on to sup-
port it, a cold and mechanical
function for those who have the
task of caring for and supporting
an atrophied bureaucracy which
devours the energies of those who
direct it.”
While noting that the Church
Is mindful of the value of suf-
fering “as a means of sanctifica-
tion, redemption and reparation,”
the Holy Father declared!
“At the same time We should
like to see sufferers relieved of
their burdens and in this sense
We do not cease to exhort those
who can help them
... so that
this poor humanity may finally
see the dawn of that day when,
the sun of justice and charity
shining on the earth ... all will
be relieved and when all will be
refreshed and flourish in a bless-
ed feeling of serenity and peace.”
SPEAKING IN French to 500
scholars meeting in Rome for the
Seventh International Congress
of Archaeology, the Pontiff
stated:
“Not taking into account the
Renaissance and the Age of Hu-
manism, during which the Popes
showed a rather excessive inter-
est in reviewing antiquity, it is
known that the first great collec-
tions of classic archeology in mod-
ern times were established
securely, and with a conscious-
ness of their value, with the ac-
tive help of the Popes.”
He singled out the contributions
of post-Renaissance Popes such as
Pius VI, who founded the Vatican
Pio-Clementino museum of Roman
antiquities, and Benedict XIV,
who preserved the Colisseum and
established a number of learned
academies to study history and
antiquity.
Passing to Christian arche-
ology, the Pontiff pointed to the
discovery 100 years ago of
Greek inscriptions in the cata-
combs of St Callistus in Rome
referring to third-century Popes
and other inscriptions which
“attest sufficiently that Peter
was the head of the Christian
community in Rome and was
martyred there.”
He said that recent excavations
under the altar of St. Peter’s
basilica, which located the tomb
of the Prince of Apostles, con-
firmed many earlier beliefs and
many of the partial bits of evi-
dence brought forward by ear-
lier archeologists.
“In the history of Western
Christianity, antiquity was and
remains a great educational
force,” he declared, adding that
even as the Church expanded
during ages of exploration and
colonization “contact with Gre-
co-Roman antiquity was not lost.”
The Pope said that “it is not
sufficient to study the relations
between antiquity and Christian-
ity from a strictly historical view-
point. One must consider the
permanent reality.”
He said that it was “thanks
largely to the intervention and
efforts of the Church” that the
best of the Greco-Roman heritage
was preserved in Western Chris-
tendom.
"We cite among others,” he
stated, "the perfection of classi-
cal art, the elaboration of law
and above all the philosophic ad-
vances of the Greeks, especially
Socrates, Plato and Aristotle.”
Noting that “the sublime
truth of the Christian Faith was
able in a way to make its own
many of their ideas and philo-
sophic concepts” the Pope said
that Christianity was able to
keep clear of pagan infiltra-
tions.
“Ancient myths designed to sat-
isfy a more or less vague reli-
gious feeling were infinitely sur-
passed by Revelation, by the Old
and New Testaments and by the
Redemption of Jesus Christ,” he
declared.
DURING THE week the Holy
Father also took the opportunity
offered by personal anniversaries
to send paternal greetings to two
Bishops who have long felt the
Czechoslovak communist regime’s
war on the Church.
The Vatican Secretariat of State
confirmed it had sent the congrat-
ulatory telegrams on the Pope’s
behalf. The messages were sent to
the imprisoned Bishop Peter Pa-
vel Gojdic of the Ruthenian Rite
Diocese of Presov, who marked
his 70th birthday, and Bishop
Michael Buzalka, Auxiliary to the
Apostolic Administrator of Tma-
va, who celebrated the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination.
Both Bishops were jailed by
the communists shortly after the
Reds seized the Prague govern-
ment. While the Secretariat of
State declined to say more than
that the messages had been sent,
it was understood that the tele-
gram to Bishop Gojdic was sent
to the Ilava penitentiary in west-
ern Slovakia. Bishop Gojdic was
arrested in 1950, and is believed
to have been moved from impris-
onment in Kosice, eastern Slova-
kia, to the big Ilava jail about
the beginning of 1957. He is re-
puted to be a stigmatic.
Bishop Buzalka was released
from imprisonment in the Fall
of 1956. But the Vatican City
daily, L’Osscrvatore Romano, re-
marked at the time that those
Bishops in Czechoslovakia who
were not in jail had “only an ap-
parent and unreal freedom.”
To Establish Mission
MONTREAL (NC) Rev. Ed-
mond Lauzier, S.M.M., has been
chosen to establish anew mission
of the Montefortian Fathers in
Papua on the island of New
Guinea in the southwest Pacific.
RELIGIOUS instruction begins
in the home. Suggestions and pro-
gram discussed at Institute (or
the Laity, Seton Hall, Sept. 28.
‘BLUE BOY’ ARRIVES: Holding tightly to his Teddy
Bear, nine-year-oldKaroly Nyitray, Hungarian refugee,
arrives from Switzerland to undergo a delicate emer-
gency heart operation at St. Luke’s Hospital, New
York. Suffering from Fallot Tetrology (blue baby), he
is shown with his mother, Margit, and father, Bela The
trip here and hospital arrangements were made pos-sible through Catholic Relief Services-NCWC. Mrs.
Nyitray was given an exit permit from Hungary only
on condition that her daughter remain in Budapest
as a guarantee of her return.
Stein Award Goes to
Fr. Oesterreicher
QUEENS VILLAGE, N. Y. (NC) Rev. John M
Oesterreicher, director of the Institute of Judaeo-Christian
Studies at Seton Hall University, has been chosen to re-
ceive the 1958 Edith Stein Award.
This award is given each year by the Edith Stein Guild
to someone who has nnt someone who has made an out-
standing contribution to the bet-
ter understanding between the
Jewish and Christian peoples. The
formal presentation will take
place at a Communion breakfast
in the Hotel Roosevelt, New York
on Oct. 11.
Father Oesterreicher, a convert
from Judaism in 1924, is well
known both in Europe and in this
country for his activities in the
field of Judaeo-Christian relations.
In Vienna he founded and edited
Opus Sancti Pauli, and later The
Fulfillment, both of which sought
to explain the mystery of Christ
to the Jewish people and to assist
Christians to a sympathetic un-
derstanding of the Jewish people
in their time of affliction.
Since coming to the United
States Father Oesterreicher gain-
ed further recognition as author of
“Walls Are Crumbling,” a study
of several Jewish philosophers of
modern times who were drawn
toward the Christian Faith. He is
a contributor to Thought, Wor-
ship, The Thomist and other pub-
lications, and has lectured exten-
sively.
In 1952 he founded the Institute j
of Judaeo-Christian Studies at I
Seton Hall University and has di-
jrected its work since. The insti-
tute seeks to encourage a deeper
understanding of the whole Ju-
daeo-Christian tradition. Father
Oesterrcicher edits The Bridge, a
collection of studies put out as
the Yearbook of the institute.
Father Oesterreicher
Judaeo-Christian Institute
Publishes Third Yearbook
NEWARK The Institute of I
Judaeo-Christian Studies of Scton j
Hall University has just pub-'
lished the third volume of its!
yearbook, “The Bridge.” On Sept. I
25, at 8:30 p.m., in the Little!
Theatre on the Seton Hall cam-!
pus in South Orange, Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, regent of the Insti-
tute, and Rev. John M. Oester-
reicher, its director, will present
a copy to Archbishop Boland of
Newark.
On that occasion several con-
tributors will discuss "The Bible
Today.” Rev. Myles M. Bourke
of Dunwoodie Seminary will
speak on "The Mysteriousness of
God”; Prof. John McDermott,
Queens College, on “A Jewish
View of the Bible"; Dr. James
Kritzeck of Princeton University
on “The Moslems and the Bible”;
Rev. Edward A. Synan of Seton
j Hall University on ‘ The Prophet-
! ic Message”; and Dr. Barry Ula-
nov of Barnard College on “Job:
{The Problem of Evil." All friends
of the Institute are cordially in-
vited.
S. M. A. Father
Given Award
TENAFLY Very Rev. Ta
trick O’Donoghue, S.M.A., pro-
vincial of the American Province
of the Society of African Missions,
announce awarding of the Bene
Merenti Medal to Rev. Michael
McKeever, S.M.A.. pastor of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Atlanta,
Ga.
The award was made by Pope
Pius XU, in recognition of Father
McKeevcr’s service to the Church,
especially during his 12 years in
Atlanta.
Father McKeever is now visit-
ing at the provincial house, 23
Blisa Ave. here, after receiving
the medal from Bishop Francis
E. Hyland of Atlanta
Guild for Blind
Plans Picnic
,
Fishing Trip
NEWARK Two events have
been scheduled for this week-
end by the Mt. Carmel Guild
Center for the Blind.
On Sept. 20, the organization
will run its third fishing trip
with Capt. George Chapman as
host. Buses will leave the cen-
ter at 1:30 p.m., with the boat
leaving from Brielle Yacht Ba-
sin. returning about 9:30 pm.
The center's social season for
the year will be inaugurated
Sept 21, with a picnic at St.
James picnic grove, Spring-
field. Buses will leave from the
center, 99 Central Ave., at 11
a m. and will return by 6 p in.
Rev. John A. Farrell, pastor
of St. James, will be host. A
committee under direction of
Rev Edward Swierzbinski will
prepare and serve the refresh-
ments. Helen Reilly, archdioc-
esan chairman of the Depart-
ment of the Blind, Mt. Carmel
Guild, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
New Byzantine Church
Planned at Hillside
HILLSIDE — Construction of a new church in Immac-
ulate Conception parish of the Byzantine-SIavonic Rite is
being planned and ground is expected to be broken next
year
This announcement was made by Rev Myron Sozan-
*ki, C SS R, pastor, recently as
he observed the 12th anniversary
of his ordination The new
church, he said, will seat 300 and
will be erected at Broad St and
Liberty Ave.
Father Soianski was truest of
honor at a testimonial dinner
given by his parishioners at the
Elks' Hall, here. Dr, Michael Huk
of Mountainside was guest
speaker; and William Gural,
toastmaster. A presentation on
behalf of the parishioners was
made by Mrs Helen Prychoda.
Immaculate Conception pariah
was established in May, 1037, and
Father Soxanski ia its first pas-
jtotr. lie waa ordained on Sept.
13, 1943. in St. Johns Church,
Newark, by Archbishop Constan-
tine Bohscheviky, of the Exert li-
sle of Philadelphia.
Medical School Charter Class
Begins Work in Hospital
JERSEY CITY—The Seton Hall
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry inaugurated its third year
ot operation here Sept. 16 and
created a precedent when the
junior or charter class of 71 med-
ical students began practical
work in the facilities of the Jer-
sey City Medical Center.
Their entry into the hospital
marked the first time that New
Jersey medical students had
come into contact with patients
in a New Jersey hospital. Two
former medical schools in New
Jersey failed before reaching
this stage of operation.
THE CHARTER class will un
dertake what is known as clini-
cal clerkships in the hospital and
will receive practical instruction
in the wards and in-patient and
out-patient departments. The
move was made possible by the
affiliation contract signed by Se-
ton Hall and the Jersey City
commission in July.
Msgr. John L. McNulty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall, termed the
entry of the students into the
hospital, “an historic milestone
in New Jersey medical educa-
tion.” The charter class received
greetings from Mayor Charles
Witkowski on behalf of Jersey
City and Dr. Earl Halligan, di-
rector of the Medical Center.
Also beginning classes were 80
freshman medical students and
45 dental students. The sopho
more class is composed of 73
medical and 40 dental atudenta.
The school will graduate its
first medical class In New Jer-
sey history in Jnne, 1960.
Bishop Pardy
Consecrated
MARYKNOLL Hierarchy,
clergy and laity from four conti-
nents witnessed the consecration
here of Bishop James V. Pardy,
M.M., new Vicar Apostolic of
Chong Ju, Korea.
Bishop Bryan J. McEntegart ot
Brooklyn was consecrator, with
Bishops Christopher J. Weldon of
Springfield, Mass., and Philip J.
Furlong, Auxiliary of New York,
as co-consecrators. Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York delivered the sermon.
At the consecration dinner fol-
lowing the ceremony, Bishop I'ar-
dy announced that he would leave
for Korea early in October.
CWV Arranges
Outdoor Carnival
For VA Patients
LYONS The Catholic War
Veterans and Auxiliaries of New
Jersey will play a prominent role
Sept. 20 at the 12th annual out-
door carnival presented for pa-
tients at the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital by the partici-
pating organizations of Veterans
Administration Voluntary Serv-
ices Committee.
Two attractively decorated
booths will be sponsored by the
CWV and Auxiliaries, one by the
state department, the other by
the Union County Chapter.
I Paul V. Caffrey o! Elizabeth,
state CWV executive hospital of-
]ficer, and Ann F. Svoboda of Ro-
I selle, state hospital chairman,
(are in over-all charge of CWV
participation.
Planning Benefit
For Handicapped
JERSEY CITY A card party
and dinner to raise funds for a
pilgrimage of handicapped per-
sons to the Shrine of Ste Anne
de Beatipre, Canada, will be he'd
Nov. 4 at Inc Canton Tea Garden.
Mrs. William Varick, herself
handicapped and a frequent pit
grimage leader, has organized
ihe pilgrimage. Reservations for
Hie benefit may be made at DE
3-7898.
18-Month Sentence
For Czech Priest
VIENNA (NC) The Czecho-
Slovak newspaper Jiskra reported
that a Catholic priest in western
Moravia has been sent to prison
for 18 months for telling child-
ren that the red scarfs worn by
members of the communist youth
movement “came from the devil."
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THE MAN SAID:
"WE'RE MOVING OUT OF STATE
FOR ANOTHER JOB"
So the Furniture has been
returned to be RESOLD for only the
UNPAID BALANCE
$227.50
pay it off $2.50 weekly
Excellent condition with everything you need for
furnishing three rooms.
Also be sure to inspect
Outfit No. 8777
3 Rooms of furniture, traded in by business couple; has
a Sofa Bed, Living Room, Walnut Bedroom Suite and
5 Pc. Chrome Dinette & Refrigerator.
$148.00
pay it off $1.50 weekly
See Model Home No. 987
Curved Sectional Living Room with accessories; Wall
to Wall Broadloom, Swedish Modern Bedroom, 7-Pc.
King Size Dinette.
$3BB.
pay it off $3.50 weekly
Drive In—Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights.
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
Barney's Drive In Warehouse
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights.
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From the
Trappist Monks
comes a
Truly Superb
undtr t«« tuptrvltliw H THI
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MONKS' BREAD
(Copyright 1956)
Trappists have been famous for their home-made bread
for centuries. . . Monks' Bread brings back a long lost
satisfaction the simple joy of eating substantial,hearty
bread Rich ingredients, skillful kneading, and great care
in baking give this bread its rare, superb flavor. Monks’
Bread, tall and slender, firm in texture, brings an exciting
new discovery in honest good eating to your family table.
Available in three delicious varieties
WHITE: WHOLE WHEAT: RAISIN
NOW..
• for the first time
YOU CAN
EAT HOT DOGS
ON FRIDAY!
NEW!
Sealadu
MEATLESS
TUNA
FRANKFORTS
• Low in Calorics • High in Protoin
NATURAL
•
HOT DOG"
FLAVOR
*
*
NOW ON SALE FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY JUNE DAIRY PRODUCTS CORF. INC.
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Chinese Puzzle
The news from Chine now is full of puzzles.
Among: them is the consecration of new "bishops"
under auspices which are said to be patriotic but
which have no connection with Rome.
Last week The Advocate published the text
of the encyclical letter in which Pope Pius XII
separates what is doubtful from what is certain in
the matter —and incidentally tells us almost as
much about the authentic Christian attitude in
times of stress as he does about the episode that
provoked the letter.
Are men elected by the people and consecrat-
ed without the mandate of Rome true Bishops?
Yes and no.
Provided those who consecrated them are
themselves true Bishops and provided they ful-
filled what is required for the validity of the
sacrament, the new Bishops are truly Bishops in
what pertains to the power of orders.
But with respect to the power of teaching and
the power of jurisdiction, these men are without
the power the Church extends to her lawfully
constituted hierarchy.
In short, these new Bishops have the power
to ordain, to confirm; they have not the power
to teach in the name of the Church, no right to
rule a flock which is not theirs by law.
Worst yet, since these rites were held against
the express prohibition of Rome, both those who
consecrated and those who accepted consecration
are excommunicated from the Church and their
return to good standing is reserved to the Holy
See in the most extraordinary manner.
Yet, the matter is not quite this simple.
The censored news does not tell us whether
the unfortunate men involved were brainwashed
beyond the limits of responsibility. We do not
know what tortures or what terrors mitigate their
guilt.
We have no way to know whether the
conditions of validity were or were not fulfilled.
The Pope has given us a clear-cut statement
on the law. He has once again shown us that he
knows how to exercise the balanced and prudent
judgment which is the role of the worthy father.
Now fathers have another side and he would
not be the Holy Father whom we so esteem had
he not, as always, joined to a salutary severity a
deep sympathy for those who suffer. In the last
paragraphs of this encyclical letter, when all the
legal and theological reflections have been made,
the common Father changes to the accents of af-
fection: “But now, following the ardent dictates
of Our mind, permit us to declare with what close
and particular feelings of intimacy We draw near
to you.”
In the tears and blood of China the Pope
sees what he sees in all human sorrow: no burden
of discouragement, no despair, no rebellion, but
the pledge of future peace. These words speak to
every son of Adam, wending his painful way
through this vale of tears. Having looked the evil
in the eye, having steadfastly defended law and
the right the Vicar of Christ puts all our agony
on the altar of sacrifice; nothing is wasted, noth-
ing lost.
Shotgun Approach?
The object of the actions of Red China in
it* continuous bombardment of Quemoy and
Amoy Islands can be interpreted by anyone as
an attempt to shoot its way into the United
Nations or into the family of nations. Quemoy
and Amoy, although they may be only pieces
of real estate in the Far East, nevertheless arc
the islands which Red China is attempting to
use as stepping stones into world recognition.
All thinking people of the free world know that
this action of Red China is a brazen attempt to
force the free world to accept her, both diplo-
matically and economically.
President Eisenhower, to the satisfaction of
his nation, succinctly explained America’s role
in this present situation. Our President is not
" deceived. He knows that appeasement failed in
the past, and will continue to fail. Therefore he
has warned Red China that America will stand
by her commitments in the Far East.
America has maintained its policy toward
Red China in spite of the fact that over the past
many of our allies have been willing to com-
promise and appease for the sake of trade with
China.
It is not to be forgotten that we are still
faced with the great Soviet objective of world
conquest. “The voice indeed is the voice ot Jacob;
but the hands are the hands of Esau."
Americans should never lose sight of the
fact that world domination is still the prime ob-
jective of the Soviet empire and that so far Soviet
Russia has been very successful in conquering
the greater part of the world without firing a
single shot. She has used her satellites, fifth col-
umns, lies, broken treaties, all under the guise
of world peace.
But who of us can forget the rape of Poland,
the conquest of Czechoslovakia, the brutal sup-
pression of the freedom-loving Hungarians? What
American is not fully conscious of the fact that
Soviet Russia is again on the march? There are
many who think that admission of Red China to
the United Nations is the answer to world peace.
They forget China’s intrusion into the Korean
conflict, her treatment of American citizens, par-
ticularly our missionaries, and her disregard of
national responsibility.
Prayerfully do we hope for a solution to the
present crisis. In Warsaw representatives of the
Red Chinese government and our government
meet. The shells still fall on Quemoy and Amoy.
Perhaps peace can come of this meeting. How-
ever, it is not to be at the price of slavery, na-
tional humiliation, and suppression of our national
rights. It is not for us to give over to communist
captivity Nationalist China, which is still fight-
ing for its freedom.
Sacred Privilege
So great is the dignity of our Holy Father
that any assistance we Catholics can offer to him
for his works of religion and charity is to uv
rather a privilege than a burden. This has alwayi
been the Catholic reverence for the Holy Father
•s the Successor of St. Peter and as the visible
head of the Church.
This kind of Catholic attitude in England in
the Middle Ages gave rise to the custom of the
payment of a tax for each Catholic to the Holy
Father for his use and for his support. From the
fact that the tax was a penny and was collected
on St. Peter’s Day it was called Peter’s Pence
From iU beginning it was a Catholic tribute of
love to the head of Christendom.
Our present-day Peter’s Pence is no longer a
tax but it remains for us the same token of love
for our Holy Father. It is our voluntary sharing
In his charities by giving him the means to use.
Within the present generation almost every
year hat seen increasing requests upon the Holy
Father’s generosity. The normal catastrophes ot
nature such as floods, famines and hurricanes
have been at least as frequent; while man-made
catastrophes of war and international selfishness
have Increased beyond measure. Each day to the
Holy Father’s desk must come hundreds of ap-
peals for even a little financial help.
A father cannot turn away his children in
need.
The Holy Father cannot turn his back on
these urgent requests for his help. Yet what can
he do if we, his other children, do not give him
the means whereby he can help others?
Call the Peter’s Pence collection a sacred
privilege and you name it rightly. At the same
time you show yourself why this collection de-
serves your abundant support.
Arise, Ye Who Sleep
When we went to school and studied our
catechism, we learned that there are three di-
visions to the Catholic Church: (1). The Church
Triumphant; (2). The Church Suffering; and (3).
The Church Militant. With a great deal of justifi-
cation we might add a fourth division and call it
The Chufch Dormant or the Church Complacent
The people who make up this group are men and
women who should in fact be members of the
Church Militant, but who seemingly have for-
gotten the meaning of the word. They are appar-
ently asleep at the switch, and nothing seems to
bother them. They read about the atrocities in
Hungary and Poland and Yugoslavia, where Bish-
ops are imprisoned and churches are closed. They
hear about the many marriages where Catholics
turn their backs upon their Church, obtain di-
vorces and remarry; they read about gangsters
and racketeers who were reared in the Catholic
Church—and all this bad news makes no impres-
sion on them.
One of the first things that a young priest
learns is the unpleasant truth that his words do
not carry the persuasive power of a golden-
tongued orator. He cannot swing the masses What
he says often falls on deaf ears. Not many people
change their way of life or take positive action
because of something that he has said in the
pulpit Things stay pretty much the same in spite
of his oratory and his sincerity.
What is the trouble? The people to whom he
addresses hia words do not disagree with him
they will not argue with him. They simply art not
interested. This young Levite is engaged in con-
flict with the Church Dormant or the Church
Complacent. They are not heretics or schismatics;
they believe everything that he believes. But the
matter ends there.
A few weeks ago in the Archdiocese of New-
ark a Novena for peace was ordered by the Arch
bishop. His letter was read in every church, the
announcement was made as to the exact time of
the services, and practically every priest made a
fervent plea for a good attendance. And how well
were the services attended? Here and there the
turnout was good, but in the majority of cases
there was a massive display of complacency and
indifference. All Catholics agreed that it was a
good and wholesome idea to pray for peace, but
all too many of them were satisfied to let some
body else go to church and do the prayi/ig.
The fantastic story of the Jehovah’s Witness
es attracted world wide attention during their re-
cent convention in New York. Here was a group
of religious-minded people who numbered about
800.000 throughout the entire world. Their doc
trine is weird and strange. But they managed to
get 250,000 members to their convention. Most
people cannot understand what it is that attracts
these people, but the fact remains that there Is
something which brings out this phenomenal at
tendance.
What they do have is a fiery seal; there is no
complacency or indifference among them, and
sacrifice does not deter them. Everyone of these
people pledges himself to work 12 hours a week
at the conversion of his fellow
men.
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Peter Sftenks
Bad Start
Unfortunately . , , there are newly-wed
eouples who believe they can allow themselves
first a period of moral license and enjoy theirrights without any concern for their duties This!
»a s grave tin which provokes the divine wrath a
aoure# of unhappiness, even here on earth whose
eon sequences should instill fear in everybody
The duty which it disavowed or acoreed at the
| E*»**l for so longthat It becomes at last almost forgotten, and with
It the joya which come from its courageous ob-
servance And when it returns to memory and
there comet repentance, It U sometimes realued
»Rh uaelem teen, that it is too Uto-the couple
which has been unfaithful to its »«*H"n baa
•otbtog loft but to wither without hopTla the
desert of its sterile selfishness Pope Pies «w,
Addram to Married teepUe, July 24, IHR
Test for America
Who Is the Aggressor?
By Louis Francis Budenz
Once again the collective voice
of 1,000,000 American men has
been raised in favor of breaking
off relations with Soviet Russia
and expelling the Moscow re-
gime from the United Nations.
The Supreme
Council of the
Knights of Co-
lumbus, at its
76th national
convention in
Cleveland took
that stand while
at the same
time praising
i the courage of
I the Hungarian
people in opposing “Godless com-
munism.’*
A survey of the international
scene will show why it is essen-
tial that these resolutions be
made known in every corner of
the land. The Soviet dicta
torship, as part of its program
for world conquest, is conduct-
ing endless aggression against
the U.S. while at the same time
tarring us as the “aggessor.”
THE CUE FOR the Reds was
given last November in the Dec
laration of the Twelve Parties.
After denouncing “the aggres-
sive imperialist circles of the
United States" for “instigating
destruction of democratic free-
doms" in our own country, the
declaration accused us of
“conducting subversive activi-
ties against the socialist coun-
tries.”
The Twelve Party Declara-
tion goes on to say: “The
policy of certain aggressive
groups in the United States is
aimed at rallying around them
all the reactionary forces of
the capitalist world. Acting in
this way they are becoming the
center of world reaction, the
sworn enemies of the people.”
This distorted picture of “Am
erican imperialism" is carried
into Southeast Asia by such pub-
lications as the Peking Review,
whose issue of Aug. 5 crowns
many other articles of a like
character with a leading con-
tribution on “The Best Friends
of National Liberation." There
we read, as a clear bid for
widening Soviet influence over
all Southeast Asia, the follow
ing words:
“All the nations struggling foi*
freedom and independence have
drawn another vivid lesson from
the recent trials of the people of
the Middle East who are suffer-
ing the new aggression of U.S.
and British imperialism. It is
crystal clear who their friends
are and who are their enemies."
THK ARTICLE goes on to tell
the peoples of Southeast Asia:
"The U S. British aggression has
menaced Iraq and the United
Arab Republic, broken the peace
in the Middle East and confront
ed the world with the danger of
anew war."
Against these villains, the
American and British aggres-
sors. we have this picture of
"the peace-loving nations" de-
lineated for us:
"The Soviet Union and China
successively issued strong state-
ments demanding that the
United States and Britain with
draw their troops from Lebanon
and Jordan, expressing support
for the Arab people's struggle
and voicing the determination
not to look on with folded arms.
Everywhere in the IS socialist
countries from Peking to Mos-
cow. end from Pyongyang to
Berlin, the bread masses of peo-
ple held anti aggrqpsion demoo-
strations and stretched out help-
ing hands to the peoples of the
Middle East.”
To popularize this caricature
of the United States, our past
intervention against our own al-
lies in the Suez crisis is repre-
sented as a pretense “to be
a kind-hearted grandmother,”
whereas now our “wolf fangs
have been fully exposed.”
AS WE ARE THUS portrayed
as villains in the Middle East,
so likewise it is said: “The
United States occupies China’s
territory of Taiwan.” This ac-
cusation and the recent firing
upon Quemoy are for the purpose
of compelling us to recognize
and build up Red China, thus
leading to a war in the Pacific
fought at our disadvantage.
The Peking Review openly
states this in prophesying that
“the East wind continuously
prevails over the West wind,”
that soon after the Middle
East, all Asia, Africa, and
Latin America will be “liber-
ated,” and American “Imper-
ialism” will not be able to es-
cape “ultimate doom.”
Endless repetition of such
charges against the U. S. is con-
tained in the New Times out of
Moscow, the Moscow News, and
all other communist papers
throughout the world. Through
the concealed communist and fel-
low-traveler, this cry of “ag-
gressor” finds its way into much
of the non-communist press,
causing widespread hostility
against the U.S.
The Faith in Focus
Abundant Life
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
“I came," Christ declared, “that
they may have life, and have it
more abundantly" (John 10, 10).
The “life" of which Our Lord
spoke is the supernatural life of
sanctifying grace, which He won
for all mankind by His death on
the Cross. Actually to benefit
from that life-giving death, men
must individually come into vital
contact with the Sacrifice of the
Cross. This they do through the
Sacraments, which Our Savior in-
stituted for that very purpose.
In order that we might have
this wondrous life. Christ estab-
lished the "Sacraments of the
dead," so called because their
chief purpose is to bestow the
supernatural life of grace on souls
that are spiritually dead through
{Original sin or through mortal
sin. And in order that we might
have this wondrous life “more
abundantly," Our Lord also estab-
lished "Sacraments of the living,”
so called because their chief pur-
pose is to give more grace to
! souls already spiritually alive
through sanctifying grace.
The “Sacraments of the dead"
We Baptism and Penance. The
"Sacraments of the living" are
the other five Confirmation,
Holy Eucharist, Extreme Unc-
tion, Holy Orders and Matrimony.
So that a “Sacrament of the;
dead" can give him grace, anyone
who has reached the use of rea-
son must have made acts of faith, 1
hope, and especially sorrow for (
sin, and this sorrow must extend'
to all, at least mortal, sins. It
is enough if this sorrow or con-|
trition for sin be "imperfect,”
which is the case when we are
sorry for our sins because they)
are hateful in themselves or be-1
cause we fear God's punishment.
From what has been said it
is obvious that for the fruitful!
reception of a "Sacrament of the}
dead," that is, in order to receive!
its grace, a person does not have 1
to be already in the state of!
grace.
On the ether hand, and this I
should be equally obvious, the'
state of grace ia no barrier to re-|
ception of "Sacraments of the'
dead." When the latter are re !
cetved by one who 1s already in
the state of grace, they add to
that grace, they increase It. For
example, when a person who
has only venial sins to confess
obtains absolution In the Sacra-
ment of Penance, he receives an
increase of sanctifying grace.
To receive a “Sacrament of the
living” fruitfully, one must al-
ready be in the state of grace,
because such Sacraments are in-
tended only for those who are
spiritually alive by sanctifying
grace. They were instituted to
give, not "life,” but “more abun-
dant life,” an increase of sanc-
tifying grace.
Hence anyone who knowingly
receives a “Sacrament of the liv-
ing” in mortal sin commits anew
mortal sin, that of sacrilege, be-
cause he is treating a most sacred
thing with grave irreverence.
Note, however, that, according
to most theologians, in an extra-
ordinary case a person in mortal
sin can receive a “Sacrament of
the living" fruitfully, thus obtain-
ing the remission of his sins and
restoration of the life of grace.
This is the case whenever a sin-
ner receives a “Sacrament of the
living" without awareness of his
| unworthiness and with "imper-
jfeet" contrition.
i Take, for example, a sinner
;who approaches Holy Communion
| while in the state of mortal sin,
| but who thinks he is in the state
lof grace. If he has "imperfect”
contrition for all his sins, Holy
| Communion imparts grace to him
it acts in this case as a “Sac-
rament of the dead."
In Your Prayed
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdutcese of Newark
Rev. Joseph G. Giunta, Sept.
20, 1942
Rev. Giovanni Giaccone, Sept.
21, 193#
Rev. Joseph P. A. McCormick.
Sept. 22, 1907
Rev. Francis J. Murphy, Sept.
22, 1928
Rev John A. Munley, Sept. 22,
1934
Rev.'Thomas B. Chet wood, S.J,
Sept. 23. 1932
Rev J. C. McErlain, Sept 24.
1919
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward f.
Quirk, Sept 23, 1932
Rev. Paaquale Peluao, Sept 39.
1948
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Welter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this' column,
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P.O., is editor of The Question Box.
Q. At what age should a girl
be allowed to go out with boys?
At what age should she be per-
mitted to attend a school dance
on a date with a boy?
A. Questions such as these in-
terest both Catholic youths of high
school age and the parents of
those youths. Perhaps we can be
of best service if we suggest some
guiding directives in this general
field.
First, it goes without saying
that Catholic youths must be obe-
dient to the commands of their
parents in these matters. Parents
may rightly give orders to (heir
children of high school age re-
garding dating, hour of return at
night, and the like.
Second, Catholic youths recog-
nize that their parents are not
deliberately trying to spoil their
good times when they impose cer-
tain household rules. Even if par-
ents may be misguided at times,
we must recognize that they real-
ly are doing what they consider
best for their family.
Third, we may freely admit that
a certain amount of social mixing
between boys and girls, especially
in the later years of high school,
is quite natural and need not be
condemned. The growing attrac
tion of boys and girls during these
years manifests the first unfold-
ing of God’s plan to attract men
and women to the sacredness of
the married state and to continue
the human race. Parents are not
helping their children if they pre-
tend that this attraction is not
there, or are entirely unwilling to
allow their sons and daughters a
properly supervised opportunity to
meet others socially. This need
not be done by dating, and in fact
in the high school years is more
effectively done in group activi-
ties.
Fourth, we cannot agree with
the present tendency to force boys
and girls upon each other, social-
ly, even by individual dates at
early ages. This may seem soph-
isticated to some parents but in
reality it is a mistake. Parents
would be very wise to prevent
such dating in the early years of
high school. Let these Catholic
youths have their good times in
groups, under adequate supervi-
sion. They will be just as happy,
and a great deal safer.
This is not a question of being
unwilling to “trust” a boy or girl.
Rather it is a recognition of the
immature nature of youths.
Strange as It may sound, most
thoughtful youths will be grateful
for this guidance and protection
against their own lack of maturi-
ty.
Fifth, we must stress the duty
of parents to know about the com-
panions and the activities of their
high school students. Again there
is no question here of “trust” or
“lack of trust”; rather is there
question of the parents’ duty to
guide and protect. Fathers, espe-
cially, ought to exercise more in-
terest in the social activities of
their children than they do. The
times at which boys and girls get
home; the hour at which they left
the social activity; and where
they went in between falls under
information which parents should
find out. Frankness with their
children will earn the confidence
of those children.
With these observations made,
we may offer the following as our
general answer to the questions
put to us. We invite parents to
use our letters to the editor col-
umns to comment on this situa-
tion of such importance in their
lives as parents.
Social activities involving
groups, like school affairs, may
be permitted high school students
even in the first years. These
should not be too frequent, and
an hour for return should be set
down by the parents.
Individual dates for things like
movies, roller skating and the
like, usually should not be per-
mitted during the early years of
high school. There is no need for
such things. There are dangers.
During the later years of high
school, individual dates may be
permitted but supervision by pa-
rents as to the hour of return
and the places visited should be
maintained. But it is not neces-
sary that such dating take place
even then. The years after high
school will afford more than suf-
ficient opportunity for individual
social meetings.
Perhaps we may add the note
that Catholic organizations and
parishes should provide social
activities under suitable auspices
for our Catholic youth that they
may recreate in safety and meet
Catholics of their own ages. Cath-
olic adults should be willing to
give the time that the planning
and conducting of these youth ac-
tivities may require.
Q. Does a person fulfill his
obligation to hear Mass on Sun-
day when he cannot get into
the church because of the crowd
but can merely stand on the
steps outside?
A. Such a person will satisfy
his obligation so long as he follows
the parts of the Mass in some
general fashion by observing the
people in front of him. Since he
forms part of the multitude as-
sisting at this Mass, he may say
in truth that he heard Mass even
though he could not see the altar.
Would the suggestion not be in
order that he try to get to church
a little earlier since the best seats
and the best view go to the first-
comers? Usually, too, the early
Masses are not so crowded.
Maes Calendar
Sept. 21—Sunday. St. Matthew. Apos-
tie. Evangelist. (Also. 17th Sun-
day after Pentecost). Double of 2nd
Class. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll, of the Sun-
day; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref. of Apostles.
Sept. 22—Monday. St. Thomas of Vlll-
anova. Bishop, Confessor. Double. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Maurice and Compan-
ions; 3 A IN). Common Pref.
Sept. 23—Tuesday. St. Linus. Pope.
Martyr. Simple. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll. St.
Thecla; 3 A (N). Common Pref.
Sept. 24-—Wednesday. Our Lady of
Ransom. Greater Double. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B IN). Cr. Pref. of
Blessed Virgin.
Sept. 25 —Thursday. Mass of previous
Sunday, 17th Sunday after Pentecost.
Simple. Green. No GL or Cr. 2nd Coll.
A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Sept. 26—Friday. SS. Isaac Jofues.
John de Brebeuf and their Companions.
Martyrs. Double of 2nd Class. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll. SS. Cyprian and Jugtina; 3 A
(N). Common Pref.
Sept. 27—Saturday. Mass of Blessed
Virgin Mary for Saturday. Simple.
White. Fifth Mass is said. Gl. 2nd Coll.
SS. Cosmas and Damlam 3 A (N). Pref.
of Blessed Virgin.
Sept. 26—Sunday. Eighteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Wenceslaus; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref.
of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Sept. 21# 1451
17th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Augustine’s, Sussex Ave. and Jay
St.. Newark
St. Peter's. 155 William St.. Belleville
St. John the Evangelist. 20 N. Wash-
ington Ave.. Bergenfleld
St. Ann’s. 315-2nd Ave.. Garwood
Holy Cross, 16 Church Square, Har-
rison
Corpus Chrtstl. 206 Washington PL*
Hasbrouck Heights
St. Joseph’s. 61 Monroe St., Hoboken
Our Lady of Sorrows, 03-95 Clerk St*
Jersey City
Holy Family. 2700 Parkway Ave*
(Tremley Point) Linden
St. Teresa’s. 306 Morris Ave., Summit
Sept. 21, 1951
11th Sunday After Pentecost
St. James. 250 Lafayette St.. Newark
Our Lady of Fatima. 253 Lafayette
St., Newark
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 604 Sum-
mer Ave., Newark
St. Joseph’s, 120 Hoboken Rd., East
Rutherford
St. Luke's. Franklin Turnpike, Hoho-
kus
St. Cecilia’s. 120 Kearny Ave., Kearny
St. Joseph's. 767 Prospect St., Maple-
wood
St. Peter Claver, 56 Elmwood Ave.*
Montclair
Oratory School. Bedford Rd. and Mor-
ris Ave., Summit
Holy Family. 530-35th St., Union City
Our Lady of Lourdes. 1 Eagle Rock
Ave., West Orange
Diocese of Paterson
lent. ii, mi
17th Sunday After Penteco.t
St. Joaeph. M.copln
St. Mary. 410 Union Ave.. Pateraon
Our Lady of Lourde,. 440 River St„
Paterson
tent. 11, mi
llth Sunday After Pentecea,
St. Paul, 124 Union Ave., Clifton
St, Catherine of Boloana. Rlnawood
St, Vincent de Paul, Central Ave.,
Stlrlln*
St. Francl, of Aeelei, Ml Riniwood
Ave., Wanaque
AROUND THE PARRISH
Little Stevie gives Mr. O'Brlen a scare, as he pretends
a scratch is a broken arm.
8
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THE ADVOCATE September 19,1958
Answering the Critics
Of Labor Statement
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
»ru e x \
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y
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The Social Action Department’s
1958 Labor Day statement
has been severely criticized by a
number of prominent individuals,
Including Sen. McClellan, and by
a number of metropolitan news-
papers, including the Chicago
Daily News, the
Cleveland Press,
and the Cincin-
nati Post and
Times-Star.
According to
the Associated
Press, Sen. Mc-
Clellan stated:
“I’m sure every
hoodlum, gang-
ster, racketeer,
and all other segments of the
criminal element in this country
will heartily applaud” the state-
ment.
I THINK Sen. McClellan spoke
out of turn. It would appear that
he based his criticism of the state-
ment on an incomplete press re-
lease or possibly on a paraphrase
of the statement hurriedly read
to him oyer the telephone.
I think it would have been much
more prudent for the Senator to
have refused comment on the
statement until he had an oppor-
tunity to read the complete text.
Then he would have discovered
that the statement is much more
guarded and much less specific
than his own recent statement on
the termination of his commit-
tee s investigation of labor racket-
eering.
A few days after his criticism,
Sen. McClellan told newsmen,
“I’m hoping that in January
when we file our next report we
can then plan to conclude our
work by the end of that ses-
sion.”
The Labor Day Statement, on
the other hand, didn’t mention a
specific date for the termination
of the investigation. It merely
said that the investigation should
not be allowed to drag on after
it had served its purpose. More-
over, the statement noted that it
was not for the Social Action De-
partment to determine when the
Director, Social ction Department, NCWC
investigation would have served
that purpose.
I trust, then, that the Senator
will look for an early opportunity
to revise or retract his criticism
unless, of course, he is prepar-
ed to admit that any statement
(including his own) on the advi-
sability of ending the investiga-
tion is calculated to give aid and
comfort to “every hoodlum, gang-
ster, racketeer, and all other seg-
ments of the criminal element in
this country.”
THERE IS ALSO reason to sus-
pect that the editors of the Chi-
cago Daily News and several oth-
er newspapers which echoed Sen.
McClellan’s criticism didn’t both-
er to read the complete text.
Or perhaps they failed to read
the Senator’s subsequent state-
ment recommending that the
investigation be discontinued at
the end of the next session.
The Chicago Daily News and
other papers raised an additional
question which calls for a brief
comment. The Daily News, for
example, said that “if union mem-
bers and the public are to be
freed from the tyranny now im-
posed upon them, the evils must
continue to be spread upon the
record until no one can ignore
them.”
A representative of the New
York chapter of the Association of
Catholic Trade Unionists made
substantially the same point. I
take this to mean that he and the
editor of the Daily News are per-
suaded that the investigation
should continue more or less in-
definitely or at least until Con-
gress has enacted labor reform
legislation.
While I am not disposed to ar-
gue the pros and cons of this pro-
position in any detail, I should
like to point out, in the words of
a recent editorial in The Common-
weal, that “it would scarcely be
convincing to imply that the fail-
ure of the House to pass the Ives-
Kennedy labor reform bill.
. .was
due to insufficient evidence on
which to legislate.”
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 21—St. Matthew,
Apostle-Evangelist. Also known
as Levi, he was a tax collector at
Capharnaum when he became a
follower of Chtist. Little is known
of him after the Ascension. Most
opinion is that he remained for
several years in Judea where he
wrote his Gospel and later be-
came the Apostle of Ethiopia,
where accounts of his martyrdom
are extant. His shrine is in Sa-
lerno, Italy, where his relics were
transferred in the 10th century.
Monday, Sept. 22—St. Thomas
of Villanova, Bishop-Confessor,
was an Augustinian friar of the
16th century. He became Arch-
bishop of Valencia, Spain, was
distinguishedfor his learning and
piety, highly regarded for his el-
oquence and beloved for his aid
to the poor.
Tuesday, Sept. 23—St. Linus,
Pope-Martyr. First successor of
St. Peter as Pope, he governed
the Church for 12 years, suffered
martyrdom and was buried on
Vatican Hill near St. Peter. It is
■aid that it was St. Linus who
insisted that women should nev-
er enter a Church with uncov-
ered heads.
Wednesday, Sept. 24—Our Lady
•f Ransom, commemorating the
foundation of the Order of Our
Lady of Mercy at Barcelona in |
1223, established for release of I
captives from the infidel. The
feast was extended to the univer-
sal Church in 1696.
Thursday, Sept. 25 — St. Cleo-
phas, Martyr, one of the two dis-
ciples to whom Christ appeared
on the way to Emmaus on the
first Easter Sunday.
Friday, Sept. 26—The North
American Martyrs, commemorat-
ing the martyrdom of six Jesuit
priests and two Brothers slain by
Iroquois Indians during the 17th
century while serving as mission-
aries. The priests were Isaac
Jogues, John de Brebeuf, Gabriel
Lalcmant, Anthony Daniel,
Charles Gamier and Noel Chaba-
nel. The Brothers were Rene
Goupil and John de la Lande.
They were canonized in 1930.
Saturday, Sept. 27—SS. Cosmas
and Damian, Martyrs. They were
brothers, natives of Arabia, who
became physicians and refused
to accept fees for their services.
They were arrested as Christians
in Cilicia, Asia Minor, during the
persecution under Diocletian in
the fourth century. They miracu-
lously overcame many torments
—but finally were beheaded.
God. Love You
Suffering
In China
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The communist press released
to the world the news that a Bish-
op had consecrated two priests
as bishops of the “Patriotic
Church of China.” The “Patriotic
Church” is the one organized by
the communists
which consists
of priests and
faithful who
deny the Holy
Father.
No other test
is necessary
just the denial
that Pius XII is
the Vicar of
Christ. A priest
who accepts this schism may
keep his church, rectory and life;
the faithful, in like manner, who
receive sacraments from these
schismatic priests are immune
from persecution.
The Bishop who performed the
illicit consecration actually had
refused for several years to do
so, even under torture. But after
an intensified brain-washing he
consented.
WHAT THE COMMUNISTS do
not tell us is: (l) the number of
priests who after persecution join
‘‘Patriotic Church” are insig-
nificant, (2) the same is true of
the laity, (3) the vast majority
of Catholic people refuse to at-
tend a "patriotic church,” (4) 25
Chinese Bishops are suffering or
have suffered the horrors of hell
in communist prisons rather than
join the “Patriotic Church."
The communists have given
to the world an indirect wit-
ness to the Primacy of Peter.
Wiser in their conceits than
many Christians, they know
that the touchstone of Christ
living in the world is belief in
His Vicar. It is belief in the
Holy Father as the visible Head
of Christ that matters.
We in the Western world are
trying to convince Christians who
broke away from the Church 400
years ago that Christ did name
Peter and his successors as the
Rock against which the gates of
hell would not prevail.
Now the communists come
along and say to them: "Foolish
people! If you deny that the
Church which is the Body of
Christ has a head, then you have
no Body. Cut off the Head and
the body may squirm for a short
time but eventually it will die.
We communists believe in the
Holy Father; we believe he is
the Vicar of Christ and the head
of the Church; but we believe,
as the demons in hell, not to ven-
erate but to destroy.”
MY DEAR PEOPLE blessed
with the faith, can you not see
that your “first and principal
duty’’ is to prove your love to
the Holy Father by sacrificing
your luxuries as the Catholics in
China are sacrificing their lives?
He must be loved; he must be
aided; he must be supported.
In less turbulent times you
may say: “I want to decide
what I will do with my money
and where I will send it.” But
in these days, when the Holy
Father is under attack, send
your sacrifices to him. He has
a society for collecting alms
for bis mission needs and that
is the Propagation of the Faith.
All the money given to his So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith is forwarded to him. No
diocesan director, no national di-
rector, no Bishop may touch that
money. Your sacrifices are the
Holy Father’s to distribute to the
poor and suffering of the world.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY no. Jf c.w.c. Mm (wm
What Sacramentals
Do We Use Most?
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 36 of
'This We Believe : By This W, Live," the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism, No. 3, reprinted by permission.
Wtlirli aro Li>J. .tWhich are the chief kinds of
lacramentals?
The chief kinds of sacrament-
als are:
First, blessings given by
priests and Bishops;
Second, exorcisms against
evil spirits;
Third, blessed objects of de-
votion.
(a) Some of the blessings
given by priests and Bishops
are: the blessings of churches,
of the sacred vessels and vest-
ments, of the sick, of houses,
of crops, of palms, of ashes,
and of holy water.
(b) Christ Himself cast out
many evil spirits. He also
gave His Apostles power and
authority over all the devils
(Luke 9:1) and declared that
"... in my name they shall
cast out devils” (Mark 16:17).
Scripture
"And they came to the other
side of the sea, to the coun-
try of the Gerasenes; and as
soon as he stepped out of the
boat, there met him from the
tombs a man with an unclean
spirit. This man lived in the
tombs and no one could any
longer bind him, even with
chains; for often he had been
bound with fetters and chains,
and he had rent the chains
asunder and broken the fetters
into pieces. And no one was
able to control him. And con-
stantly, night and day, he was
in the tombs and on the moun-
tains, howling and gashing
himself with stones.
"And when he saw Jesus
from afar, he ran and wor-
shipped him, and crying out
with a loud voice, he said,
‘What have I to do with thee,
Jesus, Son of the most high
God? I adjure thee by God,
do not torment me!’ For He
was saying to him, ’Go out
of the man, thou unclear
spirit.’
his hands on them and pray;
but the disciples rebuked them.
But Jesus said to them, ‘Let
the little children be, and
do not hinder them lrom com-
ing to me, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven.’ And when
he had laid his hands on them,
he departed from that place”
(Matthew 19:13-15).
“And the whole multitude of
the people were praying out-
side at the hour of incense”
(Luke 1:10).
"Then having summoned the
12 Apostles, he gave them
power and authority over all
the devils, and to cure dis-
eases” (Luke 9:1).
"Whatever house you enter,
first say, ‘Peace to this house!'
And if a son of peace be there,
your peace will rest upon
him” (Luke 10; 5-6).
"Now the 72 returned with
joy, saying, 'Lord, even the
devils are Subject to us in thy
name’ ” (Luke 10:17).
“Now he led them out to-
ward Bethany, and he lifted
up his hands and blessed them"
(Luke 24:50).
"Now the next day, the great
crowd which had come to the
feast, when they heard that Je-
sus was coming to Jerusalem,
took the branches of palms
and went forth to meet him.”
(John 12:12-13).
How should we make use of
the sacramentals?
We should make use of the
sacramentals with faith and
devotion, and never make them
objects of superstition.
(a) Sacramentals become ob-
jects of superstitution when
they are considered good luck
charms or when they are
thought to produce effects
apart from the prayers of the
Church and from the devotion
they inspire.
“And He asked him, ‘What is
thy name?’ And he said to
Him, 'My name is Legion, for
we are many.’ And he en-
treated Him earnestly not to
drive them out of the country.
“Now a great herd of swine
was there on the mountain-
side, feeding. And the spirits
kept entreating him, saying,
'Send us into the swine, that
we may enter Into them.’ And
Jesus immediately gave them
leave. And the unclean spirits
came out and entered int<* the
swine; and the herd, in num-
ber about 2,000, rushed down
with great violence into the
sea, and were drowned in the
sea." (Mark 5:1-3).
Which are the blessed objects
of devotion most used by Cath-
olics?
The blessed objects of devo-
tion moat used by Catholics
are: holy water, candles, ashes,
palms, crucifixes, medals, Ro-
saries, scapulars, and images
of Our Lord, the Blessed Vir-
gin, and the saints.
Scripture
"Let every expert among you
come and make all that the
Lord has commanded the
lampstand, with ita appurten-
ances, the lamps and the oil
for the light; the altar of in-
cense, with its poles, the anoint
lng oil, and the fragrant in-
cense; the entrance curtain for
the entrance of the Dwelling”
(Exodus 35:10, 1415).
"And they kept eight days
with Joy, after the manner of
the feast of the tabernacles,
remembering that not long be-
fore they had kept the feast of
the tabernacles when they were
in the mountains and In dena,
like wild beasts. Therefore they
now carried boughs and green
branches and palms for Him
that had given them good sue
mm la cleansing his place"
(11 Macafaeee M:g-7).
“Little children were brought
In him thee that the might lay
Husband Swears Constantly;
What Can She Do About It?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
How can 1 cure my husband of the habit of swearing?
He uses vile language in front of me and in the presence of
the children. At first our two boys started to imitate him,
but now they are ashamed of the way he talks. I try to show
him how embarrassing it is and that he’s giving scandal. He
just laughs and claims it’s only a meaningless habit. How
can I get him to change?
Well, Madge, according to
opinion surveys, a good many
wives strongly dislike the lan-
guage their husbands use. No
doubt, one source of the problem
is the different worlds in which
men may be quite indifferent to
swearing, they all recognize that
its use is considered quite im-
proper in the presence of women
they respect.
I feel this latter point is im-
portant, Madge, husbands may
explain away or lightly dismiss
the moral implications of swear-
ing it is not always easy to
ascertain what formal sin is in-
volved. But they cannot ignore
its social implications. Whether
they like it or not, its use in the
presence of respectable women
implies an insult.
This explains why some hus-
bands resort to it in a quarrel.
They know almost without
thinking, that their wives will
interpret it as a loss of respect
and will be hurt by it. Even
when it is used carelessly, hus-
bands recognize that this irri-
tates their partners —and for
much the same reason.
men and worn
en spend much
of their work-
ing 1 i v e s.
Among some
classes of men
the habit of
swearing is tak-
en pretty much
for granted. In
their minds it
bears the
stamp of virility and maturity
This explains why young men and
those who feel insecure frequent-
ly affect the habit.
Men in general pay little atten-
tion to swearing in others. They
may think it crude, juvenile, or
even humorous at times, but
they’re not likely to be shocked
Most of them have heard it all
before and tend to shrug it off
as unimportant.
THE MAJORITY of modern
women, on the other hand, find
swearing both shocking and dis-
tasteful. This is not merely be-
cause they are not accustomed
to hearing it; they rightly inter-
pret it as a mark of disrespect
in their presence. Although most
Nqw let's look at your problem,
Madge. When your husband
tries to explain away his swear
ing as a mere habit, he’s fooling
nobody. In our society men don't
have the "habit" of swearing in
the presence of women they re-
spect. They may slip or forget
themselves in anger once in a
while, but habitual swearing in
the presence of wife and children
is quite another matter.
AS I have; POINTED out, it
is an implicit insult and reveals
a desire to hurt. \yhy should he
want to do this? There are sev-
eral possible reasons. First, some
husbands think that their wives
are trying to be “upper class,”
and so forth. They resent this,
and use various means to put
them in their place.
Second, some husbands feel
that their wives compare their
family backgrounds to their
disadvantage. For example,
one wife I know used to com-
pare her husband with her owa
father. “My father used to
help with the dishes; my fa-
ther didn’t swear, etc.” This
was all her husband needed to
prompt him to do just the op-
posite.
Third, some husbands may em-
ploy this means, or various oth-
ers, because they are displeased
with their wives for some other
reasons, such as affectation, pru-
dery, unsatisfactory conjugal re-
lations, and so forth. This is an
indirect way of showing resent-
ment or getting revenge.
Fourth, some husbands use
swearing to cover up their own
social insecurity. They react by
being aggressively or spitefully
crude, as if to show their con-
tempt for the “nice” people
whom they think look down upon
them and their kind. This is a
common reaction among the so-
cially insecure.
WHAT CAN YOU do about it,
Madge? Well, since your protests
have failed, I suggest that you
ask him what his real aim can
be in persisting in this habit.
Why is he trying to humiliate
you and the children? What satis-
faction does he gain from his
crudeness?
Of course, he will again pro-
test that it’s only a habit. Point
out to him that you and every-
body else knows better. He’*
doing this because he wants to
do it. Whom is he trying to
hurt?
Finally, once you have made
your position clear, try to ignore
the habit - don't nag. Your ob-
vious irritation may only please
him, and if you make a constant
issue of the habit, he may feel
his pride is involved and will
never stop.
Facts of Faith
How Do You Rate?
By Brian Cronin
J The crowrn worn by the Pope on important occasions is called
Ihe:—(a) Mitre? (b) Biretta? (c) Tiara? (and) Camauro?
9St Anne is the patron saint of:—(a) Nurses? (b) Mothers?
(c) Housewives? (and) Brides?
Before bowing his head in death, Christ's last words from
the Cross were:—(a) “Father forgive them for they know
not what they do. ? <b) "Father, into Thy hands I com-
mend my spirit. ’? (c) “My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me.’’?
4 The Vatican list of forbidden books is termed:—(a) The In-
dex? (b) The Yellow Book? (c) "L’Osservatore Ro-
mano"? (and) The Imprimatur?
5 l? royal a Cardinal ranks equally with a —(a)
Puke? (b) Knight? (c) Prince? (and) Count’
6 The Regina Coeli is said in place of the Angelus during
(a) Easter? (b) Holy Year’ (c) Lent’ (and) Advent’
7 T h<> 'frRe Ko,<l ° r * ilvfr CU P used *s a container for the
Sacred Hosts distributed at Communion is called the:—
(a) Chalic? (b) Ciborium? (c) Paten’ (and) Pyx?
Tlie national shrine of the Blessed Virgin Marv is in -
fa) New York? (b) Boston? (o Maryland? (and) Wash-
ington?
Cue yourself 10 marks for eaih correit an.uer below.
Hating: HO Exceltenl; 70 Very Good; CD-Good; 50-Fair
1>w1,vo.
„"
—mow*,
ANSWERS.1(c),2iid);J(b);4(.a);5(C);6(a);7(b);8(and)
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Mission Priests Labor
‘That All May Be One 9
More than 400,000,000 people
have erroneous views about Our
Blessed Lord and His Church
and more thin 1,500,000,000 are
■till outside the Catholic Church
—the Church of Christ. The su-
preme prayer of Christ was
“That they all may be one,”
and for that He died.
The missionaries are God’s
messengers the preachers of
the Gospel. Other religions may
by their teachings bring the pa-
gan world a step nearer to the
Christian religion, but it is only
the Catholic missionary who can
bring them the fullness of Chris-
tian truth and faith,
Since the Catholic Church,
which numbers little more than
one-fifth of mankind, is in full
security about the way that leads
to God, what about the other
four-fifths? That is the prob-
lem, because heaven is their
rightful inheritance, too. It be-
hooves us, who are convinced of
the truth, to help bring about
the unity of “One Lord, one faith
and one baptism.”
Village for Lepers
Seeks Clinic Funds
St. Francis Leper Village of
Iganga in Uganda, Africa, staffed
by the Sisters of St. Francis,
has made some forward strides
the last few months. It has a new
building: “A block containing a
clinic and injection room is near
completion,” writes Mother An-
nunciata, who seeks various
items to complete equipment for
the clinic.
“The expectant onlookers of
the construction are the represen-
tatives of human misery as can
be seen only in an uncared-for,
neglected African leprosy suffer-
er when he first presents him-
self here for treatment. Hideous
deformities, limbs which one can
hardly recognize as belonging to
a human being, features distort-
ed to caricatures, festering eyes
which look out into perpetual
darkness, severe malnutrition
and fevers, combine to make his
misery complete,” explains
Mother.
“We hope you will be able to
help with funds for equipment
as we wish to extend our help
to larger numbers of sufferers,
to relieve pain, to heal those in
whom the disease has not yet
made too much havoc, to make
life a bit more bearable for
those who are beyond cure, to
stop the course of the disease
in children and young people.
“We need screens, trolleys,
forceps, eye instruments, and so
forth—items ranging from $20 to
$200. These would be more weap-
ons in our hands to help fight
the disease as well as to fight
superstition, paganism, and witch
doctors with their medicines and
devil worship, and the victory is
God’s. We assure you of our
grateful prayers and those of our
people."
Columbans Report
Peak Enrollments
For the 10th consecutive year
the enrollment record of paro-
chial schools under the direction
of the Columban Fathers in their
Philippine parishes has been bro-
ken.
Rev. Mark Kelly, vice direc-
tor of Columbans in the is-
lands, reports that there are
now 22,184 elementary, high
and college students enrolled
in the society's parish schools.
This Is an increase of 3,139 stu-
dents over last year.
I Exceptional growth is noted in
the newly developed territory of
! Zamboanga on the island of Min-
dlnao. In 1948 what is now the
[ town of Molave was a forest wil-
derness. Opened to settlers by
the government in that year, Mo- j
lave has boomed to city-like j
proportions and today boasts a
parish high school with 421 stu-
dents enrolled.
There are now six colleges, 59
high schools and 15 elementary j
schools under Columban direc-
tion in the Philippines.
Trapped by Snow;
Faith Rewarded
Old Jiro’s faith in his beads
was upheld recently at Sonobe,
Japan. With Spring-like wehther
and feeling 85 years young, the
aged man decided to take a walk
through the mountains.
“Not having heard the weath-
erman’s forecast of impending
snow,” writes Rev. Louis J. Wol-
ken, M.M., “the old fellow soon
found himself unable to get up a
steep hill in the slippery white
stuff."
Forced to take refuge under
a big tree, Jiro decided to wait
til morning for help to come.
Searchers found him there the
next morning half-frozen, but
not despondent.
“Oh, I wasn’t worried,” the old
man told his rescuers. “1 just
said my beads all night and I
knew the Blessed Mother would
send someone to find me."
Just One Priest
In This County
Rev. Joachim Benson, M.S.SS.
T., pastor of St. Therese’s par-
ish, Kosciusko, Miss., is the only
priest in Attala County. Out of
26,000 souls, there are only 70
Catholics scattered over 724
square miles.
Formerly a well-known lec-
turer, author and editor, Fa-
ther Joachim has turned his
literary and speaking talents
toward the radio apostolate.
His regular religions broad-
casts reach all central Missis-
sippi over Station WKOZ.
This missionary makes the
charity of the Church known in
a real way by distributing cloth-
ing at a center for the less for-
tunate of the town and rural
areas. He is now constructing a
much needed parish building for
social, catechetical and convert
instruction activities. If the fu-
ture warrants it, this can easily
be turned into a parochial school.
Bishop Speaks at
St, Ann,s, Newark
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Sept. 21 at St. Ann’s Church,
Newark, Rev. Albert 1. Hess,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Hess
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., l.t.n
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the follow-
ing who has recently departed
this life:
Msgr. John P. Lenihan
Reds Retaliate
Against Those at
German Congress
BERLIN (RNS) - A Catholic
newspaper charged East German
communist authorities with tak-
ing retaliatory measures against
Soviet Zone participants in the
78th German Catholic Day
fKatholikentag) Congress held
here in mid-August.
Pctrusblatt, weekly organ of
the Berlin diocese, said Catholics
returning from the congress were
frequently subjected to rigid lug-
gage inspections by communist
police.
In various cities, it stated,
homeward-bound travelers were
met by special police squads that
confiscated Bibles, hymn books,
and other religious material.
At some stations. Pctrusblatt
reported, police threw prayer
books out of train windows. Else-
where, the Catholic Day partici-
pants were required to register
with the police.
The paper said that meanwhile
It had received reports that sev-
eral Catholics have been ousted
from their jobs or placed under
professional disadvantages be-
cause they attended the Berlin
nice ting.
Prisoner in China
Countless Interrogations
Are Lot of Jailed Priest
NCWC News Service
This is the third in a series of five articles written hy Rev.
Joseph P. McCormack, M.M., who was imprisoned five yearsby the Chinese communists. In this article he describes the trials
and interrogations to which he was subjected by the Reds.
You can’t compromise with communists. Five years in
a Red prison taught me that. The Reds are only satisfied
with total surrender. This is a lesson the free world has
yet to learn.
During the long and weary months of interrogation
♦ hft Dnrlo 4a a_the Reds tried to get names from
me by promising me freedom
and an easier life. They put me
under great pressure to accuse
various consuls, Church officials
and others of acts against the
government. It didn't matter
that they were absolutely ridi-
culous charges.
intense, demanding long written
statements to Red questions.
About this time I began to
fee! physically and mentally
exhausted. The strain began to
take its toll on an old man in
his 60's. But the communists
were careful not to exceed the
limits of physical endurance.
They want no martyrs.
Every two weeks thereafter
they sent a doctor to examine
my heart, blood pressure, and
soon, each month, I was given
an injection.
Sometimes the words I was to
say were put into my mouth.
But I knew 1 could not yield. I
knew that if I gave them but
one name, they would demand
more. The names of any friends
would mean their instant arrest,
and the names of others ex-
tracted from them would in turn
be arrested. Thus a single com-
promise would mean the arrest
of many people.
The next step was an attempt
to indoctrinate me with commu-
nist propaganda. They call it
' doctrine” and use the same
term in Chinese as Catholics use
to express the teaching of the
Church. At one period I was
made to listen to this propagan-
da for 12 hours a day, mixed
with reminders of my personal
danger and threats.
I WAS INTRODUCED to a
communist court—where "jus-
tice” is administered shortly
after my arrest. At my first trial
there were about 12 people pres-
ent. Among them were at least
two women—one an Interpreter
—a couple of male secretaries,
political workers, a couple of
judges and, of course, the ever-
present, ever-near machine gun
guard.
AS AN EXAMPLE of how
iow
the communists stoop, take the
fake trial they staged for me on
Christmas Eve, 1954. They called
me up from my cell and told me
it was Chrismas Eve and that
if I answered the questions they
I sat down in a low slung
chair that was obviously meant
for me. I leaned casually for-
ward and the head Judge
snapped at me: “Sit still!” I
straightened. In a minute or so
another shout from the man
behind the gun. I knew then
they meant business.
They were eager to start ques-
tioning me. First questions were
about my friends. Who were
they? Then came threats if I did
not tell them everything about
myself and others. Then prom-
ises of release and rewards if I
talked up and answered their
questions.
I was told to begin my state-
ments. 1 began by explaining
that I thought they had made a
mistake. I had done no wrong.
I was a very unimportant per-
son. Just a simple priest in
Shanghai who knew no one of im-
portance and wielded no influ-
ence. This annoyed them and
they scolded me and ordered me
back to my cell and told me I
would be called out again the
following day and that I should
come prepared with answers
AT MY SECOND interroga-
tion, I realized the real charges
against me and against all
priests teaching religion and be-
lief in God. The communists are
more afraid of the Catholic
Church at the present time than
any other institution on earth
because the Oriental in his heart
believes in the supernatural and
the spiritual life.
Every interrogation for the
flrvt year and a half dealt with
matters concerning the Catho-
lie Church. They wanted the
names of every priest and Sis-
ter in my mission area. They
accused me of stirring up trou-
ble when I sent the priests and
Sisters out of Fushun In IMB.
They used an article I had
written for the Maryknoll mags-
line in IMS about the night of!
my seminarians from Fushun to
Peking as proof of my inten-.
tiona that I intended to send these
>oung men. once ordained, back 1
to China as spies.
During the first eight months
of my imprisonment I had 72
separate interrogations Die
questioning usually lasted about
3 1/2 hours. After every inter-'
rogation we prisoners had to
write down everything we had
said in court. This was not only
very trying, but it gave the com-
munists an opportunity to cross-
examine ua again if we had
changed one word of our verbal
testimony.
THE INTERROGATION'S did
not let up after the first eight
■ootha but rather became more
asked I would be out in time to
celebrate Christmas Mass.
“Now this is the most im-
portant day of your life,” they
said. “If you tell us what we
want to know, you’ll be re-
leased immediately. Now tell
us!”
Of course I had nothing to tell
them and said so. And they said
I didn’t have the right “mental
attitude” and should return to
my cell until I could assume the
right attitude.
I paused outside the door on
the way to the cell and heard
them laughing heartily, satis-
fied that they had thorougnly
confused me and made me home-
sick on Christmas Eve. Imagine,
trying to make a man with 30
years in China homesick.
TWO YEARS and eight months
later, after hundreds of trials
and thousands of questions I was
finally given an open trial and
sentenced to five years in prison.
I was charged with collecting
political and economic informa-
tion for the American govern-
ment. But the real charges were
simply for performing my
priestly duties, protecting the
seminarians and for knowing
“too many people.”
For these “crimes,” accord-
ing to communist “justice," I
merited five years of mental and
physical torture from interroga-
tions. I lived on gabage for
food, and was subjected to deg-
radations below the standard of
human dignity.
(Father McCormack’s next ar-
ticle will describe the debase-
ment of human dignity in com-
munist jails.)
MAKING PLANS: The fourth annual Holy Hour sponsored by the newark Archdio-cesan Council of Catholic Men will be held Sept. 28 in Sacred H art C thedral. The
committee in charge, shown here left to right, are, seated, Hugh X. Connell presi-
dent, Essex Council; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, archdiocesan director; William J.
Griffin, archdiocesan president, and Andrew F. Kell y, president, Union Council.Standing, James R. Mielo, Hudson County; Robert Cavanaugh, Essex; Daniel McCor-
mick, chairman, and Joseph Reilly, Essex.
Hoboken Priest Tours
Missions for Survey
HOBOKEN Rev. Walter Duffy, O.F.M. Conv , editor
of FnarS Fidds, has been assigned to make an extensive
and fact-finding tour of the Conventual Franciscan missions
in Africa and Japan.
Friars’ Fields’ headquarters are here and Father Duffvhas his rpsiripnpA nt .Qf L'mnni, i- Jhas his residence at St. Francis
Friary. His assignment came
from Very Rev. William M. D’Ar-
cy, O.F.M. Conv., provincial su-
perior of the Immaculate Con-
ception Province of the Conven-
tual Franciscan Fathers. The pur-
pose of the tour is to make the
reporting of mission news more
realistic and objective.
I-caving by air, Father Duffy,
after a stop in Rome, will visit
the Rhodesian African Missions
where he will spend a month. He
will then go to Japan by way of
Pakistan, Calcutta, Bangkok and
Hong Kong. En route he will visit
as many American missioners of
other societies as possible in or-
der to learn their problems.
While in the Far East, Father
Duffy will visit the Conventual
Franciscan missions in the Ryu-
kyu Islands off the southern coast
of Japan. There for a few weeks,
he will live the life of the mis-
sioner and will try to learn how
better to report their work and
their way of life.
Advises on Ethics
Admit God’s Rights,
Pope Tells Jurists
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy Pope Pius XII, at an
audience to members of the International Commission of
Jurists, exhorted them to “recognize God’s inalienable
rights over men and the world."
He noted that they must not delay thecarrying out’',of
justice or overlook any detail
connected'with proper adminis-
tration. He also told them:
"You must absolutely avoid
above all any act that is or that
can appear to be inspired by, or
is the result of. corruption, par-
tiality or arbitrariness—this is
quite evident—but you must also
avoid any use whatsoever of the
discretional powers allowed to
you by custom and law that is
less than correct."
REFERRING TO the relation-
ship between human and divine
law. the Pope said: "It is main-
tained at times with a mating fri-
volity and superficiality that hu-
man leg is a tors can propose
rules that are contrary to divine
law, that human power can de-
mand the carrying out of such
rules and that a human judge
can by virtue of them pronounce
sentences contrary to what God
decreed.
“Seme even cat! an the
weeds of Jesoa. who laoghi
without doubt that owo must
render unto Caesar what is
Caesar’s, but who desired also
that obedience to Caesar should
always stem from, and remain
Inseparable from, obedience to
God.”
"Today, when the equality of
all men before the law is so
often stressed,” he added, "one
cannot avoid wishing that those
who exercise judicial power may
always be aware of those ab-
solute values which are above
the naturalism of human law and
the relativity of provisory law."
The Holy Father concluded by
saying:
“Recognise the inalienable
rights of God in relation to man-
kind and the world. Only tnus
can you carry out a decisive part
in the search for and realization
of the real intent of the law
whenever it is called on to ad-
judge the conflicting rights of
two parties. Only then will you
be officials worthy of the mis-
sion that has been entrusted to
you."
New Encyclical Is
Circulated Among
Chinese Faithful
By Rev. Morgan J. Vittengl, M.M.
HONG KONG (NC) Pope Pius Xll’s new encyclical,
"Ad Apostolorum Principis,” has been circulatedamong th«
Bishops, priests and faithful of all parts of China, it has
been learned here.
Copies of the letter, which urges Catholics to ba
steadfast in the Faith and de-
nounces the illicit consecration
of the “patriotic bishops,” are
known to have been received in
all major Chinese cities and I
provinces.
WHILE THE encyclical, which
also condemns the ruthless use
of force to make Catholics apos-
tacize, has evoked no official re-
action from Peking, the com-
munist press reports that four
more illicit consecrations have
taken place.
111 Bishops and “acting Bish-
ops” and more than 1,300 priest*
in 26 provinces, cities and au-
tonomous regions have “partici-
pated” in the courses during the
past year.
The New China News Agen-
cy dispatch also stated that
those who attended the meet-
ings learned that “interference
from the Vatican must be reso-
lutely opposed” and the “Cath-
olic churches in China must be
run independently, relying on
the force of the Chinese Cath-
olic faithful.”
Despite these intensive indoc-
trination courses, there is evi-
dence of continuous opposition
on the part of the Catholic
clergy and laity in the amount
of space given in the commu-
nist press to denunciations of
“non-patriotic” Catholics.
In recent months Bishops,
priests, Sisters and laymen
have been arrested and impris-
oned for opposing the patriotic
association.
According to the communist
news service, Bishop Francis Yi
Hsuan-hua of Siangyang conse-
crated Rev. Chen Wuen-tsai for
the Kweiyang Archdiocese and
Rev. Tong Ling-tsong for the
Kunming Archdiocese. The con-
secrations took place June 15 in
the Kweiyang cathedral.
The report also mentions that
on June 18 Archbishop Ignatius
Pi-shu-shih of Mukden conse-
crated Rev. Chao Yong-min for
the Jehol Diocese in the cathe-
dral there and that a Rev. Wang
Ki-kwei was consecrated July 20
for the Diocese of Paoting. No
mention was made of the con-
secrator or the place of con-
secration.
These four consecrations
bring the known number of
schismatic bishops in China to
14.
In his new encyclical the Pope
formally condemns the Patriotic
Association of Chinese Catho-
lics, which the Reds forced the
so-called “National Conference
of Catholics” to found a year
ago in Peking.
When it became evident that
plans to found a National Church
had failed to win the support of
the Catholic clergy and laity, the
Reds began to organize regional
indoctrination courses for Cath-
olics. These courses were con-
ducted by the “patriotic associ-
ation.”
THE OFFICIAL communist
news agency has reported that
Catholic Aid to Arabs
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NC)
Six Catholic agencies contri-
buted a total of $561,200 in assist-
ance to the Palestine refugees
during 1957, according to a Uni-
ted Nations report.
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Meet your old frienda
and new— at .. .
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean oppoiite beautiful Sunset Lake.
Comfortable rooms. Especially good
meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
randa with sundeck. Convenient to
churches. SEPTEMBER SPECIAL: Any
3 consecutive days, $28.73 per per-
son with WONDERFUL MEALS.
RESERVE NOW
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1462
HOLMHURST
■iflh On Pkriumq u# Psnnfy/vonio Ar«nu«)
Second total from Boardwalk •Atlantic City
Breakfast andOinnar\
Air ConditionedDining
Free Parking
Writ*:
C. A. ttltanr 4-111*
Wake Robin Inn
...
for a real N»w ingland fall!
An autumn holiday is
real fun at Wake
Robin in the nearby
Berkshires. There's
still plenty of sun
and warmth and the
fabulous Fall Foliage
is breathtakingly
beautiful!
Here you’ll enjoy
good food and good
fellowship, healthy
sports, visits to coun-
try fairs, auctions
and historic sites.
Ideal for honeymoon
couples. 2Vi hours
from New York.
Catholic Church
adjoining.
WAKE ROBIN INN
UKIVIUI, CONN.
Mae A. Chamberlin, Owner
Hlmlvck 5-1000
30 O'
"They're rollin' out the ol' red carpet for Otto again . . . this
must be th' night he'* takin' them to the Normandy Inn
for dinner."
THE NORMANDY INN
ROUTE 35, NORMANDY BEACH, N. J. SWeetbriar 3-6468
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• Conducted by
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• Tourist from $174
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Dublin Mayors Daughters
Breath ofEirefor Setonia
By Edward J. Grant
NEWARK A sweet breath
Of Ireland has entered the
downtown office of the Found-
ers Fund and the campus li-
brary of Seton Hall University.
Lillian. Doris and Colette Car-
roll, daughters of the former
Lord Mayor of Dublin, Council-
lor James Carroll, several
months ago accepted the invita-
tion of Msgr. John L. McNulty
to take positions in the two de-
partments of the university
while enjoying an indefinite so-
journ in this country.
THR GIRLS accompanied
their parents when they came
to America last Spring on a
combination business-pleasure
trip following their father’s
election to the post held the
year before by Robert Briscoe,
Dublin's first Jewish Lord May-
or. After “Daddy” went back
home, the girls settled into an
a'partment in Orange, halfway
between their respective places
of business.
It is Lillian who graces the
Founders’ Fond offices on the
ninth floor of the University
College building at 31 Clinton
St., while Doris and Colette
work at the library in South
Orange. Between work, com-
muting and a busy social life,
they have had little free time.
THEIR IMPRESSION of
America has been a generally
favorable one, with particular
emphasis on two points: Wash-
ington, D.C., and the McManus
collection of Irish Literature at
Seton Hall University.
“Your capital city is really
beautiful” Lillian said, in her
soft, modulated voice. “It is
something you should be proud
of.” No small praise this, com-
ing from a native of one of-the
world’s most handsome capi-
tals, Dublin.
Doris and Colette were frank-
ly amazed when they found that
the famed McManus collection
was at Seton Hall. “We knew
it had left Ireland about two
years ago,” they said, "but
had no idea who had purchased
it. It gives us a chance to feel
at home in the library.”
The girls are only part of
Councillor Carroll’s family,
which also includes another
daughter and three sons. They
were educated in Ireland and
then spent a year at school in
France, Lillian and Doris in
Paris and Colette at Ecole
Sainte Therese in Laval.
LILLIAN CLEARED up the
confusion that exists in most
American minds about the Lord
Mayor’s office. “It is not like
your mayorality, but rather a
more ceremonial position, bear-
ing the responsibility of titular
head of the government. The
Lord Mayor is not elected by
the people of Dublin, but is
nominated by the Dail (house
of representatives) and elect-
ed by the city council.”
By profession Councillor Car-
roll is a building contractor. He
visited this country prompted
by natural good will, and also
in the hope of interesting Amer-
ican industries in establishing
branches in Ireland.
THE CARROLL household in
Dublin is typical of that quiet,
cultured city. Entertainment
comes as much from within as
from without the family, with
the male members providing
musical accompaniment for
family song-fests.
Unwilling to make any gen-
eral comparison between young
men in Ireland and in the Unit-
ed States, the girls “did offer
this opinion: "It seems to us
that the men here are more
willing to work while further-
ing their education.”
But they add that the differ-
ence possibly lies in the envir-
onment of the two nations, rath-
er than in the people.
ONE PREVIOUS impression
of America they found to be
incorrect was about our work-
ing hours, “We somehow got
the idea that Americans were
always working, with long
hours and few days off. It was
surprising to find almost ev-
eryone on a five-day week and
eight hour day.”
Aside from New York, they
also have found the pace of
American life not quite as fast
as was expected. "There is just
as much courtesy on your
streets as will be found in Dub-
in; people aren't trying to push
you out of the way.” New
fork That's another case and,
like many Americans, the girls
rate it a nice place to visit,
but wouldn't want to live there.
THEY HAVE FOUND their
work for Seton Hall fascinat-
ing, particularly Lillian, who
says, "We have nothing at
home like the Founders’ Fund.
It is gratifying to see industry
and business helping to estab-
lish this |teat service, the first
of its kind in the state” (Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry).
After six months in the U S.—
they arrived Mar H—the
girls feel as much at home as
they can anywhere but Ireland.
They have set no limit on their
stay, pointing out, "We would-
n’t be Irish if we adhered to a
strict schedule
"
But it will be
Seton Hall * loss and Dublin'*
gain when they do sail back
home again
COLLEENS THREE: Doris, Lillian and Colette carroll, daughters of the former
Lord MayorofDublin, lookoveramagazinearticleabout their native land as they
relax intheir Orange apartment. During their stay in this country, Doris and Coletteare working in the library of Seton Hall University at South Orange, and Lillian in
the office of the Founders’ Fund at University College, Newark.
Benedictine Elected
Mayor in Florida
ST LEO, FLA (NO—Broth
er Richard Feeney. OSH. ha*
been elected mayor of St la*o,
which ha* a population of about
300
St, Leo wa* founded by the
Benedictine* in IMS and u the
oldest incorporated town in Pas-
co County. The town a mayor
and council are all religious
The Benedictine monks conduct
virtually all activities hers.
New Schools Easing Crowding
By Anne Mae. Buckley
NEWARK Overcrowding
of Catholic schools in northern
New Jersey this year was al-
leviated in sotne areas by the
opening of new schools, and in
others by additions to existing
schools. However, many pas-
tors report that their schools
are bursting at the seams, and
even some of the new schools
are filled to overflowing by un-
forseen increases in the school-
age population.
IN THE NEWARK Archdio-
cese five new grade schools be-
gan operations last week: St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove; St. Anthony’s, East
Newark; Our Lady of Sorrows,
Garfield; and St. Michael's and
St. Nicholas, both in Palisades
Park.
One new high school, East
Orange Catholic, opened its
doors to nearly 100 girls in for-
mer Panzer College building.
IN THE PATERSON Diocese
three new grade schools were
established: St. John’s Kanty,
Clifton, St. Cecilia’s Rocka-
way, and St. Peter the Apos-
tle, Troy Hills.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville, was dedicated and
the student body (last year
they had classes in St. Mary’s,
Wharton), moved in more than
200 strong.
In Cedar Grove, where the
children are attending classes
in the new school building
though it is not quite complete,
seven grades are in operation.
(The eighth will be added next
year.) With over 90 children
in the first grade, the enroll-
ment totals 467 - the maxi-
mum expected was 400 and ad-
ditional desks had to be pur-
chased to accommodate the
Overflow.
St, Nicholas School, isn’t com-
plete, either. .Only three of the
eight classrooms are ready for
use, but that is adequate for
first and second grade and kin-
dergarten with over 100 young-
sters. Plans
are to add a grade
a year.
St. Anthony's houses its
school in the former social cen-
ter of the parish. The school
started with 15 first-graders,
and plans to add a grade a
year. It is expected that the
school will never have more
than 200 pupils.
AH is running according to
schedule at Our Lady of Sor-
rows where 150 children in four
grades and kindergarten are at-
tending classes in Ihe new
school, dedicated last Decem-
ber. And at St. Michael’s, Pal-
isades Park, where 115 children
make up the first three grades.
THE NEW SCHOOLS take a
burden off existing Catholic
schools in neighboring parishes.
They also provide a Catholic
education to children who have,
until now, been in public
schools.
Such is the case in Rocka-
way, where St. Cecilia’s parish
had 50 children attending neigh-
boring St. Mary’s, Denville, Sf.
Mary’s, Wharton, and Sacred
Heart, Dover, and the rest of
of the school age parishioners
in public schools. Now 190 chil-
dren are enrolled in the first
six grades attending classes in
the new building. St. Cecilia’s
will add a grade each year un-
til there are eight; there are
four classrooms, not now in
use, to take care of the in-
crease.
St. John Kanty parish is still
waiting for the completion of
its new school that should
come in about six weeks. But
no time is being wasted; 40
children are attending first and
second grade in two classrooms
in the church hall.
In Troy HiUs, in the nearly
completed new school, kinder-
garten and the first four grades
turned out nearly 250 strong-
-160 had been expected.
In Packanack Lake, Immacul-
ate Heart of Mary, a mission of
Holy Cross, Mountain View, has
a school building half-finished.
But its school is well under-
way with six grades compris-
ing 240 children attending class-
es in DePaul High School
Wayne.
AMONG OTHER SCHOOLS
in similar situations is Madon-
na Della Libera, West New
York,*which has 214 children
using four classrooms in St.
John’s, Guttenberg, one class-
room in the convent and one
in the rectory. Madonna
School’s new building is expect-
ed to be ready for next Sep-
tember.
Several schools are patiently
awaiting completion of addi-
tions, into which they will
move immediately to alleviate
crowded conditions.
Among them are Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange, en-
rolment 900, where a six-class-
room annex will be ready in
two months; Our Lady of Mer-
cy, Park Ridge, enrolment
630, where an eight-classroom
addition will be ready in about
a week; and Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus, enrolment
over 1,000, which will also have
its eight-classroom addition
ready for use in about a week.
SCHOOLS WHICH have
passed the building struggle
and are now using new facili-
ties report either of two reac-
tions: they have been able to
accept moty students, or they
have just about the same en-
rollment, only now everyone
has enough room.
The most striking of the new
facilities is at St. Joseph’s, West
New York, where an enroll-
ment of 2,012 is accommodated
in five school (three of them
with new faeilities) and taught
by 53 teachers. Last year’s en-
rollment
was 1,700.
The schools are St. Joseph’s
High School for Boys, with 300;
St. Joseph’s High for Girls, 280,
Cor Jesu grammar school, with
360 in seven grades; St. Jo-
seph’s grammar school, with
800 in eight grades, double last
years enrollment; and Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, with 270
in six grades.
IN OTHER HIGH school ac-
tivity, Oak Knoll of the Holy
Child, Summit, has a newly
completed classroom wing
which raises capacity to 140
students (there are 130 this
year, last year there were 119).
Past the building phase, but
not yet without worries, is St.
Margaret’s, Little Ferry, where
the first school building, com-
pleted last Fall, must stand idle
idle except for catechetical
classes, until next September,
when Sisters will be available.
CAREFREE NOW that mush-
rooming enrolments are being
absorbed in new facilities are:
St. Mary’s, Nutley, where
three classes of each grade
amount to 1,245 students, now
comfortably contained with the
help of a four-classroom addi-
tion.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken,
one of the oldest parochial
schools in the country (1859)
where the inside of the existing
building was torn out and is be-
ing rebuilt, with enough class-
rooms ready to care for the
nearly 1.200 students, 173 of
them in kindergarten.
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouek
Heights, where completion of
an eight-classroom addition ac-
commodates 655 students with
ease, leaving a vacant class-
room and the possibility of in-
creasing enrolment to 700.
St. Philip the Apostle, Sad-
dle Brook, where only two of
the five classrooms in the new
addition are needed at present,
for the enrolment of 768.
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Mahwah, where the new school
is roomy for 155 students, and
could accommodate up to 400 if
the teachers were more plenti-
ful.
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge, where the school is just
about at capacity with 965 chil-
dren, two classes of every-
grade, including six additional
classrooms available this year.
(No further building is expect-
ed, however, as the town itself
will probably not expand be-
yond its present population.)
St. Anthony’s, Northvale,
where the year-old school has
235 in five grades.
Ascengion, New Milford,
where 800 children in eight
grades fit nicely into the new
school, leaving two class
rooms for future use, as well
as three vacant in the old
school.
St. Michael's, Netcong, where
no space problem is anticipated
for many years, the enrolment
of 251 now housed in eight
classrooms, with an additional
eight in the basement unoccup-
pied.
St. Anthony of Padua, Eliz-
abeth, where registration
climbed about 100 this year,
reaching 350, as the new 15-
classroom school opened.
Nativity. Midland Park, just
about the happiest of all, since
the new school opened its doora
to 170 in four grades, with
plans to add a grade a year.
Last year the students, 44 first
graders, were housed in a con-
verted chicken coop.
3 Parishes in Essex
Join on Instructions
NEWARK Parishes in Newark, East Orange and
Bloomfield will cooperate for the second straight year in
sponsoring a basic course in Catholic beliefs Intended for
interested non-Catholics• and for Catholics preparing to
receive the Sacraments, the course will be inaugurated
Sept. 15 and 16 by St. Francis |
Xavier Church here, Sacred i
Heart Church, Bloomfield, and!
Holy Name Church, East Or-
ange.
The informal talks will be giv-
en twice weekly for 12 weeks.
They will be held at Sacred
Heart School every Monday and
Thursday night from 8 to 9
p.m., and at St. Francis Xavier
Church and Holy Name Church
every Tuesday and Friday night
at the same time.
THE MONDAY and Tuesday
night lectures will cover the
same material. Topics will also
be the same on Thursday and
Friday nights, thereby affording
participants the opportunity to
make up a missed lecture.
Topics will include "The
Purpose of Man’s Existence’’;
"Creation and the Fall of
Man”; "The Catholic Church”;.
"The Resurrection and Life
Everlasting”; "The Sacrifice
of the Mass”; "The Sacra-
ments”; "Confession”; “The
Holy Spirit and Grace”; "The
Redemption.”
The course will. answer such'
questions as “What Is an An-
gel?”, “What Is the Immaculate
Conception?”, “Can the Pope
Make A Mistake?”, “Do Cath-
olics Read the Bible?V, and “Do
Catholics Confess Their Sins to
a Man?”
There is no fee for the course.
No obligation will be incurred
by attendance.
Jesuit Pilgrimage
To Auriesville
Set for Sept. 28
AURIESVILLE, NY. - The
annual pilgrimage lo the Shrine
of Our Lady of Martyrs here, or-
ganized by Jesuit colleges,
schools and parishes in the New
York metropolitan area, will take
place Sept. 28. More than 700 are
expected to participate, leaving
from New York, Brooklyn and
Jersey City.
Auxiliary Bishop Philip J. Fur-
long of New York will celebrate
Mass at noon. At 2 p.m., there
will be Stations of the Cross at
the Indian Village of Ossernenon,
where the martyrs, St. Isaac
Jogues, St. Rene Goupil and St.
John Lalande, were slain by In-
dians. This will be followed by a
procession in the colisium and in
the ravine.
Arrangements are in charge of
St. Ignatius Loyola parish, 980
Park Ave., New York, with Syl-
vester Hannon, chairman.
Social Action Group
Elects Jersey Priest
NOTRE DAME, Ind. Rev.
Gerard Rooney, C.P., associate
editor of The Sign, monthly mag-
azine published in Union Cay,
has been elected vice president
cf the National Catholic Social
Action Conference. He succeeds
Rev. William J. Smith S J , direr
tor of the Institute of Industrial
Relations at St. Peter’s College.
Other officers are Donald J.
Thorman, managing editor of the
weekly magazine, Ave Maria,
president, Ed Marciniak, direc-
tor of the Catholic Council on
Working Life, Chicago, secretary,
and Robert Mozer of the Asso
ciation of Catholic Trade Union
ists, New York, treasurer.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Opens Intensive Care Unit
ELIZABETH Described by |
Sister Ellen Patricia, administra-
tor, as anew concept of patient
care in New Jersey, the Marion
Intensive Care Unit at St Eliza-
beth’s Hospital here was formal-
ly opened Sept. 13. The purpose
of the unit, Sister Ellen Patricia
said, is to give intensive care to
those patients who require it
j “A separate unit of ihr hospital
devoted exclusively to the criti
I cally ill is a step beyond the post
operative recovery room in pa-
| Lent care," she sa.d
I "An intensive care unit has
been described by many as a
hospital within a hospital Our
unit, which will accommodate 15
patients, will have its own nurses,
nursing station, pharmaceutical
supplies and central supply de-
pot. Intravenous solutions, admin-
istration sets, instrument sets,
tracheotomy sets, bandages, etc ,
as well as all necessary medics
tions for any emergency are
stocked in the unit and are im
mediately accessible
"As the nurses are assigned
specifically to the unit, with no
other responsibilities, each pa
tient has, in effect, a special duty
registered nurse providing
around-the clock service and st
tention "
An evaluation of intensive care
units now operating in other parts
of the country, she said, indicate
that this form of specialized care
has received the full support of
participating physicians, nurses,
patients and families of patients.
Staff members chosen for the
unit have attended an inttnaive
program of lectures by members
of the medical ataff on the varl-
oua medical emergency situations
likely to be .encountered, t nder
direction of Dr. Charles Ream,
director of medical education and
research, 19 staff members have
given lectures in their special-
ties.
The administrator pointed out
that patients admitted to the hos
p:tal on regular floors, who be-
come candidates for services of
the intensive care unit, may be
moved to the unit upon rccom
niendation of the admitting phy
sieian. Also patients will lie trans
(erred from the intensive care
unit to other floors in the hospital
as soon as their condition per
mits.
All admissions to the intensive
care unit are through the admit
ting physician Should the unit tie
at capacity, admission will tie
granted to the patient most ur
gently in need of the care of
fered, as decided by the medical
director or his representative
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Install Byzantine
Metropolitan.
| PHILADELPHIA (NO—Arch
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicog
nani, Apostolic Delegate to the
U. S., will install Archbishop Con-
stantine Bohachevsky as Metro-
politan of the new ecclesiastical
province for Ruthenian Catholics
of the Byzantine Rite residing in
the United States.
The ceremony wull ho held on
Nov. 1 in Convention Hall here.
To Bless Assumption
Convent, Elizabeth
ELIZABETH The new convent in St. Mary of the
Assumption parish here will be blessed and dedicated by
Archbishop Roland at 10 a m , Sept. 20. The Archbishop will
ay the cornerstone of the building and celebrate a low
Pontifical Mass.
Ground for the structure
broken Dec. 23, 1957, by Msgr.
John R. Kiernan, Pastor. With ex-
terior of light-colored brick and
room, refectory, kitchen, library
and housekeepers quarter*. The
second floor contains a suite for
5 the Mother Superior and accom-
,modationa lor 16 other Sisters. On
Sthe third are an infirmary and
Jiving quarters for 17 more Sis-
ter. In the basement are a large
recreation room, laundry, sewing
room, and storage and other facil-
ities.
I limestone trim, the new convent is
I three stories in height, with a low
er section across the rear con-
|ta/ning the chapel and a glass-
enclosed solarium.
On the first floor are located
reception rooms, community
/ii -v> jm
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CHRISTMAS
in
BETHLEHEM
or ROME
2 Special Air Pilgrimages
featuring visit* to LOURDES
A wonderful opportunity to spend
Christmas in Rome, the Eternal
City, or Bethlehem, the birthplace
of Christ —and,at the same time,
honor Our Lady by joining the
Centennial Celebration at lour<fes.
Accompanied by a Spiritual
Director and an experienced
American Express Tour Escort.
Illustrated folders with all de-
tails now available.
See your Trove/ Agenf or
American Express
Travel Service
65 Broadway, WHilthall 4-2000
649 Fifth Avo., PLaza 9-7400
ISO E. 42nd St., MUrray Hill 7-3700
Travof Buroaus of: Altmon'z
Sloomingdole's • Abraham & Straus
l. BambergoflS. Cos. • G. Foz & Cos.
PfIOTICT YOU It TRAVEL rUNOS WIIM
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Tfc- -“SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE -ff
PERFECT
SETTING
for your
BANQUET
DINNER MEETING
TESTIMONIAL
Choose from 14
beautiful airL
conditioned rooms
accommodating
6 to 600.
For Ittorvoliovis
CoII—4ANOUIT
MANAGER
MILITARY PARK
HOTEL
16 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-4080
J. N. Ktnny, Managu
Main at Temple
HACKENSACK, N. J.
"im
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Back to School Contest Opens for Young Advocates;
Juniors Are Asked to Draw — Seniors to Write
By June Dwyer
By now the first smudge has
been made on the new eraser
and the brand new pencils have
been sharpened at least once.
The new boys and girls have
found that they can make
friends easier than > they
thought and the first grader
is already showing Mom and
Dad how well he can write a
Utter or draw a number.
Young Advocates even report
that the Sisters and teachers
have started handing-out home-
work, which is a sure sign that
school is at last in full swing.
At Young Advocate Club
headquarters we are ready to
get into action too. We have a
new contest starting this week.
Guess what we are going to
call it? Since all of our club
members are back to school,
so are we with a “Back to
School Contest.”
HERE’S A CHANCE for jun
ior members of the clyb, boys
and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades, to
show us what their school looks
like. To enter the contest they
have to draw a picture of their
school or classroom and color
it.
For the little kindergarten-
ers and some of the first grad-
ers, this is the first time they
are able to enter our contest.
That means that they are not
members of the Young Advo-
cate Club as yet. But it isn’t
hard fot them, or for anyone
else, to join. All they have to
do is to follow the contest di-
rections that are printed in the
little box on this page.
First they draw the picture
that they want to send to us.
Then they fill out the coupon
in the little box. If you can’t
write too well yet, it might be
better to have Mom or Dad or
a teacher write for you.
The next step is to put the
entry into an envelope and mail
it to Young Advocate headquar-
ters. The address is in the box.
SENIOR MEMBERS of the
Young Advocate Club are
asked to write for us this time.
At first they may think the
topic is very strange, for it
does not seem to be about go-
ing back to school, but when
they stop and think about it
we are sure they will see that
Addie is really giving them a
clue to help them.
Senior members, boys and
girls from the fifth through the
eighth grades, are asked to tell
ns in 150 words or less what
Catholics or the Catholic
Church have done for the
growth of America.
The fact that you are going
tea Catholic school might be
a starter for you. Then, of
course, there is the red circle
on the calendar for Oct. 12,
which might be a help. (In
case you haven’t started your
history yet, that is Columbus
Day.)
We wouldn’t want to give
you too much help, but you
ipight want to tell us about,
the early explorers or some of
the missionaries. Then of
course there is
. . , ups, we
had better stop now or you
will all be winners. And the
poor judges have a hard
enough time as it is.
\
ADDIK SAYS that by Oct. 22
you will all be settled in school
so she has chosen that date for
the contest to close. By then
we hope we will have heard
from all of our old friends and
we hope we will have some
new ones too.
Good luck in your new school
year and in your new club con-
test. We hope you finish first
in both.
Lives of the Saints
Saint of Brotherhood
To start the new school year
we present the story of a man
who has not as yet been declared
• saint by the Church. He Is
known as Blessed Martin de
Porres, the patron of harmony
among the different races.
Blessed Martin was born in
Lima, Peru, which is in South
America. He lived in the same
area that St. Rose of Lima did
and was a friend of hers.
MARTIN WAS the son of a
Spanish knight and a colored
free-woman from Panama. Mar-
tin had his mother’s dark com-
plexion as did his sister. Martin’s
father treated him as a son but
he waa annoyed that the boy
was not white.
When Manin was still a boy
his father left him with his moth-
er. At the age of 12 Martin was
sent to work for a barber-surgeon.
But three years later the boy,
who had taken the habit of the
third order of St. Dominic, was
received into Rosary Convent in
Lima. Here he became a lay
Brother.
Asa Brother Martin became
the barber, surgeon, wardrobe-
keeper and took charge of the
sick. He helped to have an or-
phanage and a foundling hos-
pital built and went out into the
city to help the sick. -
Martin wanted to go to a for-
eign mission and to become a
martyr. Since he could not do
this he worked for others all of
the time, making a martyr of his
own body. His work was even for
Blessed Martin is portrayed
hy Stanley Watson of St. An-
toninus, Newark,which is staff-
ed by the Sisters of Charity of
Convent Station. Blessed Mar-
tin's feast day is Nov. 5.
the animals whom he loved. He
opened a “cats’ home"
at his sister s house.
THERE WAS NO waste with
Martin. He was careful to see
that the money was given to those
who needed it and that enough
food was given to all but there
was never anything left to throw
out. He watched over the public
as well as those in the convent in
the same way.
The city of Lima came to love
the Dominican Brother. There
was nothing that the Brother
would not do to help his people.
One time when the convent need-
ed money he tried to sell himself
as a slave to bring the necessary
funds. *
In November of 1639 the Do-
minican died at his priory in Li-
ma. He was carried to his grave
by prelates and noblemen as the
city watched and mourned. Bless-
ed Martin was beatified in 1837
afteh long delays.
DURING HIS lifetime Blessed
Martin is said to have cured
people through God’s help. In our
own state of New Jersey not too
many years ago an amazing cure
was performed through prayers
to Blessed Martin.
A little baby who lived in
Trenton, Bruce Jones, had cried
so hard that he tore a hole in
his lung. He was taken to St.
Francis Hospital where special
doctors were called in to exam-
ine him. They found that the
baby could breath in but because
of the hole he could not breath
out without the help of medical
equipment.
A Dominican priest, Rev. Nor-
bert Georges, went to the hos-
pital and placed a relic of Bless-
ed Martin on the baby’s chest. He
prayed to the Dominican Brother
and asked him to intercede with
God for the child. «ln six days
little Bruce had anew lung. The
X-rays proved this and the doc-
tores agreed that “only a miracle”
could have cured the child.
THIS WEEK’S story gives us a
lesson in the true brotherhood
of man under our Heavenly Fa-
ther. Martin never questioned a
man’s race, color or creed when
he was helping him. His only
w'ish was to serve God by serving
man.
Pray to Martin to help the
world in this time of trouble.
Ask him to show the yellow and
the white and the red and the
brown races how to get along
together Maybe your prayers
can prevent trouble.
Blessed Martin's feast day is
Nov. 5.
Blessed Martin
Dominic Savio
Across
1 Saint in charge
6 Dontinic is their patron
7 Myself
9 Flower
11 Long period of time
12 Direct current (abbr.)
13 Article before a vowel
15 Those in the same grade in
school.
20 Pronoun
21 Frolic
22 Same as 13 across
24 Word offering choice
25 Belonging to him
26 Virginia, (abbr.)
27 Boy
28 One of Dominic's studies
30 Distant
33 Midday
34 Original name of St. Paul
35 Insects living in a hill
37 Same as 4 Down
38 Back (to and )
39 True
Down
1 Creeping evergreen shrub
2 Atlantic Ocean (initials)
3 Home of St. Dominic Savio
4 Right (abbr.)
5 Unit of electrical resistance
8 Sets lip camp
10 One who rolls
14 Old spelling of “no"
15 Angels form nine of them
16 Place of learning
17 What Dominic became
18 One absent without excuse
19 Family name of saint
23 Female goat
27 Coal dirt
29 'Throw
31 Part of head
32 One on each side of head
36 Negative
Youth Speaks
On Delinquency
M''hat do you think about ju-
venile delinquency?
Patricia Leydon, Si. Alnysius,
Jersey City "I don’t think such
emphasis should be placed on
juvenile delinquency. It Rives)
other boy* and girls the idea if
they (juvenile delinquents) can
do it why can't;
1. Being punish-
ed isn’t the an-
swer to it.
“If punished)
hy the law, chil-
dren get a bad
name for the
rest of their
lives even if
they didn’t real-
ire what they
were doing In Jersey City we
luve parks but if we go there
we get the reputation as rowdies.
But where else can we go’ There
aren't enough places for recrea-
tion
"1 think bad hoys and girls
should he punished but not sent
to reform school They could be
kept in for a few months or
something like that "
Carol Ann Daniels Sacred
Heart,, Rochelle I’ark Juve
nile delinquency Is had and can
be stopped hy parents taking bet-
ter care of the children and know-
ing where they are Most of it
Is because the
parents don't
know where the
children are and
what they are
sfloing.
“A lot of
crimes are com-
mitted hy chil-
dren too. tf
the juvenile de
linquenta didn't
get away with it they wouldn't
try it
"Teens can help by cooperat-
ing with the laws and by getting
good parent-child reUUojuhipa."
1 Robert Lehman, Immaculate
Conception, Montclair—‘‘l think
juvenile delinquency is crazy be-
cause by juvenile delinquency
you don't gain anything and you
lose plenty. Boys and girls who
are juvenile delinquents only
go around and get into gang
fights where many people get
hurt, even innocent bystanders,
jjt is mostly parents who are re-
j sponsible for it. Because if pa-
rents fight and break up their
| homes the children will go out
; and follow their bad example."
Douglas Heath, St. Vincent's
Academy, Newark ‘ I think if
there were more boys' clubs there
would be no juvenile deliquency.
If there were more places to
play more baseball teams and
the like there wouldn't be any
need for boys and girls to get in-
to trouble"
R. Lehman D. Heath
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Local Writer
In Comics
DAYTON, Ohio Young Ad-
vocates can join thousands of
other boys and girls throughout
the country in reading the picture
stories of a New Jersey writer
in the magazine Treasure Chest.
Mrs. Catherine Beebe, who has
been writing children’s stories
with her husband Robb for more
than 30 years, presented her first
comic book series in the Sept. 11
issue of the magazine. Her writ-
ing will cover the lives of saints
who lived in countries now be-
hind the iron curtain or who are
their patron. The first picture-
story is about St. Joseph, patron
of China.
30 Schools Plan
Music Meeting
WALLINGTON - Four more
schools have registered for the
parochial schools piano accordi-
on competition to be held Oct.
19 at Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
here. They are: St. Leo’s, F,ast
Paterson; Our Lady of Fatima,
Fort Lee; St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park; and St. Anastasia’s, Tea
neck.
This brings the total schools
competing to 30. The program is
i under the direction of John Da-
vid Ciarfella, scnool director of
the Passaic branch of Robbie’s
Music School.
BREAKFAST TIME: Over 500 women attended the annual breakfast of the St.
Elizabeth Rosary Society, Linden. The breakfast, one of the first of the Fall season
for North Jersey women, was addressed by Sister Blanche Marie, above, history pro-
fessor at College of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station. Others at the head table are, left
to right, seated: Mrs. John Plungis, president, and Rev. Louis Seiser, O.S.B., pastor;
standing: Mrs. Al Rerko, chairman, and Mrs. John Butchko, toastmaster.
A Column for Growing-Ups
News Footnotes
By Norah Smaridge
. .TEENAGERS who take an intelligent interest in the
troubled situation in the Middle East tell me that they jqst
can t recall the locations of so many small kingdoms! So
for them (and for all teenagers) I recommend an engross-
ing book, written shortly before the outbreak in Lebanon.
“Let’s Visit the Middle East,"
by C. Caldwell (Putman,
$2.95) is a splendid introduction
to the entire Middle East, from
Egypt to Iran. It paints a clear
picture of this complex area, its
not gratified. My grandfather
would not allow them to be
brought to the President’s
house!” Actually, all such gifts
were promptly sold, and the
money was given to charity.
THERK WAS ONE exception,
an amusing, one. Jefferson did
accept a "mammoth cheese"
sent by a body of enthusiastic
foreign-horn followers. It seems
the men wished to show their
appreciation of the discussion of
the naturalization laws which
Jefferson conducted in 1801. A
delegation was sent to Washing-
ton with the mammoth cheese,
which came from Cheshire,
Mass. It made its long journey
in a wagon drawn by six horses,
bearing the label, “The Greatest
Cheese in the World for the
Greatest Man in the World.”
people and its
problems: and
shows why it is
important to-
day to the U. S.
It also explains!
the relation-]
ship there of
one country toj
another. Some
excellent photo-
graphs and!
maps are provided; those of de-
sert life and of American activi-
ties in the oil fields are parti-
cularly interesting.
Recent news has also been
concerned with the case of a
presidential adviser who ac-
cepted a gift. There is nothing
new about such a case, of
course; whether or not influen-
tial public figures should ac-
cept gifts has long been de-
bated in our country.
Actually, the cheese could
not be considered a true gift.
Because Jefferson's diary for
1802 tells us that he "gave
Rev. Mr. Leland, bearer of the
cheese of 1,235 lbs weight, 200
D.” The price that the gentle-
man received was about 50%
above the current market price
for cheese!
Thomas Jefferson set a fine
example in this regard. He was
exceedingly strict about accept-
ing presents often to the dis-
appointment of his daughters and
granddaughers! One of the lat-
ter, describing a reception given
by the Tunisian Ambassador,
wrote sadly about the “elegant
presents" brought from Turkey
to the President. “The talk about
the presents could not fail to
greatly excite my childish curi-
osity," she wrote in a letter,
“but my desire to see them was
FOR SOME REASON, cheese
seems to have been a favorite
gift to send to the President.
Martin Van Ruren's country
friends followed a custom of
sending him a huge cheese every
year sometimes with embar-
rassing results! On one occasion,
the President ordered the cheese
to be distributed to his callers
during a public reception. This
was done and the crumbs were
»oon trodden into the carpets of
the beautiful East Room.
This was not the end of the
cheese story, for, a few years lat-
er, President Van Buren ordered
another monster cheese to be sold
for charity. The advertisement in
the National Intelligencer read:
“A cheese weighing 700 pounds
is now at the store of Mr. Wil-
liam Orme, ne’ar the corner of
11th Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue, where it will remain en-
tire for one day, and will after-
wards be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers. It is from the
dairy of Colonel Meachem of
Orange County, New York, by
whom it was presented two years
ago to the President of the U. S.,
and has been preserved with
great care. Having been made
expressly for the President, and
by a gentleman whose cheeses
are in high repute ...”
Tea Is Set
In Newark
NEWARK The Mothers’
Guild of St. Vincent's Academy
High School will open- the season
with a tea in the academy library
Sept. 28 at 3 p m. The tea is giv-
en annually to acquaint the moth-
ers with the principal, Sister Ma-
rie Helen, the faculty, and each
other. ,
Mrs, P. Martone is chairman
of the party.
Incoming officers of the Guild
are: Mrs. Ralph La Salle, presi-
dent; Mrs. John C’hcrvenak, Mrs.
John Walsh, Mrs. Victor De Sal-
vo, Mrs. Alwyn Remmele, Mrs.
Frederick Gutenkunst and Mrs.
James Blessing.
St. Janies, Springfield The
Mothers’ Guild will meet Sept. 22
in the school cafeteria. Father
Robert, 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Ab-
bey, Newton, will be speaker.
Mrs. Jeanette Ahrahamson,
president, will preside. Other new
officers are: Mrs. Frances Capt-
raun, Mrs. Grace McGrath, Mrs
June Cotter and Mrs Helen Bar
rett.
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Young Advocate Club
Back to School Contest
The Young Advocate Club is back to school and so are the
thousands of members Here's anew contest to honor the new
term
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): What have Catholics or the
Catholic Church done for the growth of America’ Write an
answer in no more than 150 words
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw and color s
picture of your school as it is to you. It may he the whole school
or just your classroom.
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St . Newark 2, N J Your entry makes
you a member
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday. Oct, 22,‘ 1B5«
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach your letter)
Name Grade
Address
Ctty
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ I would like to Join □
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
“BLAIRSDIN," PEAPACK. N. J.
Outtt House for Women and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round |o Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to Juno,
except tho Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack 1-0334 0105
As long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you invest your
savings In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
9 You also share Irfi
the great work of
the Missions and help In
educating Priests and Broth*
eri for |he Missions 9 Cer-
tain tax advantages 9 A
lasting Memorial, and re-
membrance in many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
GIRARD, PENNA.
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Eleven Filippini Sisters
Hold Jubilee in Morristown
MORRISTOWN Eleven Religious Teachers Filippini
celebrated their silver jubilee at the Villa Walsh recently.
The occasion was marked by a solemn high Mass offered by
Rev. Paschal Parente, rector of theology at Catholic Uni-
versity of America, assisted by Rev. Gerard Santora, pastor
of Holy Rosary, Jersey City, as
deacon and Rev. Raffaele Napo-
li, 0.F.M., Holy Rosary Acade-
my, Union City, as subdeacon.
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
I archdiocesan vocation director,
preached the sermon.
The Sisters who were honored,
shown above, are, left to right:
First row; Sister Teresa Cru-
dcle, M.P.F., St. Anthony's, Hart-
ford, Conn.; Sister Tomasino Mof-
fo, M.P.F., superior at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Bristol, R.1.;
Mother Carolina lonata, M.P.F.,
mother provincial of American
Province of St. Lucy; Sister Er-
minia Zinicola, M.P.F., St. An-
thony's; and Sister Rosalie Gir-
genti, M.P.F., St. Joseph’s, Ham-
mington, N.Y.;
Second row: Sister Anna Maio-
rano, M.P.F. Holy Rosary, Cleve-
land: Sister Elena Drago, M.P.
F., St. Rocco’s, Newark; Sister
Emma Melchiorre, M.P.F., St.
Anthony’s High School, Bristol,
Conn.; and Sister Domenica Per-
feri, M.P.F., St. Rocco’s, Union
City •
Third row: Sister Elizabeth Pa-
rente, M.P.F., Villa Victoria
Academy, Trenton; Sister Mag-
dalen Fantigrossi, M.P.F, supe-
rior, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Schenectady, N. Y.; and Sister
Adalgisa Manone, M. P. F., su-
perior at Holy Rosary, Jersey
City.
A luncheon was held for the
community following the Mass.
MORRISTOWN JUBILANS:ElevenReligious TeachersFillppini celebrated their
silver jubilee as religious at Villa Walsh recentl y, The celebration con-sisted of a high Mass in honor of the Sisters and a luncheon for the community.
Vows Taken
In Caldwell
CALDWELL Four Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell made fi-
nal vows at Mt. St. Dominic, the
motherhouse, Sept. 13. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan di-
rector of vocations, celebrated the
Mass, gave the sermon and offi-
ciated at the vow ceremony.
Speaking the vows which are
taken after six years in the com
munity were:
Sister M. Gilbert, 0.P., St. Mi-
chael's, Union; Sister M. Agnes,
0.P., St. Mary’s, Dover; Sister
M. Jude, 0.P., Sacred Heart, Do-
ver; Sister M. Bertrand. 0.P.,
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Benediction followed the cere-
mony.
14 Make Morristown History
At 30th Nurse Graduation
MORRISTOWN Fourteen seniors made history at All
Souls Hospital here Sept. 10 as they became the 50th graduat-
ing class of the nursing school. The ceremony took place at
Assumption Church, Morristown.
Bishop McNulty of Paterson presided at the graduation
exercises and presented diplomas to the girls, 10 of whom are
from Morris County. Rev. Walter P. Alger, 0.P., hospital chap-
lain, presented the graduates. Rev. Thomas Moore, S.J., national
secretary and editor of the Messenger of the Sacred Heart, New
York, delivered the address.
HONOR AWARDS were given to: Sister Malwina Apne of
the Convent of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station, the alumnae
award for character, loyalty, leadership, scholarship and effi-
ciency in bedside nursing; and to Natalie Regina Rotile of
Port Morris and Patricia Audrey Moxon of Chatham, most out-
standing in bedside nursing.
The graduates had been honored during a commencement
week with activities sponsored by the underclassmen, the
faculty and the alumnae. The major event was the traditional
farewell luncheon.
NEW NURSE: Patricia Ann Ondre, president of the
student body organization at St. Michael’s School of
Nursing, Newark, is shown receiving her diploma from
Archbishop Boland at graduation exercises Sept. 14.
The graduation for 36 nurses was held in St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral. Dr. Nicholas Antonius of St. Michael’s
Hospital is in the background.
Local NCC W Note
ST. LOUIS—Two Newark area
women will be among partici-
pants in the 29th national con-
vention program of the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Women
to be held here in St. Louis
Sept. 20-24.
Mrs. Henry J. Barkhorn,
Newark, and Mrs. Ernest P.
Tibbitts, Montclair, will attend
the biennial meeting. Mrs. Tib-
bitts, archdiocesan president of
the NCCW and NCCW national
director for the Province of
Newark, will attend sessions of
the 25-member board of direc-
tors.
Mrs. Barkhorn, NCCW inter-
national relations chairman,
will chair a panel discussion
which will feature addresses by
Catherine Schaefer, New York;
Mrs. Frank Schaden, Detroit;
Mrs. Robert Angelo of the Cath-
olic Relief Services saff in Tri-
este, and Sister Mary Anselm of
the St. Louis University faculty
as speaakers.
24 Graduate
In Passaic
PASSAIC Bishop McNulty of
Paterson presented diplomas to
24 graduates of the St. Mary’s
Hospital School of Nursing Sept.
14 at St. Nicholas Church, Pas-
saic.
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak,
chairman of the board of gover-
nors of St. Mary’s Hospital, pre-
sented the graduates. Rev. Fran-
cis X. McCarthy of St. Nicholas
preached the sermon.
Honor awards were presented
| to: Rhea Mary Frances George
for excellence in religion; Joan
j Carolyn Villano for outstanding
loyalty, leadership and coopera-
tion; Elaine Ann Wojacek for ex-
cellence in theory; Helene Ann
McDowell, honorable mention for
excellence in theory; Sister Mau-
reen Patricia Hanley for excel-
lence in bedside nursing.
Bishop McNulty offered Bene-j
diction assisted by Rev. Joseph |
W. Molloy as deacon and Msgr. j
Philip J. Coyne, as subdeacon, j
both of St. Nicholas. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, St. Brendan’s, Clin-
ton, was master of ceremonies, j
Felicians Open
Rome Convent
ROME (N'C) Cardinal Mica-
ra, Vicar General of Pope Pius
XI for the city of Rome, blessed
the buildings of the new mother-
house of the Felician Sisters here.
The Cardinal, who is also pro-
tector of the congregation, cele-
brated Mass in the presence of
members of the congregation and
prominent lay and Church digni-
taries.
Annexed to the new headquar-
ters of the Felician Sisters, also
known as the Congregation of Sis-
ters of St. Felix of Cantalicio, of
the Third Order of St. Francis,
arc a novitiate and several build-
ings for religious, educational
and social assistance to children
of the district.
Grant Renewed
For College Nun
LAKEWOOD - Sister Mary Pe-
ter, Ph D., associate professor in
physical sciences and chairman
of the department in Georgian
Court College here, has been
granted a renewal of contract by
the Division of Research, US.
Atomic Energy Commission, for
one year beginning Sept. 15 with
additional ARC funds in the
amount of $2,077.
Sister Mary Peter has as her
research project "Absorption
spectra of some coordination
compounds of beryllium, magne-
sium, zinc, nickel, copper and
mercury.” She conducts her re-
search in the laboratory of Geor-
gian Court College.
62 Student Nurses
TEANECK Sixty-two stu-
dents have entered the Holy
Name Hospital School of Nursing
here as the class of ’6l, Five of
the girls are from New York and
one from Vermont with the re-
maining 55 students coming from
35 communities in New Jersey.
St. Francis Students
Study First Aid
JERSEY CITY Twenty-seven
students off St Era nr is Hospital
School of Nursing recently com-
pleted a course In first aid given
by Mrs. Aloysiua M. Rieman of
the local Red Cron Chapter.
Caldwell College Enters 20th Year
Growing, Growing and Still Growing
CALDWELL-The story of bur-!
geoning college enrollments
throughout the nation is enacted
dramatically this year at 19-year-
old Caldwell College for Women
where the student body has now
outgrown both the residence hall
and the chapel.
In 1939 the College opened its
doors to 17 young women, with a
faculty of 13, and a catalogue of-
fering 101 courses. This week the
Class of 1962, Caldwell's 20th
class, reported 117 strong. Wait-
ing for them was a faculty of 43
—priests, Sisters of St. Dominic,
and lay professors and instruc-
tors. The catalogue lists 206
courses.
FOR THE FIRST time the col-
lege enrollment has exceeded 300,
a substantial increase over last
year’s total 252, and double the
enrollment of six years ago. Last
year it became impossible to ac-
commodate all resident students
in the college dormitory, and the
Sisters of St. Dominic who ad-
minister the college converted
the nearby Villa of the Sacred
Heart, a guest and retreat house,
into a freshman residence. This
year over 30 students will be
quartered at the Villa.
Also for the first time the Mass
of the Holy Ghost which opened
the school year Sept. 17 had to
Ibe celebrated in the auditorium,
] since the chapel no longer can ac-
commodate the entire student
[body. Celebrant was Rev. John J.
jAnsbro, college chaplain; Rev.
| Paul C. Perrotta, O P., professor
of philosophy and theology,
* preached.
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
this year are: Sister M. Amelia,
0.P., elementary education in-
structor; Ethel K. Wilhelm, Eng-
lish and speech instructor, and
James J. Grant Jr., physics in-
structor.
Sister M. Alicia, 0.P., returns
as head of the music department
after an illness, and Dr. Francis
IN. Silvestris, formerly supervisor
of student teaching, will take up
the duties of lecturer in methods
of teaching social studies in the
jelementary school.
OF THE 206 COURSES the col-
lege offers, 137 are in the art*
field, 33 in science, 21 in educa-
tion and 15 in business.
From the beginning Caldwell
has served the teacher needs of
New Jersey. Over 50% of Cald-
well College graduates enter the
teaching profession, according to
a survey by Sister M. Inez, 0.P.,
dean.
Caldwell’s course in library sci-
ence, leading to a minor field of
concentration, is unique in this
area. The college also offers a
program of evening education
which will begin this year in Oc-
tober.
THIS WEEK the new freshmen
had orientation and testing, along
with the traditional round of par-
ties. These included a luncheon
given by the seniors, Sept. 16; a
tea by the juniors, Sept. 14; and
a picnic by the sophomores, Sept.
15.
The traditional Baby Party, to
,which the frosh come costumed
ias tots, will be given by the sen-
I lors Sept. 23.
Georgian Court Will Open
For 51st Year on Sept. 22
LAKEWOOD Georgian Court
College will begin its 51st scho-
lastic year Sept. 22 with a record
attendance of both resident and
day students.
Upperclassmen will register
Sept. 22 and freshmen Sept. 23.
Classes will commence Wednes-
day for sophomores, juniors, and
seniors, and for freshmen the fol-
lowing day.
A Mass celebrated by Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton Sept.
25, will mark the formal college
opening.
Six new members have been
added to the faculty and instruc-
tional staff of the college. They
are Rev. Mark Churchill, M.M.,
college chaplain, and Sister Mary
Kdith, R.S.M., both instructors in
the theology department; Sister
Mary Edwarda, sociology instruc-
tor; Mrs. Anthony Kiernan, busi-
ness instructor; and Ann Grover,
public relations council.
Georgian Court Extension
School, formerly held in Atlantic
City, has transferred to Comden
Catholic High School.
CDA TESTIMONIAL: Mre. George P. Perrin of Montclair was honored at a testimon-
ial dinner recently in Newark. Mrs Perrin is a charter member of Court Unifas of
Montclair. Honored guests include, left to right: James J. McMahon, Montclair; Bish-
op Martin W. Stanton, state CDA chaplain; Mrs. Perrin; Msgr. Thomas H. Powers,
pastor of Immaculate Conception, Montclair and Mrs. William Sheehan, grand regent
of Court Unitas.
With North Jersey Women
Fall Bouquet for Mary
By June Dwyer
North Jersey women are
planning a Fall bouquet for
Mary. It will contain their
flowering activities as colorful
as the falling autumn leaves —
and in the center are the spirit-
ual flowers of Communion.
Mary’s Month
Rosary Societies and other
women's groups are using Octo-
ber, Mary's month, to hold
thdir breakfasts. St. Philip the
Apostle’* Rosary, Clifton, will
open the month Oct. 5 with a
breakfast in the school auditor-
ium following the 7:30 a m.
Mass. Bella Dodd, former com-
munist, now associated with St.
John’s University, New York
City, will be the speaker Mrs.
James Daugherty is chairman
assisted by Mrs Frank Mtst-
ak . . .
Rosarians of SI. Aloysios, Jer-
sey City, will hold their break-
fast Oct. 5 at the Hotel Pla/a
following the 8 a m. Mass Mrs.
George Desmond is chairman.
At 8 pm. 500 blessed roses will
be distributed at services in the
church. Rev Timothy Houri-
han, moderator, will conduct
the church program which will
include a living rosary formed
by 80 Rosarians .
Also Oct 5 will be the Com-
munion breakfast of the United
Courts of Bergen County Cath-
olic Daughters of America
which will be held at Horn A
Hardart's Restaurant, Paramus.
Rev. Lucius Gallagher, 0 F M ,
will be the speaker Mrs Thom
as Lo Bue, grand regent of
Court Assumption, Woodridge,
chairman, announced that res-
ervations will close Sept 23
Bell* Dodd will address the
Rosary women of St. Mary's,
Pompton Lakes, Oct 5 at their
breakfast in the parish hall
Mr*. Eugene Kennedy is chair-
man.
Nov. 2 is circled on the ca!
endar for the Roaary women of
Our Lady of Ml. Carmel. Mont
clair. The women will hold a
mother-daughter Communion
breakfast in the church hall fol-
lowing the 7 30 a m Mass
Msgr. Walter P. Artioli pf Our
Ladjr of Mt. Carmel, Jersey
City, will apeak. New otfiren
wem introduced at a recent
meeting. They are: Mrs. Roceo
Scoteae, president: Mr*. Loui*
Del VUco, Mr*. Rosalie InUli,
Mrs. Anthony DeLuca, Mrs. Mi-
chael Zarrilli, and Mrs. Salva-
tore Frustiri . . .
Coming Up
The Manhanttanville Alumnae
of New Jersey will hold a re-
ception and tea Sept. 24 at 1:30
p m. at Oak Knoll School, Sum-
mit, in honor of Mother Elea-
nor O'Bryne, president of the
Purchase, N. Y , college. The
alumnae, which meets monthly,
will hold a regular meeting Oct.
3 at the home of Mrs. Peter
Finncrty of Springfield . . .
Mrs. Dominick Rodano of
Hackensack is chairman of the
card party to be sponsored
Sept. 26 by the Hackensack
Uolumbiettes. Mrs. John Hor-
dych received the award from
the Knights of Columbus as the
outstanding Columbiette of the
past year . Court Patricia,
CDA of Maplewood, will hold a
card party Sept. 26 for the ben
efit of St. Joseph’s Church, Ma-
plewood Mrs. William Kolb is
chairman of the party which
will begin at 8 p m. . . .
Meetings
The Hudson County Council
of Catholic Nurses will hold
their first meeting of the year
Sept 25 at 8 p m. in the audi-
torium of Murdoch Hall, Jer-
sey City. Rev Eugene J Reilly
of Christ the King, Jersey City,
will give the addres.
The St. Joseph’s Guild of
Jersey City will meet Sept. 29
at 8 p m Plans for ihe coming
season will be discussed Mrs
George Madliaraith, president,
will preside . Cecilia Crocel-
ti will be installed as president
of Hie Daughters of Mary ol
Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Boon
Ion, at the meeting Oct. 9 Oth-
er incoming offuers are Rose
Verdi, Marguerite Richards,
Kathleen Koreivo, and Yolanda
Bonanni . . ,
Here 'n There
Our l ady of Uurdrt Holy
Trinity Guild of Kearny spon
sored a bus ride to St. Joseph's,
Stirling, Sept. 14 Buses left
Irish American Hall . .
.
Mary Cheripka, new presi
dent of St. Mary’* Roaary Altar'
Society, Pasaair. and Mr* Edith
Pristas, outgoing president, pr*
rented two gold vase* to Rev.
Joseph Nemihak, society mod
erator , . y
Mary Kananc, stale CDA re-
gent, installed the following of-
ficers at Court Trinity, West-
field, recently: Mrs. John Mc-
Gowan, grand regent; Mrs. Al-
fred Vardalis Jr , Mrs. James
Matroyse, Mrs. Anthony J Cala
brpse, Mrs. J. I). Young, Mrs
Louis Urciuoli, Marie Gottlick.
Mrs. Christopher Carven, Mrs.
Vernon Flammer and Florence
Castaldo
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for your toast
To The NEW PRESIDENT
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Debut Room
AT ITS FINEST
Private banquet room*, parties
for all occasions . . . accom-
modates from 10 to 100. Our up-
stairs room accommodates 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderson 2-5858
S! 1H5355
BLVD., Journal Sq., J C
CANDIDS...
by CLIFTON
COMPLETE WEDDING ALBUMS
PORTRAITS and CANDIDS
GLAMOUR PORTRAITURE
BABY PICTURES
OIL PAINTINGS
AT YOUR HOME OR OUR STUDIO
• • •
CLIFTON
PHOTO STUDIO
Commercial
-
Industrial
• WYman 8-4632 •
425 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, N. J.
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
WEDDING BANQUETS...
$7-50FULL COURSE DINNERRoastBeef, Chicken or Turkey
t
t
ORANGE RESTAURANT
«t» lanodon strirt
ORANGE. N. i.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail . -
• Celery. Olivee
• Prime Rom Beet. An Jut
• Vegetable Potato
• Dinner Rolle and Butter
• Ice Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodation* to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call lanquet Monoger • ORANGE 5-4*ls
• Ample Free Parking Area
A NEW
SALES CAREER...
We will help a man or woman of intelligence, good character nod
energy to ettablith a reipecfed
and profitable but.nett in their
community, tpecioliting in the tola of Mutual Imre.lment
Fund Sha.et,
Those who are copable of corning from $7,500 to $15,000 a year,
who have the capacity for development, will find thii o rare oppor.
tunity to increpte their preit.ge at well ot their earmngt, on e
committion botit.
THIS BUSINESS HAS EVERYTHING:
Profit Growth - Personal Security
and Dignity,
Public occeptance of Mutuol fundi it growing rapidly . . , o*ec a
Million Oollo'i a doy We are notional dittributert for one of the
Nation t larger! ond farteti growing Mutuol Fundi,
tape nonce in thit field it not necettory,
if you bore »uton ond
courage. We will give you
thorough troining and full cooperation.
Phone or Write for Appointment
MR. GERALD J. McKENNA
5 CEDAR PIACE WAYNE. NEW JERSEY
Phon«! MOuntoln Vl*w 1-0776
THE LORETTO HALL
A Residence for Business Girl*
located at
175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Room* are attractively furnished and
tho hall la convenient to bua and
train connection*; rates reasonable
GEORGIAN COURT j
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy i
> FOUR-YEAR COURSE HADING TO •
ft A. and ft.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In li\>eral
‘ Arts, Fine Arti, Science, Music, Home
Economics, Business Adminiifrotion.
Teacher Training for Blimtntary and
[ Secondary Schooli, Fully Accredited
► Address. SISTER SECRETARY
Georgion Court College
Lakewood. New Jersey j
LA-NOR
shows
FASHIONS
for Fall
BRIDALS
Z ■M
COMPLETE SHOWING
FOR BRIDE and
BRIDESMAIDS
84 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
• I So. Orango Art., No.ork
MA 2-9191
Opon Mon.. Wod . Sri.
9 9 30 f .M.
Tool, Thun. Sot. 94 P. M.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, N J.
EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS
OFFERING
• For Elementary School Certification
Language Art* in the Elementary School
Reading in the Elementary School
• Library Science
TUITION $l5 a semester hour
Classes Begin During the Week of September 29
Application for Admission; Address the Registrar
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominie
Fully Accredited Offering A B and B S Degrees
OCTOBER Mst
REGULATION
UNIFORM DAY
AT MOST PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
COMPLETE PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
FOR BOYS —FOR GIRLS
BEANIES C U C C SWEATERS
BLAZERS JII t J SCARVES
TIES WINTER JACKETS GLOVES HATS
UNIFORMS AVAILABLE IN PRE-TEENS AND CHUBBIES, TOO
LOBELS YOUTH CENTER
ROUTI 4 - ELMWOOD SHOWING CENTER EAST PATERSON
St. Mary's (R), Immaculate Lead
Scramble for 'B' Football Honors
By Ed Grant
NEWARK A wide-open scramble for the North
Jersey Catholic “B" football title this Fall is complicated
by the fact that the full roster of eligible teams may not
be known until the campaign is almost over.
Immaculate Conception, which won the title in 1957
with a 7-1 record, will definitely
defend it this time and its rivals
will surely include St. Mary’s,
Our Lady of the Valley and Bay-
ley-Ellard. But St. Joseph’s, on
the brink of entering “A" ranks,
and St. Luke’s, ready to move up
from the “C" division, may or
may not be in contention.
The NJSIAA assigns schools to
the various divisions on the basis
of the official report of male
attendance in the full four years,
made to the State Commissioner
of Education on Oct. 25. So it
will not be until sometime in
November, perhaps later, that
thia technicality will be taken
care of.
MEANWHILE, the boys will be
out on the field each weekend
passing, punting and running and
probably caring little about what
' group they are in. There will be
more intramural warfare among
the six teams listed above than
in past years and, indeed, Imma-
culate meets all of its rivals and
. could retain the title simply by
- winning those five games.
Only it won’t be that simple.
1 Joe Garvey’s club has been hit
. hard by graduation, so hard that
-it may be mid-season before the
new youngsters hit their true
t form. St Mary’s, the heir-appar-
ent, has lost three key players—-
. one for the first game, one for
a month and one for the season.
So it’s anybody’s guess who will
wind up on the top of the heap.
The seventh team rated as a
“B” club by The Advocate for
post-season all-star purposes Is
Oratory, which is not a member
of the NJSIAA, though it will
play St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s
this season. The Rams have a
solid veteran club and are taking
dead aim on Delbarton, peren-
nial Ivy League champions.
Here, in alphabetical order, is
the way the teams shape up at
this point:
BAYLEY-ELLARD— The Bish-
ops are- still feeling the effects
of their layoff from football in
1958, but workouts to date have
been encouraging. Coach Pat
Russo feels he has enough line
material to two-platoon every
. position. The lots of Gino Hag-
• forty in the bacYcltetd the scored
' every one of the team’s 63 points
last year) will be hard to make
np L however.
Offensive end* are Tony Gior-
dano (165) and Dave Lamond
(160), both fast and good receiv-
er*; the tackles are Terry Loar
(220) and John Manahan (175),
whose twin Pete (175) plays
center. At guard will be Lou
Trombacco (170) and Pete Don-
konics (145). Defensively, it is
Bob Dolan (160) and Ed Moore
(175) at ends, Frank Haskell
(230) and Ed Demers (165) at
tackles and Joe Philippi (180)
and Ed Marks (210) at guards.
Key man in the backiield
Is quarterback Lou Chiarlianzo
(165), only junior listed to start
on offense. Running backs, all
fast, are Don Emilian (165), Jim
Ahern (160) and Jerry Jones
,(180). Russo is very satisfied
with scrimmages to date, looks
;|or big improvement over 1-5
record of last year.
(Could be surprise team in
division.)
I . IMMACULATE Gone are
Jack Mount, Alex Scaff. Mike
Zambrie and six other starters
from the 1957 powerhouse. Only
co-captains Cyril Reed, 202-pound
end, and George Tyson, 205-pound
center, have returned. They are
joined by 1957 reserves Jack
Kloss (160) at quarterback, John
Nice (175) at fullback and Gary
Stanton (155) at the other end.
Garvey has yet to decide on
his other regulars, aside from
guard Jack Scott (165), now out
with an injured hand. Leading
candidates are Bob (Jack’s broth-
er) Mount (170), Gerry Pella-
grino (170), Carmen Tomaio
(185) and Ed Curley (180) at
tackles, Chris Glennon (150) at
guard, Bob Brennan (175) at
quarterback and Bill Byrne (155),
Marty Whalen (150) and Andy
Fea (150) at halfbacks. One good
point—only three men on the
squad are seniors.
(Not to be counted out for
title.)
ORATORY Jhe unexpected
loss of fullback Bill Schneider is
the only blot on a bright picture
here. Tom Cicalese will field an
all-senior team, nine of whom
saw plenty of service at Oratory
or elsewhere last year. The else-
where is taken care of by Ed
Hudson, 200-pound tackle who
has transferred from St. Michael's
(UC).
Ends are Joe Woerner (175)
and Bob McDarby (185), Carl
Anello (210) is the other tackle,
Dorn Mauriello (165) and Jim
Caparosso (180) are at guards
and Nick Schmidt (185) at cen-
ter. Richie Caputo (160) sparks
the club at quarterback, with A1
Chomenko (160), Joe Greer (170),
Blaise Zampetti (170) and John
Scatuorchio (165) the top run-
ning backs.
(This is the year to beat Del-
barton, if ever.)
O. L. VALLEY A brand new
coaching staff has given anew
look to football here, but it may
be a year or two before Vince
Carlesimo and his aides can pro-
duce a title contender. Particu-
larly as only three regulars have
returned from the '57 club and
ill are at new positions.
Joe Norton (165), a halfback
last year, is now the quarterback;
Bob Longo (190), the quarter
back then, is at tackle, and John
Velcamp (190) has been moved
from guard to tackle. Other sen-
iors in the starting lineup, are
Richie Furey (170) at end, Phil
Carpini (180) at guard and Tom
Husvar (160) and Tom Morgan
(165) at halfbacks.
Only starting underclassmen
will be Ralph Zampetti (155) at
guard, Pete Mahon (180) at cen-
ter, Sam Fresco (170) at full-
back and whoever wins the other
end job among Bob Burns, Ray
Zittel and Dick Norton. Carles-
imo also plans to make use of
back John Coliacovo and guards
Alan Carobrese and Steve Sedlak,
as well as freshman standouts
Steve Andreola, Vito Conforti
and Sal Del Prior.
(Watch for future develop-
ments.)
ST. JOSEPH’S For the third
straight year, the Blue Jays have
a potential super-star in lineman
A1 Calligaris, but he is now alone
with Frank Garguilo and Tom
Liggio at Notre Dame. The Jays
also have anew coach in Carl
Raparelli, who replaces Art
Couch.
Calligaris, who weighs 190, can
play any place on the line and
right now is at guard. His mates
on the forward wall include
Richie Judge (170), Bill Zablinis
(165) and Bob Marusca (165) at
ends, Tom Donato (210) and Tom
Christiansen (190) at tackles,
Dennis McCarthy (185) at guard
and Bernie Gionotti (230) at
center.
The Jays’ backfield is green,
with two juniors, Ralph Lamonte
(170) and John Booth (170), and
three sophomores, Dennis Hoep-
pel (165), Ed McKenna (165)
and John Messina (140) cast in
leading roles. For that matter,
20 of a 32-man squad are sophs
and there are 50 freshmen out,
so it’s easy to see St. Joseph’s
is hardlyfading away, but rather
awaiting a recharge of batteries
before entering “A” ranks.
(Ditto Valley.)
ST. LUKE’S Another new
coach and the youngest of the
lot is Ron Basil, who, like Rapa-
relli, has the job of guiding his
team into higher circles from
here in. He has pretty much a
veteran club in his first year, led
by 180-pound fullback Dick Put-
lock.
The Lucans will operate from
the multiple formation this year,
so may be slow in getting their
offense rolling. With Putlock in
the backfield will be Walt Vogel
and Bob Hackett at quarterback
and Danny Coughlin, Bill Schles-
singer, Mike Smith and Fete
Koole at halfbacks.
Line veterans include Bob
Pianetti (175) at end, Dennis
Dembia (185), switched from end
to tackle, George Logan (175) at
guard and Richie Haydinger (185)
at center. John Brady, 270-pound
tackle, has graduated, but his 15-
year old, 6-7, 245-pound brother
Pete Brady is on hand. Other
starters are end Richie Schuman
(170) and guard John Bennell
(190).
(Unknown quantity.)
ST. MARY’S What looked
like a great season here has been
troubled by the complete loss of
lineman Marty McGonigle due to
an arm fracture last spring and
the sidelining, for at least a
month, of 190-pound halfback
Walt Piechowski. In addition,
Kevin Jones, another halfback,
will miss the opener with St.
Benedict’s.
The backfield now shows Jack
Sloan (160) at quarterback, JV
grads Richie Higgins (160) and
Jim Duignan (155) and freshman
Luke English (150) at the run-
ning posts. Another frosh, Carl
Dull (160), brother of starting
end Marty (170), will be at guard.
Top linemen are center Jim
Murphy (180) and guard Tom
Holden (180). Frank Caughey
(155) holds down the other end
and the tackles are Bob Wilcox
(190) and Larry Russo (225).
(Must meet Immaculate with-
out Piechowski.)
Small Program
Opens Season
NEWARK The 1958 foot-
ball season opens with three
games this weekend, the most
Important one matching St.
Benedict’s and St. Mary’s at
Rutherford on Sept. 21.
On Sept. 29, St. Luke’s enter-
tains Madonna High School of
Weirtown, W. Va., while St.
Joseph’s plays host to Demarest
at Miller Stadium, West New
York. Reports on St. Joseph’s,
St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s pros-
pects can be found in the ad-
joining story.
St. Benedict’s, with Joe Kas-
berger entering his 29th year
as head coach, has a chiefly in-
experienced team built around
quarterback Mario Garrubbo,
center A1 Reinoso, tackle Tom
Leonard and end Richard
Moran.
The Advocate’s crystal ball,
making its first appearance of
the season, picks Madonna over
St. Luke’s, Demarest over St.
Joseph’s and St. Benedict’s over
Bt. Mary’s.
Press Box Paragraphs
This Is a Sport?
The death of English racing
driver Peter Collins a month or
so ago brought another appeal
from L’Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican City daily, for “radical
measures’’ to prevent needless
loss of life in the name of sports.
“Another automobile racing ace
has lost his life in the infernal
merry-go-round that automobile
and motorcycle racing has be-
come,” the article said. “How
much longer will we have to re-
cord tragic accidents of this sort?
Certainly, public opinion demands
that radical measures be taken."
About the only debatable point
in L’Osservatore’s argument is
their connection of the word
“sport” to automobile racing.
What kind of sport is it that kills
not only its practicioners, but also
its fans as happened in Penn-
sylvania a few weeks ago?
NOR DOES this count the num-
ber of men, women and children
killed and mained each year on
the highways of the nation by
drivers who are trying to emu-
late the racers they watch each
Friday and Saturday night at the
countless stock car and midget
tracks which dot our nation.
America, thanks be, is free from
the open road races that have
proved so destructive in Europe,
but we have our own kind of
mechanical insanity.
These stock car races must be
the lowest form of sport, if you
discount wrestling. What the en-
joyment is in seeing cars driven
around a closed track in jams re-
sembling the Garden State Park-
way on a Sunday night is beyond
us. The only thrill comes with an
accident and there is another
word for that type of thrill
sadism.
Take the kingpin of all U.S.
tracks, the Indianapolis Speed-
way. Here, at least, the cars are
given room in which to be driven,
they travel at high speeds. But
there isn’t single spectator who
can watch the race all the way
around the course and there isn’t
one who wouldn’t get a blinding
headache if they could.
IF YOU GO to see a race—no
matter If it’s humans on' foot,
horses, bicycles, take your pick—-
you want to see the whole thing.
No one sits behind a pole at a
football game on purpose. The
only conclusion is that the fans at
Indianapolis are not there primar-
ily to see a race, but rather to see
an accident and that they hope,
deep down, that it will happen
where they can see it.
The excuse for these gasoline
extravaganzas used to be that
they were necessary in order to
test new safety devices that would
profit the common man driving
on the highways. To which we
say, hogwash. The major automo-
bile companies have their own
testing grounds on which lavish
sums are spent. And these tests
take long months, not a single
afternoon in May.
Perhaps at the beginning of the
auto age, there was some justifi-
cation though what it was, we
don’t know for killing off a
driver every now and then in
these races. There certainly is
none now.
More speed is -no longer a
legitimate goal of automobile
manufacturers; there is already
too much of it. Anything which
makes the driving public more
speed conscious lies on pretty thin
moral grounds.
PERHAPS ONE sign to the
good is the increased interest in
sport car and stock car rallies
another form of driving which can
actually be called a sport. These
call for strict adherence to all
traffic rules, at the cost of severe
penalties and lay emphasis on
timing your arrival at certain j
check points. It’s as much a sin 1
to be early as to be late and the
most important person in the car
is not the driver, but the naviga-
tor.
It is, of course, too much to
hope that this relatively staid
form of entertainment will catch
fire and sweep the country as did
the midget races in the 30’s and
the stock cars after the war. But
there is at least the hope that
the existence of an alternative to
the neanderthal entertainment
presented by the big car, stock
car and midget races, plus some
research into the subject of auto
deaths and their remote as well
as immediate causes, might wipe
this sort of nonsense off the sports
pages of our country. . E. J. G.
Development Meet Opens
Harrier Season Sept. 20
SOUTH ORANGE The 1958-59 track and field sea-
son opens for North Jersey Catholic schools Sept. 20 with
the first of three weekly development cross-country meets
at the Seton Hall campus course.
All members of the New Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence —and all achoola wishing
to join the organisation this year
are invited to send their boys
to the meet which will start at
10 a m. There will be freshman,
junior varsity and varsity races,
with IS prises in each.
On Sept. 27, the caravan moves
to Lincoln Park, Jersey City,
and, on Oct. 4, to the state cham-
pionship course at Warinanco
Park, Elisabeth. The NJCTC
championships themselves will be
ion Nov. 1 (All Saints Day) at
Lincoln Park.
IN ADDITION TO the league
program, member schools wilt
take part in a large number of
dual meets, the Jersey City De-
partment of Recreation develop
ment program which opens Sept.
23 at Lincoln Park, various city
and county championships and
three major races at Van Cort-
landt Park. N. Y.
Among the North Jersey
schools which figure to field har-
rier teams this fall are Bergen
Catholic. Don Boaco. Dob Bosco
Tech, Good Couoeel, St. Aioy
sius, St. Michael's (JC), St. Pe-
ter's, Immaculate Conception, St.
Benedict's, Delbarton, Holy Trin-
ity (Westfield). St. Mary's (JC),
St. Mary’s (Paterson), Marist.
Kssex Catholic, Seton Hall and
St. Luke's.
Some of the individual stars
will be Stan Blejwas of Holy
|Trinity. Ed Wyrsch of Seton Hall
iEd Schmitt of Don Bosco, A1
Adams and Ernie Tolentino of St.
Michael's, John Hiordan of St.
Peter's, Carmine Lunetta of
Delbarton and Kevin Hennessey
of St. Aloysius. Another fine
prospect, Anthony Esposito of
Don Bosco Tech, has returned
to his home in Spain.
S»*t SO. WCTC Davaioeataat »l teu
H*U. ST. NJCTC t>««*lopm*at *1 Uo
rola Park, Jar Mr OUr, Oct 4. NJCTC
IKwlcmcai «| Wertaaaca r«l. KUa
to. r.Mt> CsOmM* rraakau
In.it.it.n.t, a, NYU Invii.uon.l at Van
t tuUaaalt Patkt IS. St. Jafca't tamta
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Saints Pin Soccer Hopes
On - Who Else? - Raftery
KEARNY The educated toes of Bill Raftery will
lead St. Cecilia’s into a 10-game soccer schedule this Fall,
as the West Hudson Saints hope to nail down the NJSIAA
Catholic title which eluded them last Fall.
Already one problem has popped up for coach John
11 07 whlnh Kina nnikinn 4aKurzewicz, which has nothing to
do with his team’s prospects, or
does it? Three large public
schools Rutherford, Teaneck
and Thomas Jefferson have
dropped off the Saints' schedule
and John is still trying to find
some replacements.
“It would help a lot,” he said,
“if more Catholic schools would
take up the sport. The public
schools feel they have nothing to
gain by beating us and take too
much risk of losing. But, so far,
only Trenton Catholic and our-
selves have teams.”
Bullock on the front line. There
is still one open berth at outside
right, with three or four boys in
the scramble to fill it.
Highlight of the schedule will
be the first night game in St.
Cecilia’s soccer history against
Harrison at Rodgers Stadium on
Oct. 10 at 6:45 p.m. This contest
will precede a football game
matching Harrison and St.
Luke's.
Sept. 22. Irvington Tech; Oct. 3. Mont-
clalr State J. V.; 7. Trenton Catholic; 10.
Harrison, away (N); 13. Fairleigh Dick-
inson J V.. away; 20. Harrison; 24.
Thomas Edison; 28. Union; 31. Wee-
hawken. away; Nov. 3. Trenton Cath
olic. away.
TO FILL out the schedule, St.
Cecilia's will play junior varsity
teams from Fairleigh Dickinson
and Montclair State and it is
doubtful if the NJSIAA will even
consider these games in passing
out titles. It may not make too
much difference, though, this
year, as the association will re-
portedly have playoffs in all divi-
sions.
“This could mean that we will
have to play Trenton three
times,” Kurzewicz reported.
“Even if we beat them twice in
the regular season or they beat
us twice the state could order
a playoff if our respective rec-
ords were comparable.”
In addition to Raftery. who will
be co-captain and will handle the
| key center half post. Kurzewicz
has five other veterans from his
j 1957 team, which returned a 4 3-4
record.
These include co-captain
George Richardson at inside left,
Bob McCartin and George Re
gan at the fullbacks, Tom Mc-
Cann at center forward and Ed
Babinski in the goal.
NEWCOMERS ARE Ray Ba
binski and Tony Zotta at half-
backs, George Leppard and John
Defeats Brother
JERSEY CITY Gene Galvin j
of St. Peter's Prep defeated bis j
younger brother Ray, 6-L 8-3, to
win the junior title in the Jersey
City Department of Parks tennis
tournament. Sept 13 at Audubon
Part-
Priests' Tournament
At Forsgate C. C.
NEWARK The third annual
golf tournament for priests of the
Newark Archdiocese will be held
Sept. 25 at the Forsgate Country
Club in Jamesburg.
School Grid
Schedule
SATURDAY, HPT ]g
Ormarc.t at St. Joaeph*., J 15 pm
Madonna (W. Va I at St Luke'., S p.m
SUNDAY. S*PT. II
*1 afnadul'. .t St. Mary*., aIS p, m .
Trip South for Peacocks;
Face 21-Game Schedule
JERSEY CITY A 21-game basketball schedule has
been announced for St. Peter’s College this winter, includ-
ing a southern trip which will find the Peacocks meeting
Loyola at New Orleans and Spring Hill at Mobile, Ala.
This will be a rebuilding year for coach Don Kennedy,
as four starters from the 1957-
58 team which posted a 20-4 rec-
ord have graduated. They were
Hank Morano, now with the De-
troit Pistons, Bill Dooley, Jay
Olmstead and Tommy Gaynor.
Of the 21 games, 14 will be
played in the Jersey City Armo-
ry, anew high for the Peacocks.
Among the clubs visiting Jersey
City will be Georgetown, St.
Francis, Fairleigh Dickinson,
Fairfield, lona, Siena, Manhattan
and three newcomers to the
schedule—Baltimore, College of
the Pacific and American Uni-
versity.
ROAD GAMES will include, in
addition to the southern trip, vis-
its to Syracuse to meet LeMoyne,
to Baltimore to face Loyola, to
South Orange for the annual tus-
sle with Seton Hall, to East Or-
ange to take on Upsala and to
Dover, Del., to clash with Dela-
ware State.
St. Peter’s will again be an en-
try in the Middle Eastern College
Athletic Association along with
LeMoyne, St, Francis, Siena and
lona. Under league rules adopted
last Spring, member schools must
play a full league schedule, so
unless the Peacocks and St. Bon-
aventure can get together on a
date—Kennedy is still looking for
another game—a ruling will have
to be made on this situation.
Among the veterans whom Ken-
nedy will welcome back at the
first practice session next month
are Don Kennedy Jr., John Giv-
ens and Bill Prettyman, all of
whom saw a good bit of service
last year. In addition, there will
be the members of the 1957-.',8
freshman club, which turned in
an outstanding record.
| Dec. 3, Adelphi; 8, Baltimore; 11, Tor*
ionto; 13, LeMoyne, away; 17, Loyola.
| away; 20. Georgetown; 23, College of the
Pacific; 27. Wagner; Jan. 3, Seton Hall,
away; 8, St. Francis; 10. L.1.U.; 23. Fair*
letgh Dickinson; 29. Fairfield; Feb. 2.
Loyola (New Orleans), away; 3. Spring
Hill, away; 7, Iona; 10, Upsala. away;
14. American; 19. Siena; 24. Delaware
State, away; 28. Manhattan.
DISCIPLINE is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
Cusack Leads
Bonnies' Win
PATERSON—Bob Cusack was
pretty much the whole show as
St. Bonaventure nipped St. John’s,
2-1, in the opening round of th®
third annual Paterson Catholio
High School Fall baseball tour-
nament Sept. 14 at Totowa Oval.
The All-Diocesan star threw a
four-hitter at St. John’s, struck
out 11 and himself collected three
of the nine hits off losing pitcher
Ray McCrogan. It was Cusack
who singled in the seventh in-
ning and came around on singles
by Bill Croal and Vince Cimmino
to score the winning run.
St. John’s had tallied in the
first inning on a triple by John
Daura and an error. The Bon-
nies tied it up in the third as
Frank Migliaccio singled and
came home after two errors.
In the semi-finals on Sept. 17,
St. Bonaventure met St. Mary's
at Pennington Park, while St.
Joseph’s clashed with Don Bosco
Tech at Totowa. The winners of
those two contests will meet for
the title on Sept. 21 at Totowa.
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Knights Complete Slam;
G o f or 20-Victory Season
NEWARK An unprecedented goal of 20 victories
nMhP R?
6 3nd bugle corps season was within reach
Dieted Sa^a I?ent Golden Knights after they com-
the -- —
O
*
AO, dL wil
This made it 17 wins in 18 starts
for the Newark
corps, the last in
* row. Still on tap are three con-
tests: at Summit on Sept. 20 at
p.m., at Dover on Sept. 21 at 2
p.m., and at Audubon on Oct. 4
at 8 p.m. After that, comes a TV
exhibition for the Philadelphia
Eagles on Oct. 5 and the season’s
traditional windup the Holy
Name Parade of Oct. 12.
IN WINNING at Wildwood, the
Knights added the state Legion
crown to the nation title taken at
Chicago on Aug. 30 and to the
state and national V.F.W. crowns
won earlier this summer. Not
since St. Vincent’s turned the
trick in 1951 has any corps won
these four major titles in one
season.
The Vinnies provided most of
the competition at Wildwood in a
vain effort to halt the Knights
from matching their record. Even
in marching and maneuvering,
the corps were separated when it
came to the judging of instru-
ments, with the Knights picking
up more than a point, then add-
ing to the final margin of 89.40-87.
80 on general effect.
St. Vincent’s will try again in
both matches coming up this
week-end, as will the Paterson
Cadets, who were third at Wild-
wood. The Summit field also in-
cludes the Garfield (formerly
Holy Name) Cadets and St. Cathe-
rine’s of St. Alban’s, N.Y., while
Audubon, St. Anne’s of Fair
Lawn, St. Catherine’s and the
Selden Cadets will be at Dover.
Space Theme
For Youth Week
WASHINGTON (NC)-The chal-
lenge the space age holds for
youth has inspired the theme for
this year’s National Catholic
Youth Week, Oct. 26 to Nov. 2.
Nationwide observances during
the annual event will be guided
by the theme, “Youth, Space and
Sanctity,” Msgr. Joseph E. Schie-
der, director of the Youth De-
partment, National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, said here.
“The challenge of the space
age is issued more insistently to
our young people than aduits,"
Msgr. Schieder said. “Mediocre
young men and women cannot
m?et this challenge. This is the
age for giants: in personal sanc-
tity, in intellectual achievement,
in human, social liivng.
Msgr. Schieder said a number
of distinguished church and civic
leaders will shortly make public
their messages honoring Catholic
young people “with words which
portray the clear call that per-
sonal sanctity and personal per-
fection should be the human
counterpart of the space chal-
lenge.”
Msgr. Schieder’s announce-
ment noted that the dates for
the week are the traditional ones,
with the opening day on the Feast
of Christ the King, Oct. 26, and
the closing on Sunday, Nov. 2.
Students Return
From Congress
NEWARK Seven college stu-
dents from the Archdiocese of
Newark returned to their various
campuses this week after taking
an active part in the 15th Na-
tional Congress of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students at San Francisco.
Frank Mertz of Summit, vice
president of the NFCCS, organ-
ized the discussion groups and
supervised election of officers for
the coming year. A graduate of
St. Peter’s College, he will attend
New York University on a schol-
arship grant.
Elected CURA administrator
was Mary Fogarty of Rutherford,
a senior at the College of New
Rochelle. (CURA is the NFCCS
program of relief for foreign stu-
dents). j
Also representing St. Peter's at
the congress was James Conneen
of Elizabeth, a sophomore, who
drew up and carried to the floor
a resolution on intellectual activ-
ity in the pursuit of learning.
Heading the delegation from
Seton Hall was William Noble
of Caldwell, treasurer of the New
York-New Jersey Region, who
served on the ways and means
committee. Also from Seton Hall
were James McKechnie of Eliza-
beth and Donald Sharkey of South
I Orange.
I Joan Doherty of Jersey City, a
(junior at the College of St. Eli-
zabeth, took part in the drawing
up of 18 resolutions passed by
the Federation, including timely
statements on integration and in-
creased federal scholarships for
college students.
Accompanying the students
from Seton Hall was Rev. Edwin
V. Sullivan,moderator, who spoke
to the congress on “The Apos-
tolic Spirit and the Federation.”
Ask School Freedom
BUENOS AIRES (NC) Some
10,000 young Argentinians meet-
ing here for the 10th annual con-
vention of the Catholic Action
youth organization have called
on President Arturo Frondizi and
the nation’s legislators to provide
freedom for religious education.
Essex To Hold Journalism Course
NEWARK—The Essex County
CYO will open its 1958-59 season
with a journalism school for
grammar school students, start-
ing Oct. 6 at St. Michael's Hos-
pital auditorium and running
through the four Mondays of Oc-
tober.
All boys and girls who will be
working on their grammar school
papers this year are eligible for
the course. They should send
their registrations in, through the
school, by the week of Sept. 29.
Moderators must accompany the
students to all sessions.
Certificates will be given to the
young journalists who complete
the course. The CYO will hold a
journalism competition in news-
paper and magazine divisions
after it ends, with winning
schools being awarded a plaque
and having their publications
placed in the archdiocesan jour-
nalism contest.
NFCCS OFFICERS: William Beatty (standing, second from right) of Morris plains
was elected vice president for international affairs at the 15th National Congress
of the NFCCS in San Francisco. Other officers are (seated, left to right): Loretta Gal-
lagher of Washington, executive secretary; Michael Phenner of Notre Dame, presi-
dent; Mary Fogarty, New Rochelle, and Mary Carol Cahill, New Rochelle; (standing,
left to right), Richard Sroka, St. Bonaventure; Vincent Massaro. Canisius; Bernard
Martin, Manhattan; and Rev. Thomas A. Carlin, O.S.F.S., chaplain.
School Notes
Publications at Marylawn,
Mount Get Honor Ratings
CALDWELL Student publications of Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy and Marylawn of the Oranges (South Orange)
received “All Catholic” ratings from the Catholic School
Press Association.
Honors at the Mount went to the yearbook, Lumen
CO-edited bv Marcrnrof Pnnl-m
Valerie Oliver; the newspaper,
Argosy, edited by Dorothy Bod-
nar; and the magazine, Golden
Fleece, edited by Patricia Mon-
terosa.
At Marylawn, the prizes went
to the yearbook, The Marylawn,
and the school paper, Lawn
Lights. Noreen Farrell, editor-in-
chief of Lawn Lights, will partic-
ipate in one of the panel discus-
sions at the Publications Confer-
ence for Catholic Schools at Villa-
nova University, Oct. 4.
Members of the yearbook staff
will also attend the Villanova con-
ference and, in addition, will take
part in the Catholic Press Con-
ference on Sept. 27.
Sister Agnes Virginia, adviser for
the school paper, and Sister Mary
Philip, who has replaced Sister
Mary Zita as adviser to the year-
book, will accompany the group
to Villanova.
at Mt. St. Dominic. The theme
of the presentation, “Seven Sym-
bolic Gifts,” was given by Alice
Fitzpatrick, president of the stu-
dent council.
The St. Mary’s (Rutherford)
marching band will make its
first appearance of the new sea-
son Sept. 20 at North Halcdon to
march in the 25th anniversary of
the North Haledon Volunteer Am-
bulance Corps. Anthony Miola, di-
rector of the band, is also pre-
paring for the appearances at the
school’s football games and for
the annual Christmas concert.
A program honoring Mother M.
Dolorita, 0.P., superior general
of the Sisters of St. Dominic at
Caldwell, was presented Sept. IS
Bergen Holds
First Meeting
LYNDHURST The first
meeting of the Bergen County
Council of Catholic Youth for the
1958-59 Season was held at Sacred
Heart school Sept. 9, with Rev.
Edward J. Hajduk as moderator.
Robert Donfield of St. Anas-
tasia’s, Teaneck, chairman, in-
troduced the other officers who
include Herbert Schell of Mt. Car-
mel, Ridgewood; John Figini of
St. Mary’s, Rutherford; Eileen
Flaherty and Jean Reynolds of
Holy Trinity, Hackensack.
The meeting then broke up into
separate committees headed by
Ann Copping of Epiphany, Grant-
wood, spiritual; Josephine Sci-
ruella of Sacred Heart, social
action; Anne Boyle of St. Anas-
tasia’s, social; Peter Kirby of Mt.
Carmel, cultural; Thomas Groux
of St. Anastasia’s, athletic; and
Rosanne Brady of St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park, organization ex-
tension.
Xavier Captain
Follows Tradition
NEW YORK Gordon Mur-
phy of Ringewood, co-captain of
the Xavier football team this
Fall, is carrying on a century-
old family tradition at the Jes-
uit institution.
In 1858, George J. Murphy en-
tered the halls of the downtown
New York school, which had
opened 11 years earlier. His
sons, George T. and J. Arthur
were members of the classes of
’95 and '99, respectively.
J. Arthur’s son Gordon (fa-
ther of our hero) won letters in
three sports before graduating
iw 1933 and his younger broth-
ers, George D. and J. Arthur
Jr., belong to the classes of ’33
and ’4O, respectively.
You could say that Gordon
had something to live up to,
couldn’t you?
Scholarship Goes
To St. John's Grad
PATERSON Joseph Ajjan,
June graduate of St. John'i
School, received a >5OO scholar-
ahip Irom the 'Aleppian Charity
Society at a dinner-dance held in
Mountain View on Sept. 13.
Principal speaker st the affair
was Msgr. Cyril Anid, pastor of
St. Ann's Church The event
marked the Inauguration of the
youth development program of
the Aleppian society.
Appointed Director
BROOKLYN Donald Alfano,
a graduate of St. Peter's College,
has been appointed director of
development and aaaisUnt to the
president of St John s University
CIP Will Hold
Press School
NEW YORK (NC) New York
newspaper men will conduct the
journalism school for Catholic
high school seniors and college
freshmen, sponsored by the Cath-
olic Institute of the Press.
Now in its 14th year, the school
will run for seven sessions at
Cathedral High School here, start-
ing Oct. 10. Last year 300 stu-
dents from 35 schools attended
the journalism school.
Officers of the school will in-
clude: William Gilmartin, New
York Mirror, director; Patrick
Doyle, New York News, assistant
director; John Furey, New York
Times, business manager; Jo-
sephine Jund, New York Herald
Tribune,registrar; Allen Bradley,
The Advocate, assistant business
manager; James Fitzpatrick,
Fawcett Publications, exhibit
chairman, and Rev. Thomas J.
M. Burke, S.J., Jesuit Missions,
publicity chairman.
Union, Essex Pin Loops
Prepare for New Season
NEWARK Entries are now being accepted for theEssex County CYO Mixed Bowling League, which will openits season sometime next month under the direction ofJoseph Lyons.
rnnnJr!,,i Cs!',e^"' U
,
bc
,.
rUn in coo P"ation with the EssexCounty Council of Catholic Youth.
Only those parishes which have
young adult groups affiliated with
the council may enter.
Age limit for the howlers Is 26
and each team will be allowed
a 10-man roster. A minimum of
12 teams will be accepted to chal-
lengce for the title held the past
two years by St. Casimir's, New
ark.
A development program for
high school youngsters is also
planned, opening in January.
UNION
I the UNION County CYO Mix-
j cd Bowling League will open its
I seventh season on Oct. 19 at the
| Echo Lane alleys in Mountainside,
it was announced this week by
chairman Jim Hinklcy.
Competition will continue until
the Spring, with a round-robin
tournament of champions ached-
led in May. An awards dinner will
follow the tournament.
Senior CYO groups which wish
to join the league are asked to get
in touch with Hinkley at 668 Maple
Ave., Elizabeth, or with Margaret
O Leary of Elizabeth, league sec-
retary. The deadline for entries is
Oct. 1.
HUDSON
! A meeting held last week at the
Jersey City CYO Center laid
plans for the Hudson County CYO
Mixed Bowling League. Competi-
ition will be held weekly at the
I CYO Center Alleys. There will
also be a junior league formed
later in the season.
Seton Hall Student
Wins Law Prize
LOS ANGELES John Mc-
Laughlin, a law student at Seton
Hall University, won third prize
in the opinion letter writing com-
petition of the American Law
Student Association,
The cash prize of $l5O was won
in competition with students from
124 law schools throughout the
country.
Counties Name Field Organizers
To Assist Parish Youth Councils
NEWARK Asa result of the new regulations re-
garding the chartering of parish CYO units in the Arch-
diocese of Newark, special assistants have been appointed
in three counties to aid the setting up of parish Youth
Councils.
John McLaughlin of Kearny,
president of the National Council
yof Catholic Youth, has accepted
the post of field representative in
Essex County, Bernard G. Free-
man of Plainfield in Union Coun-
ty and William Price of Ridge-
field Park in Bergen County.
Rev. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson
County CYO director, will handle
the program personally in his
area.
Before a parish may receive its
CYO charter this year, it must
have an operative Youth Council,
composed of adults serving as an
advisory committee, representa-
tives of the various youth groups
and the CYO priest-moderator.
The council is designed to plan
parish CYO activity and to guide
the membership in the CYO's
four-point program.
THE RULING holds that the
parishes must have at least two
meetings for organization and
program consideration before ap-
plying for a charter. It must
then hold at least four meetings
during the ensuing year to be eli-
gible for rechartering. Until this
year, the Youth Councils had
been on an optional basis.
It will be the duty of the field
representatives to consult with
parish groups setting up youth
councils on procedure and aims.
His services will be available
through the county CYO head-
quarters on request from the par-
ishes.
All three representatives are
experienced hands in youth work.
Mr. McLaughlin had been chair-
man of both the Essex Countyand Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Youth before his elec-
tion to the national office, which
he will hold through 1959. He is
a graduate of Scton Hall Univer-
sity and a teacher at St. Cecilia’s
High School, Kearny.
MR. FREEMAN is also a Seton
Hall graduate from St. Bernard's
parish, Plainfield. He is a Latin
teacher at Chatham Junior High
School and has served as a staff-
aide for the Union County CYO
summer day camp program.
A native of Jersey City, Mr.
Price was active in the initiating
of the Cana movement in St
Paul’s parish, Greenville. He
served as Cana Family Action
moderator there before moving
to Ridgefield Park in 1955.
At St. Francis, Mr. Price hai
served as president of the Par-
ish Youth Council and has again
served as C.F.A. moderator. He
is a member of the board of the
Cana Institute. His interest in
CYO activities is natural, as he
has seven children of his own.
K. of C. Honors
Youth Lenders
NEW HAVEN (NC) - Six per-
sons have received awards for
youth leadership from the Knights
of Columbus, it was announced
here at the organization's nation-
al headquarters.
The six are: Bishop James J.
Navagh of Ogdensburg, N.Y.:|
Thomas O'Grady, Minnesota j
chairman of Knights of Columbus j
youth activities; Maurice Bclang-|
er of Windsor, Ont; Francisco
Tantoco, Philippine national I
chairman of the Columbian
Squires; E. Marvin Utley, Colora-
do state chairman of the Squires;
and Albert Petrosky of Newing-
ton, Conn.
Supreme Knight Luke E. Hart
commended the six men for
‘‘their deep interest, unswerving
devotion to ideals and inspiring
direction of the Columbian
Squires programs.”
During the past four years 463
Knight of Columbus councils have
set up Columbian Squires.
Columbian Squires
Invest New Circle
JERSEY CITY - Anew cir-
cle of Columbian Squires, spon-
aored by St. Thomas More Coun-
cil 4341, Knights of Columbus,
was Invested at the Columbian
Club on Sept. 24.
Officiating at the investitura of
30 candidates were Alfred Tracy,
state chairman of the Columbian
Squires, and James Gallagher,
grand knight of St. Thomas More
Council. Members of Our Lady
of Greenville Circle 911 took part
in the ceremony.
The Time of Your Life
It Will Always Be There
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Most of us feel uneasy when we look into
the future and wonder what things will be
like just before we die. Of course, most of us
look far into the future when we think of leav-
ing this world. Things may be radically changed
in many respects, but we are sure of one thing
being the same. That is the
Church. It is bound to be our
constant companion with no
change, no alteration. It is the
one pillar in the structure of
our lives that cannot change.
Be sure to remain faithful to
the Church and you will not
have a worry in the world.
Good Rubber Coming
The tire industry is prom-
ising us near-perfect tires in
the near future. They say that the spare tire
is going to become obsolete in aonther year.
Tires on the 1960 cars arc expected to give
their owners 50,000 miles of perfect service The
only job that the industry will have is to build
confidence in drivers to the point of being
trusting enough to believe the companies
The South
People who travel in the South seem to
think there are very few Ckt holies worth their
sail down there It is just the opposite For
100 yean they have undergone great and heroic
hardships just to attend Mass. The churches
*ra not big, but the hearts of the people are
truly large. Perhaps our first American taints
will coma from the South Don't sell them short.
Get Ready to Give
Around this time of year the United Com-
munity Campaigni of America are ready to atari
their drive of collections Regardless of your
age, be sure to make a worthwhile contribution
to your Community Cheat Drive The work of
charity waa Ifft to ns by Christ Who to loved
ua that He came to ua and gave His very life.
< atholics are helped greatly by such charity,
and each one of ua must realise his obligation
to eontributa.
Be American
•epL 17 waa “1 Am an American Day,’’ .and
we hope you took part in Its observance Being
a true American is a full time job. You who
realise the importance of giving to Caesar what
is Caesar’s, should do all on your power to show
the world that the best kind of an American is
a Catholic American We still have a long wayto go to show the world that we are deeply concerned with justice and rights
For Horse lovers
Random House has Just released a mighty
interesting little book for youngsters who are
interested In horses It is called "The Horse-
Tamer.” and was written by Walter Farly. What
with Westerns all over the screens, it is good
to know that there is something around that
will tempt the tikes to read It sells for $2
Three Timet a Day
In order to get back to the very good habit
of saying the Angelus, let’s work at it this year
again by using this wonderful set of prayers
for praying for peace. Praying for peace must
be part of our prayer pattern, and Our Lady
is just the one to pray to for this critical help
Valuable
High school sports are of value to the boysand girls who participate if the young people
have the proper supervision and If they actually
want to participate themselves Some go out
for the team because their fathers or uncles
practically force them to Is bad
Detent Disks end Suitable Songs
I Haven’t .Met the One Yet—Craiy l ittle
Tune (Victor) Hugo Winterhalter, Nobods s
Dartin’ But Mine Near You (Capitoli Cliffie
btone, Star Dust Easy Dees It (Victor) Jaye
P. Morgan; Little Brava Band Take live
(Liberty) David Seville [/
High Fidelity Department
Mian America (Decca) Marilyn Van Derbur
nt the Hammond Organ; I Get a Kick Out el
fftet (Capitol) Joe Bush kin, The Marvelous
Minor Medleya (Victor) Glenn MiUcr and hla
orcheatra; Confetti (Capitol) Us Baiter; IS
Leas ana Us Love (Decca) Carmen Caval-
lnro; The New James (Capitol) Harry Jamaa.
Union Council
Supports Bill
ELIZABETH - The Senior
Catholic Youth Council of Union
County will participate in the
statewide effort to pass the $45,-
000,000 water supply referendum,
according to an announcement by
Rev. Harrold A. Murray of St.
Teresa's, Summit, council mod-
erator.
John Zandc of Westfield, coun-
cil chairman, will represent the
group on the Statewide Commit-
tee for the Water Referendum.
The committee, headed by Car-
roll M. Shanks, president of the
Prudential Insuranae Company,
had asked the CYO unit to partic-
ipate in the program.
“The Senior Youth Council is
happy to join the Statewide Com-
mittee in its endeavors in behalf
of the referendum," Zande said
“Its members realize that they,
as the homeowners and business-
men of tomorrow, have an im-
portant stake in the outcome."
Essex Directors
Set Meeting
MOITCLAIR Directors of
Essex County CYO activities will
meet at the CYO office here on
Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. to map out
the county program for the year,
year.
Presiding at the meeting will
be Rev. Charles McDonnell, act-
ing county CYO director, and
Bob Larkin, program director.
'Youth' Names
Msgr. Kiley
WASHINGTON The new
editorial board of Youth, monthly
publication of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth, Includes
Msgr. John J. Kiley, editorial
director of The Advocate, and
Newark archdiocesan CYO direc-
tor.
In its September issue, Youth
reveals anew 32-page format,
printed on glossy paper and in-
cluding departments of religion,
sports, dating, rural life, lives of
the Saints, careers and vocations,
fiction and cultural activities.
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the Youth Department
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conferences, in announcing the
change from the old magazine,
which featured, chiefly, news of
various Catholic Youth councils,
.explained that the new magazine
is part of the council’s plan "to
[counter the threat to the morals
[of America's young people."
i His statement alluded to the
| Senate hearings on juvenile delln-
jquency which stated that a na-
jtional business in pornography
estimated to gross about $500,-
000,00(h annually had been ex-
posed.
"Anyone who is familiar with
these hearings,” Msgr. Schieder
said, “will agree that the need
for wholesome Catholic reading
for our young people is urgent.”
Other members of the editorial
board are John J. Daly, president
of the Catholic Press Association;
Msgr. Francis J. Lally, editor.
The Pilot, Boston; Rev. Frank J.
Gartland, C.S.C., editor, The Cath-
olic Boy; Rev. James P. Conroy,
associate editor, Our Sunday Visi-
tor; John J. Delaney, editor,
.Image Books; and Frank Sheed,
I publisher.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductor by Hi* monkt of
faint Paul't Abboy
Ploaio maka roiorvatiom oarty.
Writ* for Information tor
PATHIR DOMINIC, O il.
Qaoon of Ptoco Rotroat Ho»»o
ft. PaaPi Abboy, Nowton, Ni.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1915
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typs Buildings
445 NEW POINT ROAD
II J-1700 ELIZABETH. N. J
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL SOUARR
jersey cm N. J.
PROVIDES
• DIONIEIEO RANOUIT
ROOMS (10 *• 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINI
• MODIST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO AU on AUS
T*uph«na tribal CantwlTaal
Oldfiold 3-0100
AMPLE PARKINO SPACt
Alt CONOITIOMfO
HTIMATtS
CHinpunr oiven
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
offar to young man and boyi ipacial
opportunititi to study for tho socrad
Priesthood. lock of fund* no obstacle.
for further Information writ* to:
FATHER ANTHONY, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Saminary
P.O. (ox lIS
Hollidaytbwrg *, Ptnnsylvania
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SAI.hS KKNTAIs iiI'II.DKHS
PARKWAY t SSSO
BOX 1041 • SPARTA N J
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
10 vauiy (oad. curroN, m. l
Undar *>•»• LiIMH
An aitabllihad ham* that It qulat,
raltfwl and luxvritut. lacatad an
ipociom frawndt. Oar tha agad.
ah ran i«ally IHi and tanvalaicanta.
! 14 Haar Naratag Staff
| SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Oiraatrati
Talagbaaa LAiaWi 0-7*77
KWtMOOBBtMOOaOBOBBOMBI
!• unci im •
SCHRECK &
| WAELTY
| SNOW GUARDS - V«NTIUT|NO
I ROOFING and
SHUT METAL
NIXAIITI - Sird Oarrtar
UOHTNINO lOOS
25-27 HA6UI STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
°OUItoM 9-406* •
M
Don’t be
OLD FASHIONED
use the
MODERN
WAY to pay
your bill*
with o low-cost
CHECKING ACCOUNT
YOUR NAMt prinlttu on ».„ry ciltdc.
✓ No minimum balance required.
%/ Any amount start} an account.
Checkbooks free No advance payment.
%/ Only a small charge per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Mqntfamery at Washington ft.
"Ar J««he«n at Wilkini#f« Avt.
★ Central Ava. near Beware |».
★ P«van»« Ava, at Grava St.
if 40 Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY IVfNINO
IN lAYONNI
• at Twanty-ThirW St.
in outtsnmm
★ **'*' SI. at twtw.OM Am.
IN HOSOKIN
★ *i»af at Sint Si.
• OrSN MtIOAV IVININe
Imwarna Corpo.gHn
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
PATERSON COLLEGE
151 ELLISON ST.
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL
READING CLINIC
FALL SEMESTER 1958
A limited
group, ages 9-16, will be accepted for
remedial instruction, study skills and reading Im-
provement. Students, in small groups, will be
tought one hour each Saturday during the
semester.
F£l **o ENROLLMENT LIMITED
k
For application write to
Mr*. Margaret G. Murphy
or telephone LAmbert 5-3425
Pray for Them
Sister M. Veronique
CALDWELL A Solemn Re-
quiem. Mass for Sister M. Veroni-
que, 0. P., was offered Sept. 13
in the convent chapel at Mt. St.
Dominic here. She died Sept. 10,
at the motherhouse of the Sisters
of St. Dominic of Caldwell.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felsch, she was bom in Germany.
She joined the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic on Feb. 2, 1919, and made
her profession, Aug. 30, 1920.
During her religious life, Sister
M. Veronique has performed do-
mestic work at St. Catherine’s,
Elizabeth; Lacordaire, Upper
Montclair; Blessed Sacrament,
Bridgeport; Sacred Heart, Dover;
St. Boniface, Jersey City; St. Ma-
ry’s, Dover, and St. Joseph's, West
Orange, where she became ill six
months ago.
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
Mary Roerich, Mrs. Thomas Cham-
bers, Mrs. Louise Kosma and Mrs.
Carl Lenz; a brother, John Felsch;
and a niece, Sister M. Rita Mar-
garet, O. P„ of Caldwell College.
Celebrant of the Mass was Rev.
Stephen M. Kilcarr of St. Jo-
seph’s,- West Orange. Deacon and
subdeacon were Rev. Arthur Lit-
le, Villa of the Sacred Heart,
Caldwell, and Rev. Joseph A.
Beggans, St. Aloysius, • Caldwell.
Marlin J. Smith
HOBOKEN The funeral of
Fire Captain Martin J. Smith, 63
Jefferson St., took place Sept. 13
with a Requiem Mass in St. Jo-
seph’s Church. He died Sept. 9
in an auto accident on the Gar-
den State Parkway while en route
to the New Jersey State Firemen’s
Convention in Atlantic City.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ma-
ry Furka Smith, two daughters,
two sisters, and four brothers, in-
cluding Rev. Jeremiah Smith,
O.F.M. of Washington.
St. E's Joins in NBC-TV
Physics Classroom Course
CONVENT STATION The College of St. Elizabeth
will cooperate with the NBC-TV Continental Classroom
Course, "Physics in the Atomic Age,” to be given starting
this Fall by Dr. Harvey E. White, professor of physics at
the University of California.
Viewers will receive credit for
the course, designed chiefly for
high school teachers, by fulfilling
normal requirements of the col-
lege and of the television course.
Sister Marguerite Fraricis, as-
sistant physics professor at St.
Elizabeth, will act as local cam-
pus coordinator of the program.
The TV presentation will be
given from 6:30 to 7 a.m., Mon-
day through Friday, from Oct. 6,
through June 5, 1959. This will be
supplemented by additional read-
ings, outside assignments, semi-
nars, and tests supervised locally
by St. Elizabeth.
APPLICANTS wishing to take
the course for college credit must
meet admission requirements of
the College of St. Elizabeth or
must present a letter from an-
other accredited college at which
the student is matriculated and
to which credits are to be sent.
Three credits will be given for
each semester. Teachers may
take the course for credit for
professional advancement.
Persons desiring further infor-
mation should write to Sister
Marguerite Francis, M.S., NBC
Continental Classroom, College of
St. Elizabeth, Convent Station.
THE FORD FOUNDATION and
the Fund for the Advancement of
Education and industrial corpora-
tions are supporting the proj-
ect.
The course is designed for up-
per level, graduate and under-
graduate credit; however, it is an-
ticipated that in addition to
teachers-in-service the program
will be viewed by a wide audience
of college students, gifted high
school pupils, engineers and oth-
ers wishing to be brought up to
date on nuclear physics.
The first semester will con-
centrate on aspects of physics
necessary for an understanding
of atomic and nuclear physics,
which will constitute the major
portion of the second semes-
ter. •
The lessons will cover the fol-
lowing subject matter: (first se-
mester) kinematics, light, dy-
namics, electricity, and magnet-
ism; (second semiSter) atomic
physics and nuclear physics. Fa-
mous scientists or outstanding
physics teachers will be asked to
give lessons throughout the year.
Fr. Furniss to Talk
At Mission Meeting
WASHlNGTON—Considered one
of the largest gatherings of Cath-
olic foreign missioners ever held
in this country, more than 700
will attend the ninth annual con-
vention of the Mission Secretar-
iat here from Sept. 22 to 24.
The Mission Secretariat is a
clearing house for information
and services to aid American
Catholic foreign mission work.
With a membership of 165 con-
gregations which maintain per
sonnel in Overseas missions, the
secretariat provides for an ex-
change of ideas and practical
help. These are “mission-send-
ing societies,” as distinguished
from “mission-aid societies,”
which supply funds rather than
personnel.
At this week’s convention more
than 100 superiors general or
provincials who direct the activ-
ity of their orders in the United
States, will be present. Also at-
tending will be missioners on fur-
lough from their stations and
others whose work has been con-
cerned with the spread of the
faiUi in foreign lands.
Among those participating
will be Kev. John G. Furniss,
S.J., formerly of Jersey City.
He will be one of five public
relations experts on a panel
discussing the whole question
of public relations and publicity.
Now director of the Fordham
University Development Fund,
Father Furniss formerly was di-
rector of the Jesuit Seminary
and Mission Bureau and execu-
tive chairman of the Jesuit Semi
nary Building Fund.
Mark of Brotherhood
CELLA DI VARZI, Italy (NC)
A Catholic church, built from
rubble of war from several coun-
tries, is being dedicated here Sept.
20 as a monument to brother-
hood.
Hudson Holy Name
President Installed
JERSEY CITY More than 150 delegates represent-
ing 36 parishes were on hand Sept. 14 when P. Joseph Mc-
Enroe was installed as president of the Hudson County
Federation of Holy Name Societies. The first meeting of
the season was held in the CYO Center here.
Mr. McEnroe succeeds James
Butler. Other officers installed in-
cluded vice presidents for the
various sections of the county.
They are:
North Hudson, Martin Beirne,
St. Augustine’s, Union City; Bay-
onne, Fred Feczko, St. Andrew’s;
Hoboken, Albert Guerth, Our
Lady of Sorrows.
The remaining officers are Ed-
ward Clarke, St. Andrew’s, Bay-
onne, secretary; Salvatore Cala-
is. Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, as-
sistant secretary; Andrew Franz,
St. Boniface, Jersey City, treas-
urer; Ignatius Cwirko, St. Ann’s,
Jersey City, marshal; and Paul
Baratelli, Holy Family, Union
City; Joseph Flannagan, St. Jo-
seph’s, Jersey City; and Clarence
Cooper, Christ the King, Jersey
City, trustees.
The men were addressed by
Msgr. James A. Hamilton, spir-'
itual director.
St. Anne’s, Garwood “Wel-
come to Our Parish” night was
held for the new assistant, Rev.
Michael Mascenik. Greetings
were expressed by George Pyle,
president, and Msgr. Walsh, pas-
tor. Father Mascenik was
ordained in June.
St. Cecilia s. Englewood—Hen-
ry Crowley of the Catholic Com-
mittee was the speaker at the
Sept. 14 Communion breakfast-
meeting. He urged support of En-
glewood's clean literature cam-
paign. Peter J. Cosgrove outlined
plans for the annual Holy Name
rally.
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn—John J.
Grogan, Mayor of Hoboken, was
the speaker at the monthly break-
fast meeting, Sept. 14 after 8 a m
Mass. He discussed “The March
of the Communist Party in Amer-
ica. ' Jack Lloyd was named
chairman of the Holy Name rallv
Oct. 12.'
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey
City—This group approved the
purchase of decals honoring the
Holy Name of Jesus. They will
be displayed on the cars of the
members. Sal Manfre was named
marshal of the contingent for the
annual Holy Name rally. Charles
Healy is in charge of arrange-
ments.
St. Aloysius, Caldwell This
parish will be host for the an-
nual Holy Name parade for the
West Essex area, Oct. 12. It will
commemorate the 50th anniver-
sary of the first rally in Essex
County. An arrangements com-
mittee has been formed headed
by Harold Reidinger, general
chairman.
St. Paul’s, Clifton—Judge Hugh
C. Spernow of the domestic rela-
tions and juvenile courts was
speaker at the first Fall meeting.
Philip Fields, president, conduct-
ed the session.
St. Joseph’s, Union City—John
J. O’Connor performed his duties
as president for the first time at
the September meeting. Rev. Hu-
bert Arliss, C.P., urged the mem-
bers to make it a project to have
all children attending public
schools enrolled in the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine class-
es. Thirty members will attend a
retreat at Loyola House of Re-
treats, Morristown, the weekend
of Oct. 17.
St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck—An
old fashioned barn dance will be
held Oct. 4 at Quigley Auditori-
um, Teaneck Road and Robinson
St. F. 0. Fulmer is chairman.
Richard A. Murphy is in charge
of tickets.
SEND YOUR child to a Cath-
olic school.
Little Ferry Man
Receives Habit as
Xaverian Brother
FORT MONROE, Va.-Brother
Vincent de Paul, C.F.X., the for-
mer William T. Rettino, was in-
vested in the habit of the Xaveri-
an Brothers in ceremonies held
Sept. 8 at Sacred Heart Novitiate
here. Very Rev. Brother Ntlus,
C.F.X., Provincial received the
vows at a Mass celebrated by
Rev, George Walter, C.Sa R , of
Annapolis, Md.
_
Brother Vincent de Paul is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis F.
Rettino of St. Margaret's pariah.
UtUe Fer Ty. He was graduated
from St. Mary s High School,
Rutherford.
West New York
Priest Will Say
Ist Solemn Mass
WEST NEW YORK-Rev. Ste-
phen Mannie, 0.F.M., Cap., a
convert, will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at 10 a.m., Sept.
21, in Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians Church here. He was or-
dained Sept. 18 in St. Mary’*
Church, Marathon, Wis., by
Bishop John P. Treacy of La
Crosse, Wis.
Archpriest for the newly or-
dained will be Rev. James F.
Weisbecker, pastor of Our Lady
Help of Christians. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Thad-
deus MacVicar, O.F.M. Cap., of
Mary Immaculate Friary, Glen-
Clyffe, Garrison, N.Y.
The ministers will be Capuctyn
Fathers Loran, deacon; Benedict
Joseph, subdeacon and Bernar-
dine, master of ceremonies.
Father Stephen, the former Ed-
ward Mannie, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Mannie, 5401 Pali-
sade Ave., West New York. Ho
attended public schools there and
Memorial High School.
He joined the Graymoor Fath-
ers at Garrison, N.Y., and after
two years of study asked to bo
admitted to the Capuchin Order.
He took his novitiate in Detroit,
his philosophy at St. Felix Fri-
ary, Huntington, Ind., and his
theology at St. Anthony's Fri-
ary, Wis.
After his first Mass, Father
Stephen will return to Marathon
for further study.
Father Stephen
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HOME and Supply
MART
For Information
call MA 4U700
fj
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS
rarpon 1
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
| m BtUEVIUIAVB. IH.IEVH.LE, N. J.]
ou Hi 9-3294
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
24 hours a day-7 days a weak
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
CONVINIINT LOCATIONS
1955 Park Avo., Woohawkon UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke'i Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Andorson Avo., Cliffsido Park WH 5-2686
(Cor. Andorson 4 EdcewoLor Rood)
Established 1900
WINDOW CL MT N I N O CO.
EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE JANITORIAL MAINTENANCE
AND WINDOW CLEANING.
Church** • Schools • Hospitals • Industrial * Homes
IS9-891 Broad Street, Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-5185-5163
"GOLDEN FORMULA” FREE OFFER-••
FREE!
EVERY
.
2nd CAN —lnterior Primer HH
■"—lnterior Flat—Exquisite ColorsKL
—SAVE HUGE PROFITS—2ND CAN
„
Best Latex—Semi Gloss—l Hour
_
If Sanding Sealer Aluminum
r Trims—Save Huge Profits—2nd CAN#«SI
JSSKI
LIQUID PLASTIQ GLASS
e. Paints
2*4 BROADWAY
Marine Spec
MARY CARTER PAINTS
FREE
FR
HU 2-SIS7 NEWARK, N. J.
CDCE NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT I
”™ ™ With Each Complete Contract
AMEMCAN-^ttttdajd
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
RepUc* that bulky, old. fuel-waatinf furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you save to build that
room or home workahop you've alwaya
SI Famous American- to every room tntandard quality at vour house,
rock bottom prices.
• Single. compact • ruiiy automatic,unit
warms, filters complete with ther-
• circulates the air mostat.
FREE HEATING SUSVEVI
SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON N J
* ll *ll * lilllll!lll!lll:l min ni.ni mi imi unit 11tn imu i nun 111 it Miii.ti in i.i i iiiliiMVi.iniiri
AOvv
‘37s*
CLASSIFIED
For Information regarding an AD In this Directory Call
MArkot 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APARTMENT WANTED
FOUR or flvo room apartment, heat
and hot water furniahed. four adulti.
call CHoatnut B-TM Mon. thru Thun.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS —HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houaohold doclrteal
AppUancao at Low Prlcoa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE k SUPPLY CO.
4M CENTRAL AVSNUS
Rarnw MW BART ORANGE
FENCING
RUSTIC FENCING
ALL TYPES INSTALLED
CALL JEFFERSON 8-7844
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
■no house or quality flowers"
Jom Cara. Proa.
UN So. Oranco Art.. Nawirk, N. 1.
Uw MMI
FOR SALK
Eurorcla la excellent
month* oM, reeeonabljr
SHerwdod 3-3350.
condtUnn, •
priced, call
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Salaa Rapraaantativa
Lady to rapraaant t school uniform con
•an la Nawark and Pataraon dlocaaa
bilarvlawa to bs arranaad. Raply Box
>74. Tha Advocata, 31 Clinton 81., Now-
ark R, N. J.
Mlddla aaad houaakaapar. Uva in. small
ractory. rcforancoa roaulrod. Writ# Bo*
188, Tha Advocata. 31 Clinton St.. Naw-
ark 8. N. J.
COOK. TO UVK IN OR OUT. REASON
ABLE SALARY, MIDDLE AGED WOM
AN. CATHOLIC RECTORY IN SUBURB-
AN ESSEX COUNTY. WRITE BOX ITS.
TOE ADVOCATE. 31 CLINTON ST..
NEWARK 3. N. J.
LUMBER AND FUR.
SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. rORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos
ST LUnat IL Bayonna PE a-0013
monuments'
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
Par tha ftnast la MamorUt* < omalataly
Maaufacturad la Barra. Yarmont
80S Franklin Ava . Nawark, N. J.
KUaabaMt 3-0813
Display at Bldaadala Ava. Hano.tr
aaar Oata at Haavaa Camatary
PAINTING ft DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
■(SIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. IA
PAPER HANGING; MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED OR 8-7088.
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NUHLAND
Plrturaa and Mirrors
Artists* Malarial.
IS Midland Ava.. Montclair. N
POSItol 8 4888
PLUMBING ft HEATING
COAL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE 20.95
■BB Coal. 18 88 Ruck Coal. IT «8
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
*■ RYAN
•KLisrSa
POSITION WANTED
colics* mu.*
I CATHOLIC
<1 aw T-*B*.l
e aaajar dsstraa
Church, itsular
REALTORS
WRSTPmO
BOOTH nJUXf^ wo J*OVNTAI»UVt
Plcturs haak a* hawas m aaia
Borratt ft Crain
4$ tut emSjFjßmrmj). *.
REALTORS
If you are thinklns of buylnc or aelllnsl
call
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtorlnauror
303 Broad St., Bloomfield
Pllarim 8 2734
RIDGEWOOD A VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN TINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
tos E. RIDGEWOOD AVE. GI 4 0064
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
Wa will conalder your hour* in trade,
or auarantea the price on the tale, If
you purcbaaa another houae throuih our
office.
Call and let ua know your require-
menta. ONE STOP SERVICE.
Stanley Johnson, Realtors
25 High Street NUtley 2-8000
ROOM FOR RENT
CUNTON AVE.. 13S at Hlah St.-Room.
3 beda, 313, for 2; 331 for 3: refrigera-
tor, continuous hot water! parkinl 31
week. MA 3-4337.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
topp. Rita Theatre!
Lyndhurat. N. J.
Summer Houra:
Eveninaa 3 P.M. to 3 P.M.
Saturday 9 .70 A.M. to 3 P.M.
WEbater 9 9.723
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
1U Broadway. Pateraon. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5914
Romanic Imported
Booka of All Catholic Publlahera
• Hummel OrtdnaU
• Ma
• Oreetlni Carda
ne Cleary m
SAFES
Robert Cleary
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaulta Bouaht. Sold and Repaired
Bare latMtora made to apeclfiratlona.
ill klnda of Fireproof equipment for
Inattlutlona. Induatry. Realdenre
•
* KKY SHOP •••«. 19101UTJ C. Grand St.. Eliaabeth. N. J
EL 11901
TREE SURGEON
R. T. Davies Tree Surgeon
Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service
Morristown, N J.
Call JE 8-7844
TYPING
TYPING OF ALL KINDS
SO 2 JA'lft
real estate for sale
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Sale er leaae on or after Oct. lit . nlc#
home in Berkeley lletahla. IN J . milUll noon or »? PM AOem. 1 *7M tor
appointment
EIKA PARK, NEW YORK
Huai aarrlfice. >eten room houie with
drilled well and laraie at Klka Park
N V. r.labt acre! of land
Beautiful aettlna and nttiea of new
um
,1 i!OI! 'a
T
a W**" Cu »- OElawate*■4lll *ft*r • T M
NORTH CALDWELL
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WESTRIDGE
o( North Caldwell
ANOTHER
'Toylor Mod* Community"
Built By: John J. lUrdcnhurg
*28300 _ $37 000
Yeur putrhaae ran he arranjed
thiouah Uta "Tatter Horn# Trade in
Plan" if you preeenlly e»n your »■
PtMWTtOhik. Prom Bloomfield are
■e Central ate . rt*hi en Central ate
te Greadtiew ere le property
Frank H. Taylor & Son
(N*M Fvm Nigui
Squirt Hill Rd No Caldwell
CA Mi 10 Ever, ED 8 0638
MAIN OPriCE
23 So. Hrrruon St., Eait Orange
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
COLON IA
~
CUSTOM BUILT RANCH
Th r «« bi* bedrooms, beautiful birch
kitchen, solid cedar construction.
SCHOOLS & TRANSPORTATION
Just a few blocks away. Loaded with
duality.
BRAND NEW $16,900
RAHWAY
V*f* No Down Payment
2 FAMILY
First fl„ 314 rooms and tiled bath, sec-
ond 4 rms. and bath, new oil heat-
In* system, I*. (arafe. Name your in-
come. no rent control. Both ant's .re-
cently dec.
$1 2,500
MTG'S for everyone
Inman Av«. Colonial
3 b«dro°m. tiled kitchen
“>•<? bath ' full dining room
enclosed porch stt. gsrsis
corner lot miu extrai
118,500
Professionals Attention '
ALL BRICK COLONIAL
* room. 3 h«th«, 2-car laraie. hot water
oil heat, taxea only 8380. aaally con-
verted to
OFFICE AND LIVING QUARTERS
$24,900
CENTRAL STATE REALTY
17*3 St. Georie Ava., Rahway; FU 8-8700
Open dally «-# Waakanda 10-7
LAKE PROPERTY
BEAUTIFUL ranch homo at BLUE
MOUNTAIN LAKES; thla houae la aeml-
complete. with a bedroom* and carport,
aituated on a mountain top. lactns one
of the beautiful lakea. Thla la an ex-
ceptional price lor houae and lot. Only
84.490; will take 10% down and the bal-
ance In eaay monthly payment*. In New
Jeraey take Route 3. 48, or 10 to Net-
coni; take Route 208 north; Follow
alsna to BLUE MOUNTAIN LAKES.
Office: NEwton IS3SR
I
MONTCLAIR
Country Club
Hills
of Upper Montclair
"FOR THE
EXECUTIVE GROUP"
FINANCING excellent!—PßlCED
FROM EU.soo
LOCATION Mtnutea from New
'ork. excellent ichonla and
ehoppmf centera A wall
Plannad community of approx
Imataly so homea in park-ltke
aurroundlnaa.
EKATCRING- Ranch. apltt lavala. t-
alory. colonial arrhltarturai
modern ronventencee. country
kllchana, paneled dene and
recreation mama.
OPKN HOUSE BAM to DUSK.
DIRECTIONS— From Rloomfiald ave..
Grove al. to Club rd
F'r »nk H T*ylnr & Son, Inc.
iNoia Elrat Name)
40 Club Rd.
I pper Montclair. N. J.
Pita rim BMIO ESaea S«*T
main orricE
M So llarrteon St. Kaat Oranae
PACKANACK LAKE
packanack VILLAGE
park ridge section
NUuatad in tha Gtutly wood ad Natitita
• l ih» North End ot ih* taka are H
• ir»t unon nltlrh Daluaa Damn art t«
»a RuiU Clou ara IOOaIM and lariar,
and Immotamanla larluda Pa*ad
Mreata. Cm kina City Samara. City
Watar. PubUr Sauna Elaclrtc * Gat.
kdiartnl in Grammar hchool. Na» Im
matulata Conrannon Church and Sclwnl.
Caiaiaon * Naw York Hub. naathy Rail
Ttananoitatlon IlltW Krla
t lub Marnbaiahin Clan, laaaonabla Taa
'• l«* Inauranra
PriCdi Bagm at $21,500
RCUJtKRS ARK
BIRCHENOUGH A HURTZ
BUILDERS
KXCt.USIk K AUKNTd
ALTON H. HOUINGIR CO.
REALTORS - IN St ROM
Ihiaciio.n On RauU SI Turn HIM at
*wnaen Ktauoa HtHai in Lnkn r*H«a
vtaat. Turn tall l»* blnaka I* Parkaa
*«k VttUia Ma
MO RUM
LOTS FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL, mountain lota at BLUE
MOUNTAIN LAKES! 1.450 ft. above tea
level in pictureaque Suaaex County; 2
beautiful lakea aa low aa 299.50 per lot,
minimum 4. In New Jersey take Route
3, 42 or 10 to Netconc take Route 200
north! Follow aisna to BLUE MOUN-
TAIN LAKES. Office: NEwton 1935 R.
SUMMIT
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DRUM HILL
OF SUBMIT
“The Provincetown" with all th*
charm of Naw England In the colon-
'»■ manner, authentic In dealan ia
hetn* reproduced on a wooded hlll-
•tde location with a view.
Kxpanilon posatbilltlea for a 4th
or Sth bedroom and bath. Living
area ia well planned— fireplace, den.kitchen aupreme with a feeling of
old-faahioned quaintneaa with every
modern convenience, enclosed Istfloor laundry. Excellent financing
Price: $44,000
Built by: Wellmore Builders. Inc.
For your convenience, use "TAY-
LOR TRADERS." the Guaranteed
home trade-in plan: write for free
booklet.
E rank H. Taylor & Son, Inc.
(Note First Name)
Drum Hill Rd. and Mountain Ave.
Summit, N. J. CReatview 7-0320
Eves.. ESsex 5-4R27
MAIN OFFICE
23 So. Harrison St.
East Orange
"TRIO-
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Low maintenance luxury home coven-
lent to transportation and schools. Oak
paneled entrance hall, center hall, tre-
mendous living room, with (tfantlc fire
Place, Full dining room, modern kitch-
en. den. library, and powder room, on
Orel floor. Second Door has four bed
rooms with three bath rooms, storage
attic. Large beautiful landscaped lot
rare blue spruce. Rest location In beau-
tiful Summit, service driveway, *44,000
•RANCHO" FOR *24.000
Executive with good income but small
down payment can have this authentic
California Ranch house terms arranged
Name your financing. Colonial fireplace,
a wonderful screened in porch, llv.,
din . kit., extra large lot to enjoy pri-
vacy. plenty of room front and rear of
house. Beautifully landscaped Please
make an appointment to Inspect then
name your mortgage terms.
CONVENTIONAL SPLIT FOR *23.500
Cedar shingle split level house with
three bedrooms and two baths, llv..
din., kit., large pine paneled recreation
room. Modern kitchen with many cab-
inets and ,G.E dishwasher IMMEDI-
ATE OCCUPANCY. ALL THIS AND
SUMMIT TOO I I ! Please call for an
appointment.
Richard A. Micone Agency
3*o Springfield AVe.. Summit. N. J.
CRestview 3-8600
ROSELLE
Solid Construction
A MODERN STYLED COLONIAL
1 blocks from SI Joseph's. 3 bedrooms,
'4th on 3rd floor), tiled bath, fireplace
In lr.. large side sun imreh. formal din-
ing room, modern kitchen, excellent
condition In and out. oil steam heat. *
car garage
FHA AND Cl
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Asking t1t.500
BATEMAN AGENCY CM A.1053
Ul Chestnut St, Roselle. N. J.
'warren township
IT'S NOT
$53,500
Tm tanaUlad urN ran ba fur
fhaaad far Ht MO with IhU rharm
lai internal ( in Cod
Tba but Ida* a and architect data
arhtaaad tha ultimata tn Ha « bad
taoaaa and 1 baiha "3d bath rouahad
Tha Hvtna auartara contain a
te»al» taraa Ualnd room dan and
aaadarn klichaaa that aauat ha. aaan
It * ant» nalnutaa Irom Ha in Ha Id ar
huaaantt rantaa. Par tnanartiaaa rail
Hr. Baaona.
>*r«nk H T*>lor It Sob, Inc
"
iNotn Ptrat Sanaa)
MAIN or PHK
13 SO HARRISON ST.
. EAST ORANGE
Ml 1 IIM
EVES. ES 3AMT
HOMES or DISTINCTION
FOREST HILLS ESTATE
SUMMIT
orr MORRIS ESSEX TURNPIKE (AT SPRINGFIELD LINE)
SPLIT LEVELS FROM $19,300
] «•*««» ROOMS LANDSCAPED
i** f£THS 100 AMPERE SERVICE
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM MACADAM DRIVEWAY
DA R D FIXTURES OAK FLOORING
FULL BASEMENT COPPER PLUMBING
ST. TERESA’S CHURCH AND SCHOOL NEARBY
FIVE POINTS REALTY
MODEL HOME CR. 3-7033
DIRECTIONS: Morris Ave. through Springfield. At Summit lln* hear
right onto Morrig A Essex Turnpike. Proceed H mil* on Turnpike to
Model Home on left.
RIVER VIEW ESTATES
I=qt TOMS RIVER, N. J,
< »
■ft
n
N
pm
MODEL HOME NOW OPEN
- u iifiwanr
Built by a Master Builder, with over 35 years of experience building
Quality Homes.
Only minutes away from schools (all grades. Catholic schools nearby),
churches, clubs, shopping centers, and the finest recreational facilities!
Lake and ocean swimming, fishing, golf, yours at hand and at nearby
Jersey shore beaches.
Rutan Estates
Sales Now 200
BELLEVILLE (PFS) Sales
activity at Rutan Estates, off Jor-
alemon St., was very high over
last weekend, with sale of 12
homes reported by Walter J. Hap-
pel, president of W. J. Happel &
Cos., sponsors of the 300-home
community. These bring to 200
the number of homes sold.
Three different models are fea-
tured at this 300-home communi-
ty the “Laurel,” a seven-room
side-to-side split level home,
priced at $18,640, features a liv-
ing room with bow or picture
window, separate dining room,
kitchen with built-in wall oven
and counter top range plus break-
fast area, three large bedrooms,
11/2 baths, finished recreation
room, laundry room, rear en-
trance foyer, 26-foot attached ga-
rage with inside entry and full
basement.
Priced at $17,640, the “Red-
wood” is a three-bedroom ranch
dwelling showing a large living
room with picture window, din-
ing area, spacious kitchen with
all built-ins, full bath and an
oversized basement area designed
to contain a future recreation
room, work shop, storage room
and laundry-utility room.
The “Hickory,” deluxe model,
is of colonial split level design.
Priced at $19,140, it features a
covered front entrance, entry foy-
er, living-dining room, finished
family room, spacious kitchen
with all built-ins, three large bed-
rooms, IVz baths, full base-
ment with provisions for a sec-
ond recreation room and an at-
tached garage.
833 Sold at
Kendall Park
FRANKLIN PARK (PFS)
Heralded as the largest commu-
nity in metropolitan New Jersey
—with 833 homes already sold
and more being built—is Kendall
Park, Route 27, Franklin Park.
The community, located 35 min-
utes from Newark and midway
between New Brunswick and
Princeton, features homes on one-
third acre or larger. Only two
homes to an acre are being built.
Kendall Park is a self-contained
development, with paved roads,
sidewalks and curbs, churches,
recreation areas and shopping.
Modern new schools have been
promised by the builder for the
community. Already functioning
on the part of residents are PTAs,
a garden club, theater group, co-
operative nursery schools, recre-
ational clubs, community news-
paper, Scout troops and a music
group.
An added attraction is one of
the most favorable tax set-ups in
the area. No extra assessments
are required.
Briarwood in
Varied Styles
BERKELEY HEIGHTS (PFS)
—Clarence F. Swann, exclusive
sales agent for Briarwood in Ber-
keley Heights, reports 32 homes
sold and under construction. The
project, on Springfield Ave., of-
fers side split level, front-to-back
split level, ranch and two-story
colonial model priced from $21,-
990.
The houses have eight rooms,
11/2 and 2 1/2 baths, three and
four bedrooms, finished recrea-
tion rooms, all-electric kitchens
equipped with General Electric
de luxe wall oven, cooktop range
with built-in pushbuttons, and re-
cessed automatic dishwasher,
built-in or attached garages, and
many other features.
‘Danbury’ Model at Beachwood
ORADELL (PFS)—The Dan-
bury, pictured above, a 71-foot
split-level home now on display
at Beechwood Acres here, rep-
resents the third step in an evo-
lution process started by the
builders of the 170-unit colony.
Walchap Builders, developers of
the homes, report that the Dan-
bury incorporates features from
two other models, plus sugges-
tions of previous home buyers.
A four-bedroom unit with a gar-
den-level foyer entrance, the Dan-
bury is offered at $28,750. The
home has a 20-foot family room
at garden level, 2% baths and a
two-car garage, Like all the
other homes at Beechwood Acres,
the Danbury is set on % acre.
Of brick and frame construc-
tion, the Danbury contains ap-
proximately 2,100 square feet of
living area. The 31 by 22 foot
basement offers space or provi-
sion of a recreation room, den
or workshop, allowing for use of
the family room as a fifth bed-
room.
Beechwood Acres is ideally lo
cated to St. Joseph’s school and
Bergen Catholic High.
Beechwood Acres in Oradell offers four models.
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5 Bay Front Lots! Lagoon Lots! Wooded Lots!AVINGS OPPORTUNITY!
at LAUREL HARBOR on Barnegat Bay
DURING OUR sth ANNIVERSARY SALE!
This is an established community with
over 200 families now ehioying all
the wonderful benefits of Jersey
Shore living. There is a private sand
beach for Laurel Harbor residents
only, a fully equipped Marina to sup-
ply every boating need, and the best
fishing ground on the entire New
Jersey seacoast.
° U* 1
THls
pßiced
*990
N0 money 00WH
FOR ONLY
Another Anniversary Special—
3 BEDROOM HOME
Completely finished inside and out
$7690 LOT INCLUDEDONLY $240 DOWN
$5B MONTHLY PAYS ALL
FHA approved for Vets, Non-Vets and Retired
Visit Our Model Home Open Daily from 10 A.M. to Sundown
LAUREL HARBOR on Barnegat Bay
9 mil., South of Tom. Rlv.r on Rout. 9 (Gard.n Slot. Parkway Exit 80), continu. on Rout. * f
_
laur.l Harbor.
PHONE MYrtle 3-3051. Newark Office: 22 Park Place—Mitchell 2-4370
HIIV
JERSEY'S
hewest,
MOST
EXCITIH6
SUMMER
COLOHY!
•",>■■■ \ : , -v,-.
V ' I -"" *x> -
mmimM /<■ x -
-
END OF SEASON
of glorious
VACATION
HOMESITES i
ALL ON OR NEAR THE WATER!
RANDON LAKES
At Hampton Township, Near Newton, N.J.
HOMESITES WEAR ONE OF THE LAKES
as
low
as
PER
LOT
ONLY*5O DOWN and *5 A MONTH
(minimum of 3 per. purchaser
to insure plenty of "elbow-room")
Laktfronl Situ priced according to location
1200 Healthful Feet
Above Sea Level
5 Miles of Panoramic
Shore Front Around
Crystal-Clear, Spring-
Fed Lakes
BUY YOUR HOMESITE NOW!
Make easy payments
through the Winter and be
ready to move into your
summer home next spring
and enjoy a Lifetime of
Happy Vacations!
SUMMER HOMES
This beautifully custom-built
ranch-type home of 4 rooms
and bath, includes carport,
plumbing and electric fix-
tures and aluminum sliding
windows. Its modern,
streamlined kitchen ha,
built-in wall cabinet,. It',
positively not o "shell" or a
"pre-fab"! It can be had for
only $2995 on the plot of
your choice at Crandon
lakes. The fireplace (illus-
trated) and a roomy garage
are available of modest ex-
tra cost.
OtHer model* of $3995 o*d $4995
also on duplay.
All on oaiy form* ond roodtly
convertible to yoor-revnd livtnff
Soo
Al** 1
, HJoodcd
RARE OPPORTUNITY!
Seldom h.s ■ lake development of this type
been able to otter such ideal land! The gemly-
rolling, open-wooded character of the terrain
make landscaping and construction so easy and
so economical that you'll
SAVE MONEY IN MANY WAYS I
Be in ac the start! Choose your ideal location
now... build whenever you wish!
D
-
(AST TO MACH BY CAB
Tokt Routo 10 or Rout. 46 to Dovar, than Rout.,
15 ond 206 north to McKaown’s R.,louront ot
Culvor loka. Turn loft on Routa 521 to proparty.
Altar nota Rautai Toka 23 »o Hamburg Turn laft on
Routo 94 Watt at troth* light, than right an
Routa 13 and proeaad os obova.
OR WRITE, RHONE OR VISIT —Naw York Offico ond Display
11 Will 42nd St., N. Y. 36. N. Y. Haifa 1142) • Phono Wisconsin 7-7035
FULL $
PRICE
(!•$» plot)
EASY
TERMS
SUPERB RECREATIONAL
FEATURES!
Beaches, docks, floats, fleet of safe rowboats, bp I!
field, tennis, handball and shuffieboard courts,
children's playground, magnificent Club House
planned. Stokes Forest State Park close by.
lakes
Hamburg
Cm a.
► dgs
CoMpt-m »*59
DURABILT HOMES
A 7-ROOM Split Level
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM BUILT
ON YOUR LOT
At Low At ffCfIQC
$95. Down ■PJ'tW
7 room*, plui 37 ft. |arif«.
Prlco includot: foundation,
control* floor in (trifo, roc-
roation room, utility room.
DURABILT
EXHIBITS
•»•»«* mn mm
MU.dotk 4-1110
Oil It . I* to |
ta •* a
ROUTE
22
UNION
CUM.,a 4-3000
46 » i.
* to 4
LITTLE
FALLS
FEW Catalog
•- 44.
lit*!.
# tlXi
■
DURABILT HOMFS
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
yA Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
yA V.A. . . F.H.A. . . and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers *
yA Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
293 Maomfiold Av», Coc. Lackawanna Plain
Montclair, N. J. a phono: PI 3-IMO
Open Monday ivoningt 7 to 9
s
viHtD COMMUNITY
r LE ONE BUILT*
ILVER BAY POINT
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(Off Rt. 549' TOMS RIVER, N. J.
,Here li perfect vacation year 'round Of
rolaxod rotiromont living offering tho
finest bathing, boating, fithlng and crab-
bing for which tho Barnegat Bay aroa
It to justly famous. Churches and shop-
ping are within a few minutes drive and
school but transportation It available to
Toms River's excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
is A MONTH
AFTER SMAII DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR a A
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
W rife or CoB
today tor
FREE
llluitratod Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
SILVERTON
TOMS RIVER, N. A
TO S-344*
•
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 6-4300
E. B. LEONR
SUMMER YEAR ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State P.rts-
w.y to Exit SI; continue straight
.head on Rt. 549 to Hooper Avo,
(continuation ot Rt. 549), tuns left
on Polhemus Rd. to end ot rood
and Silver Bay Point.
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
The Fresh Salt T.no ot the
Open tee The Scent ot Pine
... A V.cetlen Home ter Happy
Summ.r Actlvltlea such e»
Bo.tine, twlmmlne. Fiihlnp . .
ind e Haven for Iventuel Veer-
Round or Retirement Livlnp.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Me
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Constructs
SHELLS from
.. . *2.645 Open ' til Dari
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-392
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River fxit No. 74, turn le
at end of oxit and go 1 miles to blinker at Rt 9, turn loft on R
*. go mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: from Tom. Rlvor South on Rt. 1
go 9'l miles to Sunrise Booch.
THE WINNAH AND NEW CHAMP!
:r. ■
ry
MODEL "I" mmSSS
fr -
arse
m• v 1■« r/
f 53KS
yr*
FIRST 3 SECTIONS SOLD OUT
SECTION 4 NOW OPEN
A tabulaui ralua in a (abulocit location attarinp madam
country linnp at it, tinaat in . daliphttul rural
with (vary canvanianca cloao by. Only 4 block ■ to public
and parochial achoola and |uit a tour mmutaa tram hipti
achool, multi-million dollar ahappmp cantor, traniportation,
ond tha wandartul racraotion attraction! at tha North
Jartay laba araa
Clir SEWERS-SIDEWALKS-CURBS
MOOII HOMK OPIN
DAILY fr WKK INOX
DINKCTIONt Rfttla 44 mmt to B«k«r
(I b<Mk Mtl «lkt
C*»4> Torn rt«M k#t
Art
•OU’I M
HACKWtL**«*«*•*• |«IM A««r>t t
J J. HARftICAH CO
Mffc* w I riM
*
'twoat a »
tOVH >«
A KNOCKOUT
*15,290.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FOR QUALIFIED VETS
LIBERAL F. H. A. V. A. AND
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
IRWIN CERRER IV A. PANCANI JR., Architacta
* 8 ROOMS -
* 4 BEDROOMS
* IVi BATHS
* FINISHED
RECREATION ROOM
* OVERSIZE ATTACHED GARAGE
* HOTPOINT ELECTRIC
* BUILT-IN OVEN t RANGE
* 100 AMP. SERVICE
* FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS
10.000 Sq. Ft and LARGER
* 6 DIFFERENT EXTERIORS
Comar, a*ar-u»a lata —and alamtiona
101 aliphtly hrphar.
Woodland Homes
WHARTON (Morris County) NEW JERSEY
OFF TO ROME: Fourteemn Felician Sisters from throughout the United States attended a mass of departure sept.
12 in Immaculate Conception chapel, Lodi. Archbishop Boland presided at the Mass and said the departing prayer
The Sisters are representatives of five Felician American provinces and will attend the 13th general chapter of
the Felician order, meeting in Rome during October and November. Present for the ceremonies were- front row,
left to right: Msgr. Francis Kowalczyk, pastor of Holy Rosary, Passaic; Archbishop Boland and Rev Joseph Dorn-
ozych, St. Joseph’s, Oradell; second row: Rev. Luke Pedtke, O.F.M. and Rev. Joseph Landowski, O.F.M., chaplains
at Immaculate Conception convent. Sisters from two other American provinces went by plane.
Annual CCD Lay Institute
Will Be Held on Sept. 28
NEWARK The annual Lay Institute of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine will be held in the Seton Hall
Gymnasium, South Orange, on Sept. 28, it was announced
this week by Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis, archdio-
cesan director of the confraternity.
Principal speaker at the gen-
eral session will be Rev. Charles
Mynaugh, director of the con-
fraternity for the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia.
The general session will be
opened at 2 p.m. by Bishop
Curtis, and will be concluded
with a short statement of con-
fraternity plans for the 1958-58
year by Rev. Roger A. Reynolds,
assistant archdiocesan confrater-
nity director. There will also be
a resume of the aims of the
institute by James P. Farrell,
president of the archdiocesan
txecutive board.
rather Mynaugh’s subject will
be: "CCD Your Parish, Youf
Power.” He was appointed Phila-
delphia archdiocesan director of
the confraternity in 1953. Since
1958 he has also been archdio-
cesan director of the Holy Name
Societies.
Last year’s institute was held
at St. Michael’s, Cranford, and
approximately 500 members
and visitors registered and par-
ticipated in the various sessions
and workshops. This year, with
the ample facilities of Seton
Hall, accommodation has been
provided for at least double
that number.
Under the direction of Bishop
Curtis and Father Reynolds, the
institute’s program has been
planned and developed by the
executive board of the Archdio-
cese. This board, consisting of
10 lay persons working closely
with the archdiocesan directors,
is organized to asaist in establish-
ment of parish executive boards
and to render constructive and
technical help in setting up and
activating every phase of confra-
ternity work at the parish level.
THE INSTITUTE will open at
1:30 p.m., with regi*tration of
members and visitors. During
this period, exhibits of materials
and publications dealing with
confraternity work will be dis-
played. A feature exhibit con-
ducted by St. Francis parish,
Ridgefield Park, will demonstrate
work of the religious vacation
school. In addition, members of
the faculty of the archdiocesan
teacher training course for gram-
mar and high school teachers of
religion will be present for con-
sultation and registration. These
courses will be given at four
centers in the Archdiocese" start-
ing Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
After the general session,
which will start at 2 p.m., and
a recess period, the practical
work of the institute will get
under way at approximately
3:45 p.m., with workshops con-
ducted by the archdiocesan ex-
ecutive board chairmen of the
various phases of confraternity
work.
THE PROBLEM of securing
attendance at schools of religion
and getting parental cooperation
will be discussed by a panel of
experts at a workshop conducted
by the chairman of Helpers and
Fishers. An archdiocesan plan
for organization and activation of
a discussion club program will be
presented by the chairman of
tHat activity.
In the parent-educator activity,
an actual demonstration of a
typical home visit will be offered
in dramatic form. The Aposto-
late of Good Will will offer a
plan for lay participation in the
work of instructing converts that
has been developed and put into
operation in one of the parishes
of the Archdiocese.
The teacher sessions will be
devoted entirely to use of various
types of visual aids in religious
instruction, both at grammar and
high school level. These sessions,
conducted by professional men
and women, will include informa-
tion on securing materials, and
costs for visual aid programs.
The institute will close with
the conferring of St. Pius X
awards for service to the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, and Pontifical Benedic-
tion.
Father Mynaugh
Trunks, Toys, Boys Move
To New St. Joseph Village
ROCKLEIGH “There’* an awful lot to
moving from one home to another," said Sister
Dolorosa, C.S.J., this week. She referred to the
buge P le k‘ u P' an d-go she had just managed as
over 60 boys were transferred “trunk and toy”from St. Joseph’s Home, Englewood, to the new
St. Joseph’s Village here.
The boys, who have been living in makeshift
quarters at Englewood Cliffs since the 1953 fire
which swept through their home, are the first
contingent to move into the Village. The girlsfrom St. Joseph’s Home, Jersey City, and the
tots from Barbara Givernaud Home, North Ber-
gen, will follow in a week or so.
Tb*5 ac ‘ ual move took place Wednesday
afternpon when the boys and 13 Sisters traveled
p" m a bu * ? nd cars with police escort from
Englewood. The boys were assigned to their
SgCS , ln ... th ?i7 :buildin* vUIa*e. allowed toa^h
.u
nd ah
.
at tbeir bright new spacious rooms,and
c
tb « n Be
.
nt to play on the grounds, whilethe Sisters tended to final details.
_,„.A ctu ?I ]y Wednesday was only the con-°£ moving activities which have been
Sftj* ° n J°r, s P me time and which includedselling and junking unusable furniture, wash-
.A ?,TT
,r
She !l st ° ck,n « shelves, packing linen
" thSS ” bw' elMhl,“ *" d
For two weeks the Sisters shipped things to
the Village in trucks and cars and loaned by
benefactors.
School books were then placed in the desks
at the Village, clothes in closets, blankets on
beds.
The boys worked diligently during this phase,
Sister Dolorosa reports. They carted books,
pushed furniture into place, and carried mes-
sages up and down the corridor which stretches
seven-eights of a mile connecting the various
buildings.
Nearly 40 young Sisters from the juniorate
pitched in to wash all the dishes complete
settings for 210. Also, with the assistance of
the boys, they stored foodstuffs on shelves and
washed all of the stainless steel kitchen equip-
ment.
There remain a few matters still to be at-
tended to: finding a purchaser for the beds in
the former home which are too large for use
in the Village is one problem facing Sister Dolo-
rosa.
But for the most part it is a fine, smooth
running, shiny new home into which the St.
Joseph’s “family” has moved. School will begin
for the boys Friday, and as soon as the other
children arrive the dream of St. Joseph’s Village
will be complete reality.
To Open 8New Centersfor
Retarded Children
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel Guild this week an-noimeed the establishmentof eight new centers for instruc-
t on of mentally retarded children, bringing the total ofsuch centers to 13. Located in the four counUes of theArchdiocese, the centers provide religious, recreationaland social facilities for _ ’ ecreau ° i,and social facilities for mentally
handicapped children.
The program will begin Oct.
4. Registration will be held in
all centers Sept. 27 from 10
a.m. to noon.
In Essex County the centers
are located at: St. Bridget’s
Newark; St. John’s. Orange; St.
Paul's. Irvington; Holy Family,
Nutley; and Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair.
In Union: St. Mary’s, Plain-
field; and St. Joseph’s, Roselle
In Bergen: Mt. Carmel, Ridge-
wood; and St. John’s, Bergen-
field.
In Hudson, St. Aedan’s, Jersey
City; St. Joseph’s, West New
York; St. Augustine’s,Union City;
and Assumption, Bayonne.
Rev. Francis R. Loßianco,
director of the Guild’s depart-
ment for the mentally retarded,
has appealed for volunteer
teachers and helpers, and re-
quested anyone interested to
contact him at headquarters,
99 Central Ave.
Instruction of Deaf
Children to Resume
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel Guild will resume its
program of catechetical instruction of deaf children in itscenters in Jersey City and Newark.
The Jersey City center, at St. Bridget’s CYO Center
will open Sept. 22 at 3 p.m. under direction of Rev GeorgeLicos. Twentv stuHonu will ’ c
UJJCII ucpi. && ai o .m. U
Ligos. Twenty students will be
taught by 17 student teachers
from Jersey City State Teachers
College.
The Newark center, at St.
Bridget’s parish, will open Sept.
29 at 3 p.m. under direction of
Rev. Edward Hayes. There are
60 children enrolled. They will
be instructed by 50 student
teachers from Seton Hall Univer-
sity and Newark State Teachers
College.
Supervising the program will
be: Mrs. John Reilly, Edward
Dacey, Elyse Bosquet, and Kath-
leen Hourihan, all of whom hold
degrees in special education of
the deaf and hard of hearing.
A volunteer motor corps will
return the children to their homes
in 30 towns.
Rev. John P. Hourihan, direc-
tor of the Guild’s department
for the deaf, has issued an ap-
peal for vollunteers.
Our Lady of Europe
MILAN, Italy (NC) Arch-
bishop Giovanni B. Montini of
Milan Is expected to bless the
new 85-foot statue of Our Lady
of Europe, erected 6,000 feet
above sea level.
Cana Family Life Institute
To Present 23 Discussions
Tncti»
S ?UTHw°R
u
A^GE The Cana-sponsored Family Life
nstitute to be held at Seton Hall University Oct. 19 will
uTK
en l 23
ii
SimultaneOUS discussions related to the theme,
The Family and the Community.” Conducting the dis-
cussions will be priests, doctors, educators, sociologists andother specialists.
Topics and speakers are:
"The Sanctity of the Apostolic
Layman,” Rev. Francis Keating,
S.J., St. Peter’s College, Jersey
City; “The Role of the Priest and
Layman in the Lay Apostolate,"
Msgr. James P. Kelly, Suffern,
N. Y.; “The Mystical Body in the
Light of the Old Testament," Rev.
John M. Oesterreicher, Judaeo-
Christian Institute of Seton Hall;
ALSO. “THE FAMILY and the
Liturgical Apostolate,” Rev. Ed-
ward A. Synan. Seton Hall; “Lay-
men in the Crisis of the Modern
World,” Dr. Paul K. T. Sih, Far
Eastern Institute, Seton Hall; “A
Reporter Views the Congress of
the Lay Apostolate," Floyd Ander-
son, The Advocate;
Also, “Catholic Social Principles
and Social Action,” Rev. Aloysius
Welsh, Newark Archdiocesan La-
bor Institute; “Christian Marriage
in the Modern City and Suburb.”
Rev. Gerard Murphy, S.J., St
Peter's College; “The Interior
Ufa of the Married Person,”
Msgr. Robert Brown, Mt. Loretto
Home, Staten Island;
Also, “The Spiritual Direction
of the Apostolic Layman," Rev.
Francis Wendell, 0.P., "Torch"
Magazine; “Everyman Is My Bro-
ther," Rev. John LaForge, S. J.,
’•America” magazine; "The Mod-
em Challenge for the Mature
Catholic,” Msgr. John J. Kiley,
The Advocate;
Also, “Church History’s In-
sight Into the Church,” Msgr.
Henry G. Beck, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington;
“The Family in the Light of His-
tory,” Rev. Joseph N. Moody, Con-
gers, N.Y.; “Married Lay Mission-
aries and Their Role Overseas,” a
panel moderated by Gerald
Mische, Association for Interna-
tional Development, Paterson-
Also, “The Family in Its En-
vironment," Rev. Joseph Fitzpa-
trick, S. J., Fordham University;
"Group Dynamics,” Rev. Thomas
Kent, S. J., “Cana Family Action
Clinic," panel conducted by Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Albers, arch-
diocesan CFA Coordinating Com-
mittee. and Rev. Francis Hough-
ton, Holy Trinity, Westfield;
Also, “The Christ of the Gospels
Today," Rev. John Gormley, SJ
St. Peter’s; "Christ in His Times.’
Rev. James Turro, Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
Reservations for the institute
may be made with parish Cana
councils or the Cana Committee.
96 Rossmore PL, Belleville.
Succasunna Church
To Be Dedicated
— The Church of St. Therese here
So t^,f °Th aUy dedicated bv Bish °P McNulty at 3 p.m.,nP' j, , The cejremon *Ps will be concluded with Solemn
° f BleSSed Sacramenlcelebrated bv BishopMcNulty.
With this dedication ceremony,
the Catholics of the area will ft
nally have their own plare of
worship At each Maas, however,
they will feel a thread of kinship
with the parishioners of St. The-
rese in Pateraon for that ia
where the church building came
from.
Rev Leo F. Lambert was
placed in charge to minister to
the Catholica of this area. Arriv
tug oo June 94, UST. be had no
place to say Masa. He made ar
rangemeata to celebrate Sunday
Masa in a roller skating rink
,oa Route 11. t
St. Therese perish, Paterson,
had a church budding left overafter erecUon there of a more
permanent structure. The build
ing was generously donated by
he pastor, Rev, James J. Doyle
Parulnontri of the Paterson paruh carefully dismantled 'he
structure; it was transported to
Succasunna and just as carefully
erected once again by volunteer
mn of the area.
At the time of Father Lam
berfs arrival here be found 1M
families awaiting his spiritual
care. At the present time the
flock has more than doubled.
Pope to Broadcast
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
Pius XII plans to broadcast a
message to the National Euchar-
istic Congress to be held in Qui-
to, Ecuador, Sept. 25-27. ■
Ember Days
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 19
and 20, are Ember Days. Fri-
day is a day of fast and com-
plete abstinence. Saturday is a
day of fast and partial abstin-
ence.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
8UNDAY, SEPT. 21
8 p.m., Investiture of domes*
tic prelates and Papal cham-
berlains, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25
9:30 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, anniversary of dedication
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary Church, followed by in-
vestiture of Very Rev. Msgr.
Henry G. J. Beck as Papal
chamberlain. Ipimaculate Con-
ception Seminary Church, Dar-
lington.
8:30 p.m., Preside at convo-
cation — presentation of Vol-
ume III of ‘‘The Bridge,” Seton
Hall University, Little Theatre,
South Orange.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
4 p.m., Blessing of new build-
ing, Oak Knoll School, Summit.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28
9:30 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Crusaders of Loyola, Ter-
race Room, 1020 Broad St.,
Newark.
3:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new con-
vent, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Orange.
8 p.m., Preside and preach,
Holy Hour, National Council of
Catholic Men, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark.
LithuaniaRelief Fund
To Meet in Newark
NEWARK—The ninth annual
convention of the Lithuanian Re-
lief Fund of America will be held
in Newark from Nov. 28 to 30,
it was announced this week by
Rev. Joseph B. Koncius of Yonk-
ers, president. Local Chapter No.
35 will be host.
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For Tho Asking . • •
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
aauda? Than by all mean* get a
free copy of** A KeyTo Bermuda."
TV* colorful and informative
folder contain* an excellent map
of the Itlandi, and overflow* with
helpful tip* on clothing, chopping,
auitom* duty, traniportation,
thing* to *ea and do.
Wall gladly tend you one of
theae uiefui folder* - or, if you
•refer, (top in, pick one up, and
M n* help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
•28 BROAD STREKT
NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 3-1740 •
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ANEW STEINWAY IS OITAINAIIE
ONLY AT GRIFFITHS
IN NORTH JERSEY
RENT OR BUY A STEINWAY
Alt* at Griffith, you will find gen-
oloo reconditioned ond rented
Stem ways that are ebtainafcle m—-
wKoro olio In North Jersey.
The Steiaway n tbo prefarmd piano
at an over*tainting atuntar of Jmm-
guiatad muatrtana and nmrwl art MU
ta.au** it taa a proven qualite of
•one and stamina. Tta new apuieta
haee all tta featurea that hava made
Stem*at latnhns throughout the
* *“**••* that stwt real nr
hue a Strinwae il you want tta rare
heat m a piano.
$ STEIN WAY
Tal lattauutaT tut lunoamg
~~NU OWT-TIAI Off AMO MAt y
J*'***a ssmd na raising on Slemwa? |
ruan.
I »»*» w rant a Stemwae □
IWhaae a Stem* ay Q
M
-ir-
A<
J
Tka Music Cmmtmc mf Sum Jaraaj *
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINVAY IKPR ESENTATIYES
60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. j.
Opto Wodm** g—iogi rnmtl 9-PUa IUAn UBM
. «
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ELECT!!!
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'Don't be a Part-time Citizen...
• if you want to vote,you must be registered!*
While we don’t know’the rest of this industrious can-
didate’s platform, he does bring out an important point for
American citizens; The strength of our form of govern-
ment is in public officials who represent theopinions of the
people they serve and the only way you can be repre-
sented is by exercising your right to vote. So remember
if you are not registered by September 25, you can’t vote on
Election Day, November 4
REGISTRATION INFORMATION - PASSAIC COUNTY
If you have voted m Passaic County from your present address
within the past four years, you do not need to re register unless
one of the following circumstances applies to you.
You must register by Thursday, September 25 to be able to vote
in November IF
. . . by November 4, you will be 21 years of age
you have not yet registered in New Jersey but have
lived in this state for six months, and in Passaic
County for 60 days.
... you have changed your name
If you have moved from one voting district to another yon must
transfer your address to be able to vote.
You may register at the office of your municipal clerk or the
Superintendent of Elections, Room 103, Passaic County Service
Building, 317 Pennsylvania Avenue and Buffalo Avenue, Paterson.
• Sponsored m the interest of good citizenship by
16 offices in
CLIFTON • HALEDON
UTTLE FALLS • PASSAIC
PATERSON • WEST PATERSON
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
